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Streets Come First in 'Clean-Up' Drive
If you're driving down Main or
Center streets early Saturday
morning, watch out!
You may be swept "down
stream" by the flood of water
annually poured over the business
district streets in the traditional
"kick-off" ceremony of the month
long ('Beautify Northville" earn·
paign.
'Businessmen and firemen who
man the brushes, brooms and hoses will have musical accompaniment from a group of Junior high
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Mrs. Cora McDonald' hasn't missed a Tiger opener in Detroit
In 25 years. She was there Friday even though It took a wheelchair to get her to her seat.

Cora Mad~ the Opener
For 25th Time
Friday, April 22 was a beautiful day for 84-year-old Cora McDonald of Novi.
The sun was shining, the temperature in the high 70's and she
was right there - with 53,652
other fans - when the umpire
yelled "play ball" to cpen another Tiger baseball season.
"Best game I've seen since
Mickey Cochrane," declared the
spry odogenarian.
Mrs. MacDonald, who shares
her Eleven Mile road home with
her nephew and his family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Monger, hasn't
missed a Tiger opening game
since the mid-thirties.
"I guess it's been about 25
years," she recalled.
She attended Friday's game
with her friend, Mrs. Alma Klaserner of Novi.
For a 'Jile 'here were some
doubts \l.uout lnaking it to the
stadium this year. Mrs. McDonald had been ill - confined to
bed - for nearly two months.
Then there was the matter -cf
tran~portation to D~troit.
"
A-niece furnishea a ride to the
city limits. Then tIie buS ride
downtown followed by lunch and
a cab trip to the park.
A short ways up the ramp enroute to their seats Mrs. McDonald realized that her illness had
left her weak.
'II couldn't have taken another step, badly as I wanted to
see that first pitch," she related. A thoughtful park attendant recognized her difficulty
and before she knew it Cora
was on her way to her seat via
a wheelchair, courtesy of .the
mauagement.
"By golly, what a crowd. Never
saw so many men. You know,
there's usually more women at

89, Number

The Northville delegation attending this year's Boys' State program,
June 16 to 23, is the largest in the
history of the event. All of the boys,
except Mike Heslip of the University of Detroit high school, are students at Northville high.
The boys and their individual
~ponS<lrs.are: Jim Petrock, VFW;
Fred Stee;Jer, Meadowbrook Country
club; Dick Willing, MaS<lnicLodge;
Jerry Forbes, C. R. Ely & Sons;
Mike Adas, Exchange club; Jim
Tuck, American Legion; Gary Kohs,
Optimist club; Dick Bathey, Catholic Men's club; Bob Nauman, P-TA;
Doug Tyler, Optimist club; Bill
Gallagher, Methodist Men's club;
Don Lawrence, junior chamber of
commerce;
Dennis Gilbert, Novi
township; Steve Juday, Optimist
club; Mike Myers, Eagles; Eddie
Beard, Ford Local; Kent Frid, Rotary club; Philip Simenton, Novi
chamber of commerce, and Mike
Heslip, Novi Farm Bureau.
Officials of the local unit of the
American Legion have stated that
other area groups and organizations
may still sponsor a local boy for
Boys' State. Interested groups are
asked to contact the American Legion.
Cost of individual sponsorship,
which does not include transportation expenses, is $46.
Boys' State was originally and
primarily remains an American Legion sponsored program - but all
patriotic and civic organizations interested in a better citizenry are
invited to cooperate.
Only sophomore or junior high
school students are chosen to attend

Chairman Swain has outlined a
full month of activity.
Saturday, May 7,40 boys scouts
under the direction of Arthur
Prodger will plant 100 Austrian
pines and 45 flowering crabs

trash trucks, along with scouts
and other groups, to carry the
debris to the city dump.
More details concerning this
year's "Beautify Northville" campaign appear on page 14. Several
merchants are offering "cleanup" specials throughout the pages
of the paper and on page four a
special directory of clean-up, fixup services is listed. The latter
will be a regular feature throughout the month to assist residents
in finding desired services.

The traditional city-wide trash
collection will take place Saturday, May 21 with a battery of
trucks picking up discards from
every residence in the city. Paul
Palmer will head this project. A
musical touch will be added here,
too. Bob Williams of the high
school music department
will
provide the "Hungry FIVe" combo to lift the job of trash collecting to new "musical" heights.
Memhers of local service
clubs traditionally
man the

along the entranceway to the city
on South Main street.
The next Saturday, May 14, $200
in prizes will be offered young
artlsts for the best illustrated
plans for redevelopment of the
shopping district. WIlham Beckel'
will head this project with assistance from George Beard, profeSSQr at University of Detroit.
In addition to high school students, who will compete for, $50,
college architedural students 'will
be enticed to participate for $150.

serious about what tbey're doing and make the streets
"shine" before they are finished.
This year's scrub-down will begin at 7:30 a m. with Bruce Turnbull and Harry Sedan in charge.
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New' City Hall Suggested
But: Study Group Places
Conditions on Proposals

the opening games," she revealed.
Mrs. McDonald reminisced for
a moment.
"Whenever we've bad good
seats, like this year, it usually
rained or snowed. I remember
one year seeing Tommy Bridges.
Then there was Schoolboy Rowe
(boy, how he could pitch), Eldon
Auker and Goose (}{)slin. Before
my husband died, and we lived
in Detroit, we'd go' to the games
regularly.
"I liked to see the Tigers beat
the Yankees - Lou Gehrig, Babe
Ruth, Crosetti and Lazzari."
What about the Kuenn-Colavito
trade?
"I'm sorry to see Kuenn go
- he was one of my favorites.
Kaline would have made that
catch of a fly ball if Colavito
bad minded his own husiness,
but I guess he made up for It
with that home run with two
on," she added.
Who will win the pennant?
"I wouldn't be terribly surllrised if the Tigers did. They
look like' a' b1m team - -full of

Despite lively disagreements
that markt:d the 11 sessions of
Northville's
City Hall Advisory Committee,
the body completed
its assignment on schedule this week and submitted its report to
the city council.
These conclusions
highlighted
the study to determine
the
need for a city hall:
_ the community
definitely
the committee could not reach final
needs a new city hall building;
agreement on the matter of library
- facilities,
- the recommended
location,
Divided in -opinion on this, the
in order of preference
report concluded that the city coun1. Present city hall location c.ll should "give. s.e:ious C?nsidera2. Department
of public
l1~n to t.he posSibIlIty of mcorporworks lot on Cady street
atJ~g. a library in the new city hall
,
buildmg".
3. Wayne county park propFurther details of the committee
erty loc~ted n?rth of Ed- report included:
ward Hmes dnve and east
- the existing building is inadeof the, intersection
of Hines quate to meet the space needs of
drive and Fairbrook
street the various city departments;
- if the present city hall site
is chosen; the committee would
recommend a two-level building
with: approximately
5,000 square
.
feet - per level; one level would
p.royide.
outside <,_aci:~s from
Main street and the lower level
from the rear.

pep I and vin~gar.u

There was one disapp:>intment,
how'ever.
/'1 didn't see Dykes c?me out
and argue with the umpire. Oh,
how that use to amuse me!"
Another problem are those
"dumb clucks" who ring bells
and the men who get up and
come back every inning. "It
makes me mad and I tell them
ofL"
Ah, but it was a beautiful daybest since Mickey Cochrane.
Cora won't forget it. And even
her final words didn't dim her
enthusiasm.
"It was probably
my last
game," she concluded.

- consideration was given to (1)
a new building, (2) an existing building (including the present community building, and Detroit Edison
building), and (3) remodelin'" present city hall (called tod -co;tly);
,c ~.

committee considered 18
different locations before arriving
at the three preferences;
the

The 2().member committee, which
had about a dozen active workers
at all meetings, was split on many
issues. But the majority was ~eady
to approve the final four-page resume of recommendations Tuesday
night.

- the committee declined to recommend architectural design without the service of a qualified architect;

- assuming present site is used
for new building, suggested lower
level with outside entrance from
Named by the city council Jast rear (southern side) to house fire
February to review the needs for a department,
police cars, heating
new city hall, express preference
d
1
as to location and design. detel-mine an coo ing equipment, pollee propfacilities to be included in the build- erty room and storage facilities;
ing and estimate the cost, the :::om- - recommended second level (on
mittee delved thoroughly into each Main street> with 900 square feet for
of its ·assignments.
city clerk and related functions, 45(J
Sid Frid was named committee square feet for city maJIager anef
chairman at the initial session.
engineering work, 1650 square feet
Formation
of the committee
for police department and jail, 1500
came about as a result of the 1m- square feet for combination court
pending school district election (in room and council chamber with
the compared to 2,981 in 1950.
June) to determinl' whether or not temporary folding walls to accomIn the rapidly growing northern
the school should purchase the modate more than one meeting at
Oakland county section there are community building from the city a time, and 500 square feet for lava890 residents now compared to 316 for an estimated $147,000.
tories and hallways;
in 1950
'\
If the sale is transacted, the coun·
_ refused to estimate cost without
. .
.
.
Whlle the tabul.abons are not fmal, cil has announced its intention of services of architect or builder but
McDonald stated that they are "very using the funds for new city hall strongly suggested that cost should
close" and indicated that only minor Ia~ilitie~. 'tt'
'Is f d'
th
d remain within the $147,000sale price
. n su ml I~g I
m mg:, ea·
of community building.
changes would take place.
Typical of the differences in opinBecause of the concern over the ~Isory co~mlttee e~fhaslZed that
ere
population drop in the city's Its conclUSIOnswere based on the ion among the committee
that the community I these'
.
w
Wayne county section, McDonald assumption
"double checked". He stated his budding will be sold and funds used
- Chairman Frid believe~ suggestcensus supervisor for the area re- to build and provide necessary fured size is too large ("It's ridiculous
ported "numerous vacant apart- nishings for a new city hall."
There was some suspicion in the for a city this size");
ments and houses".
minds of a few committee members
- Clayton Myers opposed large
City Manager Robertson said that that their study might be interpreted amount of space devoted to police
something like 60 new homes had as an "endorsement" approving the department;
been built in the Wayne county (or sale of the community buildmg. The
- William Davis believes intelliolder }area of the city in the past committee took the position that this gent report from committee requires
10 years "Only about 10 have been was not the case, and that in fonow- services of an architect;
torn down. I figured the population ing the request of the city council
- Mrs. James Green believes that
would be about 3,300 III this sec- the committee was merely investi- the community building should be
tion," he added.,
~atin~ the need for a new facilitv, kept by the city and renovated for
Mayor Allen's predictions for the Droviding funds do become avail- combination city hall and commuentire city populatIOn ran over 4,500. able.
nity building use;
The 17 percent Increase can cost
In determinin~ the facilities that
- Mrs. Harry Wagenschutz led
the city money. State returns for should be included in the city hall, effort to incorporate library in city
mtangible, sales, motor vehicle and
hall
highway taxes are paid on the basi~
Despite the differences, the comof population. It is estImated that
mittee was ready to accept the final
the average increase throughout the
report.
state may reach 25 percent. Using
Monday,
May
2
this figure, the city would receive
Committee Member Charles Mcan eight percent cut in revenue re- Norlhville Co-op. Nurscry mel'tillg
Donald summed il up neatly: "It's
and guest night, Mrs. .Josl'pl1 like the guys that got logcther to
turns.
draft the Constltullon of the UnitTown&hip figures, also expected Zbikowski, 46900 stratford COUl'l.
Tuesday, May 3
ed States. Not all 'agreed, but basthis week, have not yet been tabfcally they felt they had produculated. Because institution popula- OLV Mothers' club, potluck suplIer, social hall, 6:30.
ed a preHy good document."
tion is counted (Maybury, Wayne
County Training School, Northville Kings Daughters' mcctlng, Mrs.
Members originally
invited to
Roy Matheson, 322 North RogState Hospital), the township is cerserve on
the committee were:
crs,
2
p.m.
tain to record a strong gain.
Charles McDonald, E. H. Smith,
Thursday, May 5
Township population figures in Mother-Daughter banquct, Meth- Robert Miller, John Kellogg, Clayton Myers, Mrs. Stuart Campbell,
1950 (without Northville State Hosodist church, 6:30 p.m.
Alton Peters, Del Hahn, Sidney Frid,
pital }were 4,184. Estimates in 1959
Monday, May 9
by the Detroit Metropolitan Region- ;\fothers' club, Mrs. William Da' is, Charles Altman, Mrs. James Green,
Mrs. William Milne, Paul Palmer,
al Planning Commission placed the
352 Orchard drive.
AI Smith. Mrs. Arthur Carlson, WiI·
township population at 7,700.
Thursday, May 19
son Funk, William Davis, George
In neighboring communities Ply- Co·ordinatlllg Council meeting.
mouth showed a 31 percent' gain Kings Daughters' luncheon, 11 to Kohs, Mrs. Harry Wagens<:hutz and
Paul Folino.
from 6,637 in 1950 to 8,715. Livonia
1, Mcthodlsl church.
has had a woopping 276 percent inMonday, May 23
Resignations were submitted at
crease gl'owing in 10 years Irom Mothers' club picnic, Mrs. James
the oulset by Mrs. Carlson, Kohs,
17,534 to 66,080.
Mahoney, 45840 Northvlew.
Hahn and Mrs. Milne.

NOT TOO HAPPY - Mayor A. !'lI. Allen, shown standing at right just inside the city limits, frowns slightly
as he hears the tentative 1960population figures from District Supervisor Jack H. McDonald. The city
showed a 17 percent gain overall, but recllrded a loss In population in the Wayne county section of tlle city.
Township Supervisor George Clark (at left) must wait until later in the week for township returns. But a
sIzeable gain is expected.
•

City Census Shows 3,865
For 'Below Average' Gain

Pick Nineteen Youths
For Legion Boys' St:ate
An army of 19 Northville-Novi
area boys will invade Lansing on
June 16 for a week-long governmental pow-wow sponsored by the American Legion.

school musicians.
The new touch was added by
Chairman John Swain, who per·
haps believes that the cleaning
crews will "swing and sway"
their mops more effectively if a
little entertainment is provided.
While the street scrub-down is
often marked by pranks and fun·
making, it serves as more than
a stunt to "ballyhoo" the cleanup campaign.
The merchants, bankers, professional men get downright

Boys' State so that they can return
the following year and report what
they have learned llbout the operation of theIr government to fellow
students.
---------------------------------------

3,297.
MI'
to Ma or A
?re a arml?g
1
y
.
M. A:llen and City Manager John
Robertson is the fact that Northville,
actually recorded a loss of six people
in the Wayne county section of the
city since 1950.
A breakdown of the unofficial figures shows that there are 2,975 residents in the Wayne county area of

I
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BOYS' STATE - These Northvlllc area boys have been selected by
classmates or sponsoring organizations to attend Boys' State In June.
They are <I. to r. top): Bob Nauman, Doug Tyler, DIck WIlling, Mike
Adas, Don Lawrence, Jim Petrock, Ed Beard, B1I1 Gnllagher, DIck

Bathey, Steve Juday and PhIl Simenton; below, I. to r., Mike lIesllp,
Jerry Forbes, Fred Steeper, Gary Kobs, Jim Tuck, Kent Frld, Mike
Myers and Dennis GIlbert.
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Engaged

NEWS AROUND NOR7HVILLE
Week end guests of the Herman Dr and i\lrs. W. L. Howard of Seven
TOlllssall1ls of EIght 1\1lleroad were Mile road.
..
'I<
..
IIlls. Touissamt's parents, !IIayor
MIS.
Joseph Spagnuolo returned
and 111 5 FI'ed Van Landingham of
to her home on Debra Lane Sunday
QlIJncy.
from SI. :I'Iary hospital where she
"
Alan Wakenhut visited IllS brother, undel went surgery.
Gary, at MIChigan State univerTo celebrate Wilham B. Walker's
sny last week end. Alan and Gary
are the sons of Mr. and Ylrs_ Wynn birthday Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
W Wakenhut of Connemara dnve. Walker were guests of their daugh·
tel' and son-II1·law, Dr. and Mrs.
The KlI1gs Daughters Will hold Louis Eaton of Howell. other guests
their regular business meeting at were 1111'. and Mrs. Lee Walker and
2 p m May 3 at the home of :\'Irs. chIldren and :\'11'. and Mrs. Paul
Beard and thelr chIldren.
Roy 1Jatheson, 322 North Rogers.

..

..

.. .. ..

. ..
.. .

road last Friday after vacationing
111 Florida for two \,Ieeks.

....

'"

II'Irs_Edwnrd Angove of Valencia
road returned home Tuesday from
St Mary hospital where she underwent an emergeney appendectomy
last Thursday.

......

..

~.rr and Mrs_ George Bulterman
and son, George Coleman, will arrive Friday morning by plane from
The Hague, Netherlands, to spend
a month's vacation with Mrs. Bultel man's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
,
"
,
Phyllis Howard, a student at CenMr. and :\'Irs. Stanton Schaefer H. C Duerson of West Main street.
tral :lllchigan universIty, spent the and children Stacy and Patrick re- I\'Irs Bulterman is the former Gay
Eastel week end With her parents, turned to thelr home on Six Mile Ducrs!ln.

..

......

•

VAN HEUSEN

WEMBlEY

TOM SAWYER

METCALF

TUFFIES
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on I nt MIs.a stork
Richard Lyon was honored
shower last Saturday

POLISHED

~ night by Miss Dorothy Welch of
-< SC1lth Wing sheet. Becky Coolman
\\ as co-hostess and 20 guests were
present.

COTTON

»

-<
A stork shower for Mrs. Larry
~ Meyer was given at the Blackburn
;;u residence
on Orchard dnve last
Thursday night. Co-hostesses were
Mrs_ Bob Davis, Mrs. Ed Langtry
and Mrs. Ed Welch. Approximately
~ 30 guests were present.

SLACKS
100% COTTON
style . . . reqUIres little
ironing. Fast color, san·
polished cotton. Beige,
block, charcoal,
cocoa
bronze-olive and olive.

SIZES
6 TO 12

$~9S
t7;'-

27" to 42"
WAISTS .....

;'!9J

.. " "

'-

WASH 'N' WEAR

Ivy
or no
forized
blue,
brown,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jerome
and Jerry of Dubuar street visited
the Rev. and Mrs. Hooker and fam·
Ily at Oshtomo Easter Sunday.

•

.. .. ..

A

a

Dempsey Ebert, 404 West
Main stJ eet, and Mrs. Crispen Hammond, 47100 Timberlane, attended
the Eighth Social Work Progress Institute conducted at the University
~ of Michigan Friday. The two NorthEv,rywhoro
In U.S A.
-< ville women, who were luncheon
guests of the institute at the Michi·
gan Union building, attended several
seminar sessions while in Ann AI"
~~°[j.sh,\~. --0 bar.
A

!ill'S

2:

p

..

C
A

z
w
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Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blackburn
;'0
of Orchard dnve were surprised last
Saturday when an open house party
was given in their honor to celebrate their 25th wedding anniver--0 sary.
Their children, Mrs. Robert
a Scheffer, Mrs William Young, Miss
~ Priscilla Blackburn and Johnnie ini·
Vi hated the surprise. A' buffet suppe-r
kllowed, with approximately 100TelatLves and out· of-town guests attendm
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FREYDL Cleaners & Men's Wear I

«
>

112 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

FI·9-0777
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TOM SAWYER

METCALF

BOTANY

JOCKEY
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orchestr:! and now n resident of Plymouth, will be soloist for the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra's
annual "Pop Concert" Sncurday
evening", May 7 at the Plymouth high school gymnasium.
The program, traditionally a popular highlight of the symphony season, will begin at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are availabte at Beyer's, Caplin's
and Cassady's in Plymouth or from
any member of the Women's Symphony League. Reservations for tables may also be made .
Wayne Dunlap will conduct the
orchestra in iis presentation of the
following program.
SICilian Vespers, Overture
Verdi
March of the Prophets
Meyerbeer
Wine, Women and Song
Straus;;
Symphony No.5, 1st MovE'ment
Beethoven
Guadalcanal March
Rodgers

PROPORTIONID

Penny Niece
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Niece, formelly of Northville and now of Silver
Lake, announce the engagement of
the,r daughter, Penny, to Ronald
Bullard, son of Raymond Bullard of
South Lyon. Penny graduated from
NorthVille high school in 1957 and
Raymond graduated from South
Lyon hIgh school in 1955. A late
May wedding is planned.

For a New Casserole Treat

Try Hun~arianlTellarina
Ever heard of Hungarian Tellarina?
If you were a member of the
J. D. Mahoney family you would
know immediately that it is a delicious meat casserole. It',; a favorite of the family - all nine of
them, Mom, Dad and seven children.
Mrs. Mahoney describes it as
"a htle dJiferent than the usual
meat casserole." It can be easily
prepared ahead of time for buffet
supper or after an evening out.

HUNGARIAN
TELLARINA
CASSEROLE
Mrs. J. D. Mahoney
1 lb. ground beef
1 large onion
1 can tomato soup
1 can whole kernel corn
l.~ cup ripe olives
3 cups cooked noodles
green pepper
Saute onion and green pepper
in 3 tablespoons of butter.
Add ground beef and cook until
turns white.
Add tomato soup, corn nn sliecd ripe olives.
Heat thoroughly and mi'ol:with
noodles.
Sprinkle cup of grated Ameri.
can cheese on top and cook in
' ,350. degree ove}l f!lr 45 mlnutes.

Pr an Annua I Banquet
For Mothers, Daughters
Plans for the second annual
Mother·Daughter banquet at Willow·
brook Community church of Novi
has peen set ~or S~t,urday,.May~7.~.
Tlie toastmistress for the banquet
wilt be Mrs, Charles Schingeck, with
the toast to the daughters by Mrs.
George Lewis and the toast to the
mothers by Kathy Bentley.
Highlightll1g the evening will be a
chalk talk artist demonstration by
Mrs. Edwm Eby of Elkton, Michigan.
Dads of the church have not been
left out of the program - they'll
serve the dinner.

MISSES

SIZES

12 TO 20

MR. AND l\-ffiS. LEDGER BROWN celebrated 50 years of marrIage
Sunday at an open house for relatives held at the home of their son,
the Herman Toussaints of West Eight Mile road. Approximately 40
relatives from Northville, Plymouth, Utica, Quincy, DetroIt, Rocbester
and Birmingham attended the afternoon affair. Both 14, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown were married in Pontiac on April 25, 1910. They have been
Northville residents throughout their married life. Mr. Brown retired
from the Ford Motor c~mpany 10 years ago. The Browns now reside
at 620 North Center street.

The Pontiac Women's Chorus will
present an hour-long public concert at 7 p.m. SlII1day at the Wil·
lowbrook Community church.
.
The chorus, which is made up of
more than 30 voices and directed by
George Scott of Commerce, is considered one of the fmest in the area.
The program will consist of variRegistration of all children eligible
ous groups of secular and religious to attend public kindergarten classes
music. A fellolVship will follow in next fall will take place at 7:30
the church social hall.
Monday at Amerman school, elementary principals H. B. Smith and
Pots, Pans to ITop'
R. W. Kay announced this week.
Accordmg to the school officials,
OlV Mothers Tuesday
the meeting is aImed. at answerThe monthly meeting of the OLV ing questions concerning 'the kinder·
Mothers' club will be held on Tues· garten program as well as registraday evening, May 3 at 6:30 in the tion. It has been scheduled in the
social hall. The evening will begin evening in an effort to attract as
with a potluck supper. Each mem- many fathers as possible.
Birth certificates or some proof of
ber is asked to bring a passing dish
birth dates for the registering childand her own place setting.
ren are required.
The ladies will please wear their
On May 20, children who are reg"hats"
made from any kitchen
istered will be invited to school in
utensil. Prizes will be awarded. Pm· small groups to become acquainted
gram Chairman Mrs. John Hlohinec with their new teachers and their
promises an evening of entertain·
rooms. Complete information about
ment.
this visitation day will be announced
Monday night.
To be eligible to attend kinder- 102
garten next fall, children must be
five years old by December 1, 196(}.
Mothers
of
children
in
the
thirdgrade class of Mrs. Lenore Upthe• BOYS' AND GIRLS' FASHIONS
grove were entertained at a tea at
Main Street elementary school Fri.
day.

Plan Registration
For Kindergarten
Here Monday Night

Mothers Enjoy Tea

The Northville Record
Published each Thursday by
The Northville Record, Inc.,
101 N. Center St., NorthvWe,
Mlchlgan.

Upthegrove, the
sters provided
The program
poems, one of
music, several
dance.
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For a Iimiled time only.

GUNSELL'S
DRUG STORE
THE .REXALl STORE
FI-9-1550
E. MAIN
NORTHVillE

HOSIERY

Pajamas

Waltz length and long.

Baby doll.

BERKSffiRE

1.98 to 3.98
BLOUSES

BRAND

COTTON QUSTERS

Including Ship n' Shore and Laura
Mne. Sizes 30 to 46. Short sleeve,
roll up and sleeveless.

Sizes 12 to 44

Colorful prints.

2.98

1.98 to 198
DRESSES

.SWEATERS
Banlon or Orlons.
Sizes 34 to 46.

Cardigan style.

5.95 to 10.95

5.98
ladies' Slips

Gay cotton prints. Straight or half
sizes. Regular 2.98. Buy now for
Mom.
SPECIAL

Men's Slacks
Polished cotton - Medeord cord.
Dlue, tan, black cocoa.
Regular 4.50.
SPECIAL

Nylon tricot ...
fancy or tailored.
Buy now for Mom.
Regular 2 9B
SPECIAL

WEEK·

2.39
Short Sleeve Shirts

END

Men's knit gaucho style. Small·
Medium·Large.
Regular 2.05
SPECIAL

2J9

3.79 SPECIALS

i~Vji"l'\lI\'G

WE HAVE THE KNOW·HOW AND EQUIPMENT
TO SERVE YOU BEST.
GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

Come I1~ alld Register

-

RITCHIE Bros.
•

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

500 FOREST AVE.

144 N. Cenler

PLYMOUTH

Northville

Fleldbrook

9-0636

Girl's Pajamas

Children's Shoes

Baby Doll. Sizes 4 to 14.
Regular 1.98.
SPECIAL

Sizes BThto 3.
Regular 4.95

1.59

s.

"

99c Up
1.35 up

and gowns.

House Dresses

DE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY,
MAY 7 5 P.M.

I

J

FOR INFANTS TO 6X

FRUIT OF THE LOOM BRAND

LADIES'

DRESS

~

4-

Vicky Vaughn, Kay Whitney, Toni
Todd. Junior, Misses and half sizes.

FREE

]mt

~(l~

I

2.39

TO

Reg. $1.00.

.,

NITEWEAR

William C. SIlger, Publlsher

$10.95

50~,

Cream • Stick • RolI·on

h-;;;===;;;;;=======;;;;;:=========~=====~

o~e't

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

{10m

II

'DEODORANTS

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"5

DRESSS£S

MARTHA

TUSSY

third-grade YOlll1g.
the entertainment,
included
original
which was set to
songs -and a folk

Entered
Second Class Mat·
tel' In the U.S. Post Office
at Northville, Mlcblgan.

$3.00 per year In Mlchlltan
$4.1I0 elsewhere

~aleri

With the assistance of Miss Caro.

. The regular meeting - guest night I~-of the Northville Co-op Nursery will
be held at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Zbikowski of Stratford court, next
Monday night at 8 o'clock.
The speaker for the evening will
be Dr. Lore Hirsch, former clinical
director of the out-patient department of NorthVille State hospital.

I

~],j~e:

lyn Krause, music teacher, and Mrs.

Northville Co-op. Nursery
Holds Guest Night Meet
I =::::..-----

if you use SH EElS . • •
you need LAUNDRY SERVICE!

SIZES 12B TO 20B,

Mrs. H. P. Ritchie was elected
president succeeding Margaret ~a·
ger. Other newly etected officers
are: Mrs. Hester Gow, vice presi·
dent; Mrs. A. M. 41len, recording
secretary; Mrs. Alvin Skow, cor·
responding secretary,
and Leona
Parmalee, treasurer.
The new officers will be installed
at the next meeting.
The business women heard Dr.
William Gable of the University of
Michigan discuss "metropolitan government" at their Monday evening
meethlg. The program was arranged
by Mrs. Mary Alexander and Mrs.
Wilham Wendover.

30-Voice Chorus
To Sing at Willowbrook

KITCHEN DIARY

The Northville-Plymouth
Sarah
Ann' Cochrane chapter of the DAR
held its luncheon meeting Monday
at Arbor Lil's in Plymouth.
Highlighting the meeting were reports on tlie Continental Congress
of Washington by Mrs. Harry N.
Deyo, state chaplain and member;
Mrs. R. D. Willoughby, chaptel' delegate of PIYlllPuth; and Mrs. Howard
Atwood, Northville, alternate, who
returned Saturday from the national
meeting in Washington, D.C.
While in Washington, Mrs. WIlloughby's daughter, Janet, who is
the national chairman of Insignia
of Ribbon, attended the meeting of
the CAR.

IN HALF SIZES l2Y2 TO 24Y2,

Officers for the coming year were
elected by the Northville Business
and Professional Women Monday
evening at their monthly meeting at
the First Presbyterian church.

-{}-'

Intermezzo from Cavalleria
Rusticana
Leoncavallo
To a Wild Rose
1hcDowell
Symphony No.5, 2nd Movement
TschaikolVsky
Waves of the Danube
Ivanocci
Selections from liThe Music' Man"
Wilson
Selections from "My Fair Lady"
Loewe
Joanne Hulce, Soloist
On the Mall
Goldman

DAR Members Hear
Special 'Congress' Report

1\1other's Day

Business

SPECIAL

198

L. BRADER'S

141 E. Main

Northville

- WE CASH PAYROll CHECKS SHOP BRADER'S Mon., Tues., Wed.

9 to

6 - Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9 to 9
,

~~~~~~~====
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,
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Neweome'r's
Corner

NEW HAIR-DOS
ARE A PART OF SPRING!
"Get A Head of Spring
Now!

"1 look IIpon every day to be lost,
in w!Jich I do not make a new acquaintance."
-Samuel John~a

.... __ ::_~~-.H~/'
•

.

is''

t

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON

,.,....
I

,"
/
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VFW, AUXILIARY OFFICERS INSTALLED: Officers of the Northville VFW Post 4012 and its auxiliary
were Installed in a eeremony held at the post head quarters Sunday afternoon. Picturcd above, seuted
I. to r., are: Ronnie Bell, chaplain; Charles Ash, quartermaster;
Waller Sousa, commander; H. J'lI.
Strange, service officer; Fred Robinson, guard; standing I. to r., AI Smith Jr., officer of the day; Tom
J\loll.ie,senior vice commander; Glenn Gerrard, installing officer; Charles Provis, junior vice commander;
Elmer Sperkoll'ski, trustee; and La,uence McArthur, adjutant. Pictured below (I. to r., seated): Pat Ash,
outgoing gua~d; .June Hubensehmidt, outgoing conductress; Marie Ash, chaplain; Belly Kupsky, president; B. Myers, color bearer No.2; J\larian Foss, musician; standing, Dolly Myers, conductress; Sue
Smith, junior vice president; Margaret Rager, senior vice president; Irene Moxie, secretary; Eileen Sousa,
patriotic instructor; Glory Brown, color bearer No.4; and Lce McArlhur, treasurer. Missing arc: Dorothy
Perry, Marie Weeks and Clara Broda.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schulz arc happy newcomers to Northville. They moved from an apartment
Detroit to a spacious tri-Iev~1 home in. wooded Whipple Estates.
The WIlliam Schulz's are newcom-I an executive engineer for Cuntineners but not strangers to Northville. I tal Motors, an associate in the buildMr. Schulz is a brother to Mrs. ing business, and a registered stock
John Northup of Clement road. Fur- I broker, Mrs. Schulz could be travelthermore, in one of his several busi- II ing throughout the country performness interests, Mr. Schulz is asso- ing her duty as buyer of junior
ciated with his brother-in-law in the dresses for the J. L. Hudson comhome construction field.
pany.
So/naturally, the Schulz's ~ew triMrs. Schulz (Betty) has been with
- level home at 47010West Mam street Hudson's for six years. She i" a comwas constructed by the John North- mercial art graduate of Michigan
up film.
State university and enjoys copper
Both Mr. and Mrs. Schulz are ca- enameling and making the family
reer pel?ple.
I~r
_
."
C~r.l;;t~la~ car~s as hobbies.
While her husband is busy being
Schulz holdS three degrees in

I

Mr.

mechanical engineering, 'lutomotive
engmeering and business administration. He was graduated from the
University of Michigan and received
degrees from the Chrysler Institute
and the University of DetrOIt.
The Schulz's moved to Nll.thville
from DetrOIt in December. After
apartment living, they are enjoying
the spaciousness of their home and
lot - which will keep them busy
this summer in their spare, afterwork hours.
Next Sunday the Schulz's home
will be featured on teleVIsion's
Builders' Showcase.

The Citizens' Curriculum Study
Group will open the next meet·
ing to the public.
A special speaker, Dr. William
K. Durr from Michigan State univerSIty will dISCUSS"Trends m
Education of the Academically
Superior Child". Dr. Durr teaches a methods course to teachers
on how to teach the gifted child.
Questions from the committee
have been provided Dr. Durr as
a basis for his talk.
Because of the widespread interest in the problems of educa·

~A $2.50 VALUE

NOW ONLY $1.65
Eastman Kodak
CAMERAS • . . 20% OFF
Mainville's
NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY

\

Bank

There's talk about toppers - especially Sibley's
wonderfully exciting, superbly designed new group
of 25 Inch Shorties that artfully combine the detading and fit that you can expect only from a
superb coat maker. The selection of fabrics is excellent ...
presenting a complete cross section of
basket weave types, soft plaids and handsome
solids. 5 styles to choose from in Navy-Red-WhiteYellow-Blue-Beige or Green. Sizes 8-16.

MSU Professor to Discuss
Teaching Gifted Children

YARDLEY RED ROSE
PERFUME and COLOGNE

134 E. Main-Opposite

in

FI-9-0850

• Free Parking in Rear
Convenient Rear Entrance

o

tion of the academically superior
child, the committee decided that
the opportunity to hear Dr. Durr
should be extended to all inter·
ested persons. The meetmg Will
be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
junior high school library.

CO:\IE .JOIN THE

HAMMOND
PLAYTIME PLAN
.Organ
in your
home for 30 days

.6 lessons start
BOW RAKE

99

1

Compar.
at 3.25
TerriAc buyl One·
piece steel ~ead,
5 ft. ash ~andle.
,_-.::~

__

.M-7~_~~~

PAINTS
BRUSHES
SEEDS

198

FERTILIZERS
GARDEN TOOLS
l\7Al.l.P APER .
HARDlY/ARE
POWER TOOLS
LAWN MOWERS
ROLLERS
SPREADERS
ROTO-TIHERS

immediately
Northville.

Round Point
SHOVEL

Rigid hollow
back b!adewith
48". ~andle.

"1'600

all for

In

$25

Grinnell'5 ..•
323

S. Main
NOrmandy

Ann Arbor
2-5667

REVOLVING SPRINKUR

Cocktail Dress

• American made
• Chrome arms

i ~~=i~o'll=:i-.P

Compare
at 1.50

88(
!.-~-""~-

--

"·8IlOO

--

USE OUR ROLLER &' SPREADER FREE!
NOW . ~• RENT' ROTO-TILLERS FROM STONrS
MAKE STONE'S YOUR ONE-STOP
GARDEN AND CLEAN-UP HEADQUARTERS

NOW OPENI

•

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
NORTHVillE

PAY CONSUMERS, EDISON ami PHONE BILLS AT STONE'S

from 10.95 to 39.95

20% to 30% DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

SCHNEIDER BUILDING

FI-9-2323

Silk organza, nylon, lace,
and cotton eyelet. Sizes
from 7 to 20. Variety of
colors and styles to
choose from.
priced

Wixom Variety Store
117 E. MAIN -

Whot 0 lovely w¢y to show your
love and oppteciotioli on
Mother's Dayl A gift dress will
surely pleose her ••• end
the choice is easy, h(;re.
We've gathered mony
different styles in
fashionably new
fabrics - cottons,
silks and blend$'
that wear
so weill

- WIXOM

Villa Dress Shoppe
HEl.P
BEAUTIFY
NORTHVILl.E
101 Ii. MAIN

-

NORTHVILLE

-

FI·9·0707
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Conme Read has been elected
president of the Lucky Leaf 4-H club.
Other newly elected officers are:
vice presIdent, Susie Sinell!; se«re-I
tary, VIcki Bakas; treasurer, Don·
na Clark, and reporter, Irene Engel.
The election meetina was held
last week at lhe ho;e of Linda
Bulman.
Members who showed projecls in
the Achievement Week End program were Misses Read, Sinelli, En·
gel and Clark, Carol Philhps, Jac·
quiline George, Lana Whistle, Joyce
and Norman Balko.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be held Wednesday at the
home of Miss Read, 11600 Marshall
road, South Lyon.

April 19, 1960
We cel~brated two birthdays, Judy
Bogart and Denice Bidwell. Also we
practiced our program to be given
at the Father-Daughter
banquet.
Played a game and sang some songs.
Mrs. Delbert and Mrs. Sterner are
our leaders.
------

In

are deceiving. Like the ru·
mol' that boltle-gas is n·
pensive for home heating.
This is not true for lhe customers of OTWELL HEAT·
ING & SUPPLY, the local
Dri·Gas hotlle-gas dealer.
Phone today to GL-30530
aud get the facts. We have
names and figures to prove
that country homes are just
as clean and comfortable
as the city, for home heal·
ing, cooking, hot waleI' and
clothes drying. Full details
on request.

,

J

I

"

Custom Plowing and Discing
Doug Bolton. FI·9-3518.
Russell Masters, 14115 Middlebelt.
GA-1-6012.
Garment Storage
Tait's Cleaners,

ROMAN BANQUET - The three Lalin classes at'
Banquet" last week. Some of the participating stu
lower left): Lisa Schwarze, Jolene Ferguson, Susan
Lane, Jobn Alexander, Betsy Huseu, Sand~' House,

Engine

0

LOAN

We'll consolrdote all your debts. Make one convenient payment
Fast, confidential service.
NORTHVillE BRANCH

to use staff members, volunteers,
and patients as tour guides.

Milford Finance Co.
111 Griswold-Northville

FI-9-3320

~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

~

In line with general hospital policy
relating to the visiting of children,
Northville State hospital is provid.
109 supervised play programs dur109 the Open House periods for

clllldren 14 and under.
Supermtendent Philip N. Brown,
M.D., announced that the theme,
"Operation FriendshIp", which is
thiS year being repeated as ana·
tlonal slogan for the second time
due to the public's response, will be
I translated into a "Progress Report
to the Community".
G

R1VER·TEE

Tours for the general pubhc will
be conducted on Sunday from 1 to
3:30 pm. with Open House continuo
ing untIl 5 p.m.

GOLF RANGE

NOW OPEN

During the same afternoon a program of medical mterest is planned
for the doctors in thiS area by Jacob
Miller, M.D., co-clinical director.
Tours will be conducted by the medical staff by doctors and their wives.
If possible, doctors in the area are
encouraged to call the hospital to
indICate theIr interest in attending
this special program.

EVERYDAY

9:30 a.m.

BEGINNERS

to

11:00 p.m.

WELCOME

PLAYGROUND

FOR THE KlDDIES

RIVER-TEE
GOLF RANGE
39725 GRAND RIVER - NOVI
lJ7 est of Haggert)'

F;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~

NOTICE
Village of Novi
NOVI MICHIGAN
I

Notice is hereby. given that a Public Hearing will be held
MAY 9, 1960 AT 8 P.M. at the Novi Community Building to
consider requests for rE'-zoning of two pieces of property at the
Northeast and Southwest corners of Novi and Ten Mile Road.
More specifically, the South 800 feet of the Wesl 800
feet of parcel MN 438 of the S.W. 'A of Section 23, from
R·l-F and C-1 to C·2, and the parcel MN 482 A2 containing
3.25 acres of the N.E. JA of Section 27 from R·'·F and C·, to

C-2.

~,

Pubhc offICIals will be guests at
Northvl1le State hospital on Tuesday
afternoon. That evening at 7:45 p.m.
a mental health education fJlm,
"Shyness", and discussion in the
hospItal audItorium, to which the
general public is invited, WIll be
!gi ven by Wallace Walt, educational
consultant of the Michigan State
Department of Mental Health. Representatives
of P-TA councils
throughout the area have assisted
the hospital 'staff in planning the
Parents' Day program on Wednes·
day from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. of
tours, a discussion period, and a
luncheon. Reservations should be
made through individual parochial
and public school Parent-Teacher
association and councils. In addition to Mr. Watt, Dr. Robert Yoder,
assislan~ superintendent of the hospItal and Charles Green, hospital
director of special education, serving on the panel, Paul Harris of
Royal Oak, mental health chairman

ELECTRIC CONTRACTOR

& Heating.

tl

•
•
•
•

Wiring for light and power
Fluorescent lighting
Sales and service for Delco motors
No job too large or too small

PHONE FI-9-3515

FINE FOOD
FINE SERVICE

\

~

Ii
J'

Oakwoo~ Assn., ~nc., reques~mg a
moratonum on Sidewalk ordmance
until such time as conditions pertainin~ to road~ become. more stable.
The ~Ity Council w~nts It. made clear
th~t ~t IS not. the mtentlon to force
bmldmg of SIdewalks unless prop·
erty owners. ~an~ them; but ~:J far
as the parhclpatlO~ of the ~lt7 m
the cost of new SIdewalks IS con. .
f th
d'
cern ed th e prOVISions 0
e or m·
ance wJ11be adhered to.
Letter was read from Rev. Pankow, pastor of ~t. Paul's Luther~n
Chur.ch, requestmg that the Clly
prOVide curbs, gutters. and p.a~e·
!Dent for ~hree blocks In the vlc~n·
Ity of theIr c~urch. Clerk was In.
st:-ucted to wrIte Mr. Pankov! that

BUTTERED

resolution. Carried.
Moved by Welch supported by
Reed, that the ext~nsion of lease
agreement
with
the
Methodist
Church regarding parking lot be
entered into. Carried.
Councilman Canterbury asked how
the Joe Denton park project was

hen diSCUSSIons are held regard- that Mr. Hartner would complete
:nth1Sm?ttff~~~=~pq~~~~~~~lid~~~~~~~~~~~!~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

mg the 1!!60-61budget..
Elmer Balko, PreSident of l~~
Oakwcx:d Assn. was .present to dls,
cuss. With the CounCil such matters
as s.ldewalks, storm sewers and !he
cuttll~g off of roads o~. ~ase Lme
Rd. m Oakwood SubdIVISIOn. Mgr.
Robertson, Mr. Bal~o, and Engi·
neer H~rold Penn wd! meet to go
over thIS problem.
Recreation Director Kenneth Conley presented his budget for the
. year an d exp I'ame d h·IS procommg
gram to the Council.
Regarding the request of Northville Twp. Supervisor George Clark

-

"l

~~
_';

DAILY, 8-11
FRI. & SAT., 8-12

tN" ",' .~1.-9:2~94

WEDDING CAKES

NORTHVILLE

FI-9-3262

The State FarQ1 Insurance Companies

proudly announce
the appointment of

I

;

SWEET SHOP

SHOWER -

~~~~~~~

::

~:!
)
OPEN
·~i

. • 58e

.."

•

SALLY BELL BAKERY
123 E. MAIN -

EUGENE F. MALONEY
• with offices at
41750 Dorisa Cr. -

No~rhville

• telephone
Fleldbrook 9-3379

!:~
~..

PAUL'S

:

CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION -

BIRTHDAY-

<.

..;

\

COFFEE CAKES
I

Thursday,'
Friday and
Saturday

PECAN.

lrPIRm

I

.1

SPECIAL

Northville City Council Proceedings

I

to serve your family insurance needs .••
including Au/a, Life and Fire Insurance.
STATE FARM

~i

~
r

~,~~;,>J

A

STATE FARM

INSURANC£

fl

~~~Up~~~~~
Home Offices: Bloomington, illinois

the fill and get in the top soil as
soon as weather conditions permit.
Councilman Welch suggested that
the Handorf agreement be reviewed
by the Council, with a view to completing the provisions contained in
sa~oe. further business appearing,
meeting was adjourned.
M
Al
d
C't Clerk
ary
ex an er, I y
'it\~:J'
..
""'~i~~

1 ..

6 Cyl. Motor Tune-Up. '.' $650

Buy Your Tires on
Budget Plant
Easy aD your pocketbook

8 'cyl. Motor Tu~e.Up. ','

Atlas

~750

Parts
Extra

'I

OF

THEM

JOHN MACH

ALl!
INSTALLATION
IN 15 MINUTES

AUTHORIZED

.BRAKE SERVICE

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 SOUTH MAIN -...,,.., .. .

-

PLYMOUTH

-.....--

-- ~-

GLenview

117 W. MAIN
3·7040

,t;

Open Daily Except Mondays - I I a.m. - 1 'a.m.
42050 Grand River - Novl - Phone FI·9-9~

Bulldozing
Ray Warren, 27629 Haggerty
GR·4·6695.

Painting & Decorating
A. W. Plummer, 14000 Ridge. GLto have the cost to the Township
3·0167.
for the use of land fill area reduced,
it was decided that there would be
no reduction to the Township for r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
this service.
DR. L. E. REHNER
Final hearing on Septic Tank Ordinance was next item of business'
- Optometrist and there being no one present wh~
objected to its passage, it was mov.
Phone GL. 3-2058
ed by Reed, supported by Welch,
• FEDERAL BUILDING
that this amendment be adopted.
1143 Penniman P1ymoa~
Carried.
It was moved by Reed support-HOURS'ed by Canterbury, that the resolu.
Monday, Tuesday, ThDl'llda,
tion prepared by Atty. Ogilvie re-.
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
garding the division of assets be,
Wednesday.
FrIday, Saturday
tween the City of Northville and
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Novi Township be adopted. car'I'i,~iiiiiiiii~~~~§§i
ried The amount the City wili receiv~ is $1,541.01.
It was moved by Juday, supported by Welch, that the resolution
sent to the City Council regarding
the Trenton Channel development
BUY IT BY
f.....
project, be adopted, and that copies
mE PIECE-25c ea.
be sent to our Senators, Congress.
• Homemade Pies <N,
. W h' gt . Go Willl'ams
man, m as In on,
v.
:.:
.Sealtest
lee Cream
and Committees referred to in said

I
j

Sel/Z4t(J94 ';t:lIU1t4

Floor Tiling
A & K Floor Covering, 416 Beal.
Fl·9-3083.

THE
STRONGEST
MUFFLER

FREE

1,

SpecialiZing In
STEAKS - CHOPS - SEA FOOD
CHICKEN DINNERS
DINING ROOM • COFFEE SHOP
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

\

I

.~

"
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Regular meeting - of Northville
City Council was held Monday Eve.,
Apr. 18th, 1960, at 8 p.m.
Present: Mayor Allen, Counci1men
Canterbury, Juday, Reed and Welch.
1I1inutes of last regular meeting
read and approved.
Bills amounting to $18,15B.0()from
the General Fund, $66,763.56 from
the other Government Fund, $1,092.74 from the Water Fund and $29"
740.05 from the Water Construction
Fund were presented, and it was.
moved by J~day, supported by Re~,
and ~hese bills be allowed and paid ..
Carned.
. .
Communication was read fro~ thel

;
.

DeKay Electric

Rd.
their tours of the hospital.
As a part of the emphasis upon
Tree Removal & Service
community interpretation, but fall.
Fluffo Coin·Op, a 24 hour, self.
Northville Tree Service, 318 Yering outside the dates of Mental serve, unattended laundry opened
kes. FI-9-0766.
Health Week itself, is a program this week in Northville at 148 North
M. R. Mitchell Maintenance Co.
Center street.
FI-9-2440.
for the Northwest Ministerial asseThe concern is owned by Herbert r
_
ciation Thursday, April 21, and a Wait of Livonia. Located in the Landscaping
receptIOn and opening of the Hospi- former sIte of Lewis' Meat Market
Green Ridge Nursery. FI·9-nll.
tal Lobby Gift Shop, sponsored by the laundry will be open at ali
Jones Floral Co., 417 Dubuar. Flthe Northville State Hospital auxil· times, seven days a week. Twenty
9·1040.
larY'at~2 p.m. Tuesday, May 10. 'J;i( 'washers and six driers 'are coin opLako's' GJ;eenhouse & Nursery,
the latter program, all women in the erated and complele a normal wash.
5-t715W. 8 Mlle. GE-7-2269.
area interested in auxiliary work ing and drying in one hour, Wait 1------------Awnings,
All Kinds
are invited to attend.
stated.
Kelley Canvas, 10795 Silver Lake
Rd. GE·8-4111.

**** ~"'....-ri"''''''''''',"",
*
*

VillAGE PLANNING BOARD
Vincent Miklas, Chairman
VILLAGE COUNCIL
Mary Wallace, Clerk

Record-News Classified Ads Bring Promp

I ~§~§ §~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~

Fencing
New Hudson Fence Co. GE7-9441.

Self-Serve Laundry
Opens in Northville

singleness of purpose marks 1960 and Teachers, will serve to answer
Mental Health Week activities plan· quesl10ns raised by the parents after

LIABILITY

Northville, Michigan

Furnace Cleaning & Repair
Frank Barger Heating Co. GE-83731.

!:~~
!'!~:'::c::L!!~~p~~h
Week

ned at ypsilanti: Pontia~ and No~th.
VIlle State hospitals durmg the fIrst
v,eek in May. Each of the three hospltals, because of the number of
visitors expected, will be planning

~::f!l~~;ji;..Jtf:::

J08 West Main Street

Remodeling & Repair
Erwin Martin, 43262 11 Mile. FI9-2373.

Open House this Sunday

YOU SEE US FOR A

•

PHONE FI 9·1252 or FI 9·3672

Electrical Service
Hubbs & Gilles, 1190 Ann Arbor
Rd. GL-3-6420.

At Northville State Hospital

NOVI, MICIDGAN

FIRB • PLATB GLASS
• WINDSTORM

431 YERKES'
NORTHVILLE
9-0181.
Bill
St. Lawrence, 1065 N. Center . I~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~~~~~
.::
FI·9-Q708.

Northville high school conducied an annual "Roman
dents are pictured above. They are (starting from
Husen, Lena Bell, Bobby Davis, Shirley Custer, Dave
Richard Price and Bill Sackett.

9-28lHl

Novi Auto Parts

n WHEN
C ::::.
-v
:ex ~

•

Top Soil & Sod
Doyle M. Young, Livonia. GR·47732.
Jos. Faustino, 16375 Bradner. FI9-0615.
W. C. Spess, 623 Fairbrook. FI-

Rebuilding
Phone FIeldbrook

AUTO

Building Supplies
Nowels Lumber Co., 630 Baseline.
FI-9-Q15().

EXCHANGE . • • • ENGINES,
FUEL PUMPS, GENERATORS.
STARTERS, CLUTCHES
Complete MachitJe Shop

Service ...

•

14268 Northville

Rd. GL-3-5420.
Plumbing Supplies
Plymouth Plumbing
GL-3-2882.

Parts for all Cars -

...

~.

127 Hutton - Northville
FI·9·0661

Mower Sales & Repair
Wilson Mower Sales, Novi. Fl·91164.

5A F E

/

G. E. MILLER
Sales and Service

Iif==========~===:=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The formation of the New l1ud·
son Full Gospel Mission on Grand
River avenue in New Hudson wag
announced recently with Rhoda
Schrader as pastor. The worship
services of the newly formed church'
are listed on page 12.

RUMORS

Co. FI-9-

Upholstering
Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
Servicemaster. GL-3·0244.
Donald Reed, 61500Rambling Way.
GE-7-2412.
...Lawn and T,rce SprayIng
Green Ridge Nursery, FI·9-1lll.

Open New Church

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
113 W. Main
FI·9-9751

;12,~

Garden Supplies
•
Sand & Gravel
Saxton Garden Supply. GL-3-6250. Hayes Sand & Gravel
0680.
Specialty Feed Co., 13919 HaggeI"
ty. GL-3-5490.

Confined after Accident

Northville Restaurant
Bar and Paddock Hotel
Specializing

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CI~an-Up - Fix-Up - Paint-Up

Girl Scouts

Connie Read Elected
Lucky Leaf President

For a BETTERDEAL
on a NEW
DART
or
DODGE

FORD DEALER

NORTHVILLE

FI-9-1400

-

-------~.
__ ._..- ~----

-----

-

.\ ,
\
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ALL-OUT SALE

Everything

Must Be
Sold
Quick action necessaryl
Entire stock of well·
known brand names of
furniture,
small
appliances, television sets,
radios, clocks and carp·
eting oHered direct to
the public at fabulous
low prices. Nothing reo
served. Sensational! We
are forced to sell
erything
regardless
cost.

ev·
of

NO TELEPHONE
ORDERS PLEASE

AII·Out Bargain
Solid
Hard Rock Maple
Combination

All-Out Bargain
Large Selection of
Better

TABLE
LAMPS
These beautiful
lamps
sold for $22.50, $24.50
and even $29.90 and
. are
now
priced
for
quick sale as low as

'.

'_::".

.

.~':-:.:-

,

.'

ANTENNAS

This is the same one you have
seen advertised
in the leading
magazines.
Just a few left so
. hurry. AII·Out Price .••

-;..

We can't take them with us so
out Ihey go III this ucrifice price

=================STORE
AlI·OUT

Clock

ALL-OIIT BARGAIN

BARGI\IN

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

D~NING ROOM
SUirE

$1950

............

These beauties sold for
as much as $34.95.
Now we must move
them oul quickly. The
all oul pri." ic only

Blonde Mahoganv Drop
leaf
Extension
Table
With Mar Resistant Decorlile Top 4 upholster.
ed Chairs. Reg $16900
All 0", f'ri~..

50

........

$12

45

56

EARLY AMERICAN
SUITE
Black and gold trIm frames with reversible,
lInd while

Sunbeam or G. E.

50
..•.., $14

G. E. Custom Tailored

Modern

Presto

61" BENCH
Reg. $97.51.' Value
in Mahogany or Walnut
with 3 zippered plastic,
foam rubber cushions,
only 2 left at this price

ALl.OUT BARGAIN

Admiral - Portable

Stereophonic
Portable OVEN " HI-FI
WITH
RECORD
CONTROL. MASTER
'CHANGER
You will nevel see il al
AUTOMATiC ELECTRiC

this price again

~pholst&r.d

$39.00
red

cushIon •. Reg. $290.30

Multi.Speaker

System

AU·OUT BARGAIN

Regular
Up to $<17.50

LOUNGE

CHAIRS
Here is a real chance to
save money on a quality
product.
Oon'l m i s s
Ihese al

ALl·OUT BARGAIN

ALL·OUT BARGAIN

SEALY

Ridgev.:ay

INNERSPRING
MATTRESS
And

BOX SPRING
All OUT PRICE

I

Reg. $119.50
5 Pc. Bronze Extension,
30 x 40 x 48 planked
marble no mar top.

$79.00
KUEHNE

ALL
OUT
PRICE

Round drop leaf dinette
and
4 chairs,
padded
seah lInd back.

$95.00
IUL.Otll

$1295

Toasters
Rollaway ged
With Mattress .....

,

_________

Reg. $39.00 Swivel

!

$2495

Rocker Chair ..•....

H.rrl Rod. Maple

Captc-in's
CHAIR
R"O $H 50

$14.9~

•.

$7

95

I

Early American

-.-

With
Reversible
Backs and SeaIF
Reg $184.90

SETTEE
$137.50
-e-

Reg. $37.S0
Beautiful

Maple

ROCKER
$32.95

-.-.-

Reg. $94.S0

Cos~o Serving Cart
With Appliance Outlet

45

57

NESTING
TABLES
With FormlCl Top,

$29

00

ALL·OUT BARGA.IN
T960
Philco or Admiral

Portable
T.V.
T 7"

Thill Line

$149.00

Reg. $52.50
Wing Platform
ALL·OUT BARGAIN

Cosco Step Stool

ALL·OUT BARGAIN
Solid
Hard Roc~ Maple

RARGAIN

$1""'50
m __

:".:.-

All-Out Bargain Bedrooms
4·Pc. Cherry Suite
By BASIC Will includes dou·
ble Dresser and Tilting Mirror
4.Drawer Chest, and Bookcase
Bed. Reg. $315.00 Value
In Silver
Mist Mahogany,
Double Dresser, Tilting Mirror,
4.Drawer Chest and Bookcase
Bed. Reg. $199 Value

$199
Reg. $T89 00

$145
$224

Maple

6-Pc. SET
$134.00

=

5·Pc. Twin Suite
In Starfjre Mahogany by BAS·
SETT, 2 Twin Beds, Double$13750
Dresser,
Tilting
Mirror,
4Drawer Chest. Reg. $199.00

Extra Large 5-Pc. Suite
7·Drawer
Double
Dresser,
Mirror, 5·Drawer Chest, Nite
Table. Panel Bed Reg. $3T9.

Colonial

Drop leaf Extension
Table and 4 Chairs

5·Pc. Bassett Suite
In Slar Fire Mahogany, Double
Dresser, Mirror, Twin Beds,
Large 5·Drawer Chest and Nite
Table. Reg. $325.00

DINING
ROOMS

CORNER
TABLE

Reg.

$152.50

Swedish Walnul

$27.50

6-Pc. SET
Extension Table
And 4 Chairs

$225

$107.50

3 for $19.95

LOVE SEAT
$69.50
Child',

• Wing

Platform Rocker

$12.50

ALl·OUT BJlRGAIN
Reg. $S~ 00
CHERRY

Values

STEP TABLES
With Leather Tops

$34.50
-eReg. $45.00
CHERRY

End or Lamp
TABLES
With

A.LL·OUT BARGAIN
ADMIRAL
23" Wainul

CONSOLE
T.V.
ADMIRAL

$249.50

-.-.Leather

Tops

$29.50
Reg $83.00
2 PC. MAHOGANY

Corner Tables
With Leat'ler Top,

$49.00
Reg. $60.(I~

COMMODE
$37.50

ALL·OUT BARGAIN

to $44.90

Occasional
TABLES

Philco • Swivel
Console

By
Barton
of Grand Rapids

2111 T.V.

Mosl With Plastic Tops

$275.00

e Cocki'ail
CRcwod or long)

• Drutn

• Chair Side
• Step
Reg. $25.75 to $27.50

Sofa and Malching Chair in 2·
tone Brown and While or Brown
Reg. $269.95

Reg $32.00
limed Oak

----2-Pc. Modern Suite

PRIC&

$17.50

$3900
.

$5700

Book Cases

on Top

..

$2250

$17995

Toledo Plate Glass

$7

95

16" x 68" Mirror .••
$16995

Toledo Plate Glass

$995
$10

18" x 68" Mirror •••

MASSAGE
PILLOW
WITH HEAT

ALL·OUT BARGAIN

Toledo Plate Glass
20" x 68" Mirror .••

Reg. $227.S0

SEALY

Redi-Bed
SOFA

CONTROL

Spring Cushions
With $59.50 Health
Guard Maitre ..

$7.95

$129.00

COSCO

ADMIRAL

POSTURE

2111 SUPER

~<ITCHEN
STOOL

T.V.
$225.00

50

$12

...~ah., or Wal. or

2 Drawers

2-P(, Modern Suite

AlL·OUT BARGAIN

ConsoTe
ALL OUT

2 for

Reg. $83.50 Value
8 Drawer Desk
In Limed Oak

Paddod Seal and
Adjustable Padded
Back

$7.95

ALL·OUT BARGAIN
Reg. $275 00

SEALY

Redi-Bed
SOFA
With Foam Rubber
Cushions and $79.50
PoSlurepedlc
Mattress
Washable Vinyl
Uphontery

$189.00

95

Reg. $17.00 Curio
Shadow

Boxes

V. M. Portable
Stereo-Matic
And Radio Comb. . ..

-e-

BLONDE

Values

95

----2-Pc. Channel Back Suite

Reg. $2495

.}.:

••

Reg. $64.00 Value
Mahogany Desk
With leather Top ...

2-Pc. Modern Suite

ALL·OUT BARGAIN

ALL·OUT BARGAIN

•
~

$1495

to $39.50

$10.95 Values

All-Out Bargain Living Rooms
$189

~..,'::
4

Floor Lamps

$) 500

Sofa a",1 MatchIng
Chair In
White or Brown Frieze. Reg.
$239.95 Value

l

,..

_'5M

$35.90

Sofa and Matching Chair In tlelge
frieze. Reg. $249.95 Vallie

..
,~.,~

.!:).,.

Table Lamps

This beautiful prece sold
for $44.50. Yours today
af a sell out price of
only

Sofa and Matching Chair in Cit·
ran Brown Nubby Estron, ExIra
Large Sloping Arms.
Reg. $259.95

Price Only

ALL-OUT
BARGAINS!

ALl.OUT BARGAINS

- 4·Pc. Bassett Suite

Reg. $149.95

$19

G. E. Automatic:

I

TERMS: ALL SALES FINAL, NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS,==================

95

Blankets

, ••••....

ALl·OUT BARGAIN

Bronze Drop Leaf Set,
Heat Resistant Top, Chairs
have padded
Seats and
Backs.

WITH TABLE LAMP COMB.

Radiant Heaters

CLOSED SUNDAY -

ALL·OUT BARGAIN

$87.50

Settee, Chair & Ottoman
Toastmaster

SAT. 9 TO 7 -

Reg.
$125.00
5
Pc.
Bronze, Extension 36 x
48 x 60 Walnut heat resistant Top

Huntsville by Albert lock

Borg
Scales .•..••••••••

Chair ....

BEDS

24 'MONTHS TO PAY

AT BANK RATES· TAKE

DINETTE SETS

ALl.OUT BARGAIN

$14

Electric:

,

TRUNDLE

sensational

All-Out

ALL.OUT BARGAIN

==

Reclining

forced·to-sell
•••

Boudoir lamps

95

Auto. Coffee Maker.

With Padded Seat.

Another
bargain

a bargain

OR

Including
Two Springs and Two
Sealy Mattresses.

BOTH
FOR

-

G. E. Peek·A·Brew

Automatic

HEAD BOARDS

TWIN

Hollywood

CITY PERMIT NO. 60·202

HOURS: DAilY 10 TO 9 -

Blonde

$1295

Radio

Portable Mixer

RUGS
You will neve' find
like this again ...

$595
97
CONVENIENT TERMS

Admiral

Can Opener

ALl·OUT BARGAIN

C

ALL-OUT
BARGAINS!

Radio

TELEVISION

BABY JUMPER

All·OUT BARGAIN
9 x 12
MAGEE

•
•

$87

50

FREE DELIVERY
ON
LARGE ITEMS
Reg. $29.95
Hard Rock Maple
Windsor Arm Chair ..
Reg $19.95
Hard Rock Maple
Side Chairs

$1350
.

$1250

I
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SALE ..., Real Estate

2-FOR SALE -

IIIIIIII·.-..-· HELLO •••

WA N T A DS

~
~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES: 15 words SOc (minimum
charge), 5c per word ovcr 15. 10 cent dlscounl' on subsequent insertions of same advertisement. 10 cents per line extra for bold face or
capital letters. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE: $1.25
per column inch for first Insertion, $1.10 per column inch for subse·
quent inserllons of same advertisement.
I-CARD

~FOR

OF THANKS

I want to thank my many friends
who sent cards and phoned while I
was confmed in the hospital in Florida. They brought Northville a great
deal closer to me and were very
much apprecIated.
D. J. Stark
I want to thank all my. friends
and relatives for their kindness duro
mg my recent Illness. I also want
to thank Dr. Dyer and Fred Casterline, the staff of Northvlne Community General hospital and the
staff at St. Mary hospital and Dr.
Castle.
Frank Heitnz, Jr.
I wish to thank the doctors, nurses
and nurses aids for the splendid
care received at Mt. Carmel hOSPi-1
tal. Also Dr. Joseph Woods, rela:
tives, friends, neighbors, Local 960
and Local 749 for the flowers, prayers, gifts and cards. They were
all deeply appreciated.
Florence Waterman
The family of Grant H. Power
wishes to express its sincere gratitude and appreciation to the following for their kind expressions of
sympathy during their bereavement
and for the friendship extended during his illness. Friends and neigh·
hors, Casterline Funeral Home, Ladies Aid of the Salem Federated
Church, Rev. Richard Burgess, Masonic Lodge 186, for cards and special services, and Drs. WeUerstroem
and Atchison.
I

We would
our friends
kind words
kind deeds.
From the
2-FOR

sincerely like to thank
for flowers, cards and
of sympathy and their
family of Floyd Shafer

SALE -

Real Estate

VACANT LOT, excellent location in
city. Carl H. Johnson, broker. FI9-3070 or FI-9-0157.
36tf

SALE -

Real Estate

Ranch, 3 bd. rm., face brick,
full basement, on your lot, Ige.
kitchen, paneled family room,
mahogany cabinets, snack bar,
garbage disposal, vent hood and
fan, built-in range and oven (optionall, glass door wall, ceramic
tile bath, wet plaster, gas heat
and many other features.
See model at
13961 Centralia, 1 blk. north of
Schoolcraft, blk. west of Beech
Daley.

S. R. Johnston & Sons
BUILDERS
GE-7-2255

GA-l·8988

ECHO VALLEY
10 Mile - W. Beck
Enjoy suburban living - a better built 4 bedroom ranch, Ige.
family kitchen, birch paneled,
fireplace, stove and oven, 12x23
living room, fireplace,
2¥.!·
car garage, all plastered, Ih acre
corner lot, landscaped. Bargain
by Builder - STRAUS. FI-9-2oo5

Meadowbrook
Country Club Area
Beautiful brick ranch with an
excellent view. Full basement,
rec. room with fireplace, carpeting, practically
new. Owner
transferred out of state. Priced
for quick sale.

Howard T. Keating
Co.
FI-9-3032

l\fi·6·1234

NEED A LARGE HOME?
We have just what you want!
5 bd. rms., 3 kitchens, 3¥.!baths,
20x40 rec. room, 28x30 living
room, 22x24 parlor, 14x22 dining
room, butler's pantry. This bilevel home has a running stream
with small pond. 4 car garage.
See this home located on the outskirts of Northville for real
country living.
3 br. tri-Ievel, 2% baths, 6 rms.,
2% acres, 2-car garage, built
in 1957. Built-in range and oven,
vent fan, extra good living and
terms.
3 br. very modern dwelling, 1ge.
1.r. and d.r., kit. up·to-date, rec.
rm., fireplace, 2-car garage, oil
steam heat, basement, carpets,
drapes, hobby shop, beautifully
landscaped. Best location at 894
N. Center. Owner leaving town,
must sell at very good terms.
Call for price.
3 br. home, comer lot, 2-car gar.
age, rec. room, a real nice
home. Spring Drive.
One of the better 3 bd. rm.
homes on Main St. across from
high school. 2-car garage. Rec.
room, big kitchen, combination
family and sun room. Low down
payment. Balance L. Cant.
Well kept older home on Cady
Street. 3 bd. rm. Separate apt.
with kitchenette and bath, yard
fenced, trees, 2-car garage. New
furnace and it's priced to sell.
Income property. 7 rentals, center of town, very good rental
income per mo. You should in·
quire on this one.
2 bd. rm. frame dwelling at
330 Yerkes. 5 rms. and bath.
Lot 51xI31 ft. Oil heat. Attic.
Full basement.
Lge. kitchen.
Storms and screens. In very
good repair. Price $9000, down
$2500, ba!. L. Cont. Good living.
Modern 2 bd. rm. ranch. Fireplace, basement, oil beat, near
school on N. Center. Terms.
5 bd. rm. home in town. Living
room, dining room, kitchen,
breakfllst room, all large. En·
closed porch. Full basement.
Gas heat. 2·car garage. The
price is right. Terms.

SURROUNDING AREA
4 br. :j4 acre, 7 rooms, fireplace,
basement, 2Ih-car garage, at
16355 Bradner Rd. Terms.
4 bd. rm., over 5 acres, 4-car
garage, new. aluminum siding
and screens, 2Ox28ft. living rm.,
2 fireplaces, rec. room, large
dining room. A real good home
for a large family. Priced to
sell. Owner will carry land con~I tract.
'I
I

3 br. brick ranch type, basement, family room, 2 fireplaces, large corner lot, beautiful
setting, n.ew in '59. Springwood
Dr., Northville.
3 br. brick, built in 1958. Kit.
and dining 12x20, den 6x9, all
tile floors, basement, lot 100x
200 ft., 2 fireplaces. Some painting and grading to be done.
Novi Heights .Priced to sell.
Terms.
Combination store and 5·room
apt. in Salem. Small down payment and price is right for family and a business. Terms.
$26,900. 3 br. brick ranch type
home. Lots of nice features,
good location, large lot, in
Brookland Farms Suh. Priced to
sell.
3 bd. rm. Brick Ranch type.
Lot 180x210 ft. Well located in
Brookland Farms, 2-car garage.
Bus at door, very interesting
price and terms. Call for appointment.
Brick Ranch type in Hillcrest
Manor Sub. 16O'x180' lot with
large trees, large living room,
dining room, extra large bedrooms, Rec. room, ledge-rock
fIreplace, library, utility room,
beautiful kitchen, air-condo thruout, 2-car garage. Better have
a look if interested. Terms.
3 br. brick ranch. New-never
been bved in. Family room,
fireplace, 2¥.. car garage. Can
be bought right, in Connemara
Sub.
Excellent location in Nov! for
business and 4 br. home. Large
lot with garage 28x30, good for
machine shop or hump shop, or
repair shop. Zoned C2. Priced
to sell. Terms.
3 B.R. brick ranch home built
in 1959, 2-car garage, corner
lot approx. 210x175, patio with
grill, intercom am·fm radlo installed, 2% baths, large family
room, kitchen with everything,
dining area, living room with
fireplace, new carpeting, lots of
closet space, new refrigeratorfreezer, washer-dryer included.
Really a new, beautiful bomel
Owners moving to Florida, must
sell. You should see this onepriced to sell. 20001 Springwood
drive.
$4,500. Small 2 br. hom,e, not
quite completed, on large lot.
$725 down.
2 bd., rms., 1ge. lot, 2-car gar·
age with shop. 30005 Lyons St.,
New Hudson.

I'm back and as busy as a mosquito in a nudist camp - lots of
work and don't know where to
begin.

H. S. ATCHINSON -

m

$10,900

1 1 /3 ACRES

GRAND RIVER
17 acre piece 550 frontage, com·
mercial. Priced way down. Easy .
terms, near Beck in Nov!.

$400 Down On Your Lot
Model 11708 Outer Dr., 4 blks.
N. of Schoolcraft. Open daily 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Ranch, 3 bd. rm.,
face brick, full bsmt., alum.
windows, 2(}' liv. & din. ell, 13'
country kit., ceramic tile bath
& kit., gas heat, garbage disposal, all copper plumbing. Free
estimates given on your plans,
we build in a 30 mile radius.
24035 Florence

Grand River commercial, heart
of shopping area, 6Ox142. Most
active section in Novi. Just right
for 2 stores. Next door to Rexall
Drug Store. Terms.-

5 1 /4 ACRES

D. J. STARK

Haggerty road frontage, beautiful rolling, country living, lots
of room.
Horses
welcome.
Terms .•

Brighton

5 ACRES

$8,500

NORTHVILLE
Owner Transferred
Attractive tri-level of brick with
whUe siding. Located on Ige.
lot 390 x 165, small spring fed
lake, patio, landscaped. Attached 2-car garage, 2 fireplaces, 2Ih
baths, faniily room, 1ge. kitch·,
en with built-in s'tove, oven and
dish washer, plus eating area,
separate dining room, 1ge. living
rm., 3 bd. rms. (1 double size
with connecting batM and dressing room). Lovely 'setting in
Brookland Farms subdivision.
44053 BROOKWOOD
FI-0-13SB
$40,000 Range - Make Offer
--------------

Record Classifieds Bring
Results -. Try Us

lIh acres, 3 br. brick. 2'h-car
garage, good location. Ridge
Court, Ridge Road.
$13,500. New ranch home in '59.
2 br. Lot 100x200. The price is
right, located on Durson, Novi.
4 bd. rm. ranch, brick & frame
basement, 2 car garage. Built in'
'57, located at 47235 11 Mile Rd.
One of the better homes in the
Country for the executive who
must entertain, with all equipment necessary and 5 acres very
well kept, high and dry, at less
than cost. Must see to appreciate. Terms.

AREA FARMS

& lOTS

600 acres, farm with buildings,
priced to sell. A good invest·
ment. Located near Brighton.
We have B4 acres on W. Eight
Mile Rd. Good for subdividing
with free gas, modern farm
buildings. Price is very low.
Terms.
72 Acres Cor. of Chubb and 6
Mile Rd. can be bought in lots
from 1 acre to all of. property,
except dwelling. Priced to sell.
Low down payment.
Call and Check our vacant
property in Northville area, W.
Main St. . Brookland Farms •
Meadowbrook Hills - Thornappie Lane - Ridge Rd. - Tower
Rd. - Dixboro and other good
property in all areas as low as
$650 per acre and up.
8Y.. acres corner of Bradner and
5 Mile Rd. Excellent for sub·
dividing. Water, sewer, gas
available. Also will sell new 3
bd. rm. home, attached to property if wanted. Price very attractive. Terms.
40 A., 10165 Ann Arbor Rd. 5
bd. rm. home. Priced right.
80 acres, Haggerty and 9 Mile
Rd., excellent for subdividing,
water and sewer soon available.
The price is right. Terms.
92 Acre Farm.' Real good house
and extra apt., bnrns, garage.
Good location. I¥.. miles west
of Northville on 8 Mile Rd.
Business frontage on Ann Arbor
Rd. between Lilly and S. Main
in Plymouth. Priced for quick
sale. Terms.
5 A. on 10 Mile Rd. near South
Lyon. Priced to sell.
40 Acres. Can be sold in 10
acre parcels. Priced to sell.
Beck Rd.

Phone FI-9-3070 or FI·!Hl157

5 acres or more, Beck Rd. frontage near Grand River. Several
pieces for home, small farm or
estates. First time offered. Priced right - easy terms.

Older modernized home, 3 bd.
rms., large living room, dining
and kitchen, full bath, 1Ih blks.
from elementary schools, 4 blks.
from shopping district. Small dn.
payment. Reasonable terms.

GRAND RIVER
50 ft. frontage, heart of Novi.
Price is right - easy terms.

FI-9-2699

FOR RENT

3-FOR

Garvey Realty Co."
1920

FI·9·1410

4 Room. gas heat, F.P., Gar.,
large lot, close to schools, $10,llOO, $1,700 down.

4-FOR

-

COMET
'56 CHEVROLET
4-DOOR HARDTOP
-ONlYDN.

POOL table, exc.ellent condition, $50.
Baby tenda $5. GR-4-5128.

RUMMAGE SALE

$5

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.
1025 Ann Arbor Rd.
,
GL-3·3600

SALE -

Miscellaneous

--1

WHEAT and oat straw. 41222 Nine
Mile. FI-9-0694.
SIx

Member UNITED NORTHWESTERN REAL ESTATE ASSOC.,
Multiple - Lu.t}ngs

AUCTION SALE
Sat., May 14

DON MERRITT

12:30 P:M.

-REALTOR125 E. Main

Northville, Mich.
Phone FI-9.:l470
Geraldine SonIe - Salesman
Phone FI·9-S626

Located at 335 W. Lake Street,
South Lyon

Household Goods
Power lawn Mower
Garden Tools
Antiques

lOTS
WITH LAKE PRIVILEGES
$10 Down
$5 Weekly

TERMS -

B. Z. Schneider
314 PONTIAC TR., WALLED LAKE

APPLES All Kinds

FOR SALE

HONEY - POTATOES
BILL FOREMAN & SON ORCHARD
3 Miles West of Northville on 7 Mile
-Stop at the White BarrelsOpen 8-1>Daily
FI·9·1258_
11_..::..:-__
----:..

Special •..
Merion Blue Sod
- Delivered 45c YD.
AGRJCO 10-6-4
LAWN FERTILIZER

ACRES

~199

:;<

TV's

NORTHVILLE
ELECTRIC SHOP
153 E. Main.

FI·9-0717

TOPSOIL - SOD

587

All kinds of Sand Gravel - Fill Materials
W. C. SPESS
623 Falrbrook'

Northville
FI-9-ll181

AmI Arbor TraU, Plymouth
GL-~6250
'.

A. R. Holzwart,. Sr.
5-FOR

SAI.E - Antos

Piddling?
WHY PIDDLE AROUND?
The ALL NEW English Ford
IS RATED FIRST IN ALL
REPORTS - Join the
SMART Import Buyers
Complete Parts IN STOCK.
We Service What We Sell!
Buy your English Ford
In Plymouth at -

Stadnik & Shekell

FORD nEAlER

Check
These Specials
'56 Plymouth 2-dr., radio, heatauto.
. $625
'55 Plymouth 2-door V-8 . $495
'55 Chevrolet Pickup. Sharp
$595
'50 Chevrolet Pickup
$250
'55 Ford 9-passenger Wag .. $695

G. E. MILLER
Sa,les and Service
DODGE and DART Dealerl
Phone FIeld1Irook 9-ll6ll1

TENTS
Sleeping Bags
Camping Equipment
Work Clothing
Shoes

ONE
OWNER
TRADES
1959 CADILLAC
62 coupe, R&H. Auto. PS&B
and windows
. $3895

WE RENT TENTS!

1959 CADILLAC
62 sedan, R&H. Hydra. Full
power
....
. ... $3895

FARMINGTON SURPLUS
SALES

1959 T-BIRDS
R&H. Auto. PS&B. Two to
choose from
' $2995

33419 Gr. River at Farmington Rd.
GR·4.·8S20

RID
CRAB GRASS KILLER
$5.95 per bag
COVERS :!,5oo SQ. FT.

DOW
CRAB GRASS KILLER
$8.95 per bag
WIRE

Basket Burners
SPECIALTY FEEDCO" INC.
13919 Haggerly
Plymouth
- GL-3·5490

1959 Ford Galaxie 4-dr. sedan, 8
cylinder. Radio. Heater, Fordomatic.
1958 Mercury 4-<100rsedan, 8 cylinder with automatic transmission.
1957 Ford 2-door 8 cylinder. Rad1
io. Heater. Automatic. Solid'
red.
1957 Ford 2-door 8 cylinder. Heater. Ford-o-matic. Grey and'
white.
1£67Ford 2-<1oor6 cylinder. Heater and radio. 2-tone grey.
1956 Chevrolet Belair 2-door. Radio. Heater. Powerglide. Turquoise and white.
1951>Lincoln Premiere 2-door Hardtop with full power including
radio, neater, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
1
power windows and seats.
Even power aeriel.
1055 Oldsmobile .88 4-door Hardtop. Red and white. Radio.
Heater. Automatic drive and
white walls.
1955 PontIac. Radio. Heater. Automatic drive. A good 2nd car
for very little money!

~~~==~~=~~====

J Serving Northville Area for 20 Yrs.

I ---------------

$1.49

Saxton
Farm Supply
w.

Call KE-4-1362

WASHERS

CASH

Mrs. Arlhur Donovan - Prop.
Cornell Elkow - Auetloneer

THE NATIONAL LIFE &
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
HAS A PLAN FOR YOU

Plymoutb

April
Avalanche
of Values

Save Money
At No Cost To You!

UP TO 43 I\1PG AVERAGE

GL-3-2882

EVINRUDE motor; girl's bike;
'boy's skates,
size 7; cow-girl
boots; gentle pinto mare. FI-9-326O. DISCOUNT FOR LARGE ORDERS

Vacant 1 Ac. Parcel, Ridge Rd.
5 Ac. Chubb Rd. Nice lot Oak·
wood Sub. For others, stop in
Office.

22001 BECK RD. AFTER 4 P.M.

149 WEST UBERTY ST.

*

4 Room on Ih Ac., Livonia, $5,800
full price.

III mile frorn city limit lor
about what you would expect to
pay for 3 small lots in any of
our better subdivisions.

I

NORTHVILLE AGENT

*

FOR RENT - 3 room unfurn·
ished apt. $45 per month.

Broker
ORSON ATCHINSON - Sales Mgr.
NORMAN ATCmNSON - Sales Manager
W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
FIeldbrook 9·1850

PLUMBING & HEATING
SUPPLIES - vVHOLESALE

*

Fenced yard. Garage. Ideal family home. Terms.

20 WOODED

\ ,- l\IADE DAILYALSO HOMEMADE BREAD Orders Filled For All Occasions
25100 Novi
Rd. ,
FI-9-2862
I

METHODIST CHURCH HOUSE
Northville
FRIDAY, !\IAY 13 - ALL DAY

USED

2Ih INCH galvanized pipe recovered
from water well. 45c foot. FI-90965.

FI·9·2377

THE ALL NEW

NEW, automatic 30 gal. gas,water
heater and used 2 compartment
sink with fixtures. FI-9-1SB6.
50x

----------

6 Room close in. Oil H.W. heat.

43700 W. 9 MlJe
Open

STEEL I-wheel utility trailer for
sale or trade on 2-wheel trailer.
FI-9-2640.
50

FOR BARGAINS GALORE
VISIT THE

Open All Day Saturday
RCA ESTATE electric range, com- 1---.:----------pletely automatic, 2 avensl ?ul1tin griddle, deep-well cooker~ mmute
minder, clock, fluorescent lIght an~
2 storage drawers, excellent condIREFRIGERATORS
tion, original price $489, WIll sell
STOVES
reasonably for quick sale. FI-9-2727.

5 H P. JOHNSON outboard motor
and all metal utility box trailer.
Fl-9-<l335or 18915Balden.

3 LARGE BEDROOMS
2 BATHS
FAMILY ROOM
FffiEPLACE
2Ih·CAR ATTACHED GARAGE
1 ACRE LANDSCAPED SITE
25'x30' PATIO
Overlooking Valley and Stream

RANCH WAGON

Now Here!

CASE tractor, 5', side arm' mower,
fair rubber, good motor, $350. FIWASHING machine, self filling and 9-0085.
draining, good condition. FI-9-3269. 1-----,-------:-::--:--- I
CLOTHING, boy's size 8, girl's sizes
COUCH, chairs, lamps, Hollywood 8, 10 and 12. Also 2 gas stoves, misc.
headboard,
excellent
condition. items. FI-9-1569.
29624Hillbl'ook (Middlebelt - Curtis),
GR-4-1976.

3Ih acres, 5 rms. and basement
home, alum. storms, mod. K.
Priced for quick sale.

1 % YR. Custom RANCH

1956 FORD

HAND woven rugs, or will weave
yours, furnish rugs. FI-!Hl615. 49tf

3 H.P. GARDEN tractor with cultivator; $75; stock tank, galvanized, $20. All in good condition. 54299
9 Mile Rd. GE-8-2573.
50x

BOX spring and mattress. Also play
pen, origi'lally $35. $10. All bke
new. GE.!l-3544.

7 large rooms, prime location, 2
A., Ph C.T. Baths. Full basement. Att. Garage. 13x23 L.R.,
F.P., Softener. Plenty of storage
7 large Rooms in Town. Carpeted.
H.W. Floors, 3 Bath, Basement,
Rec. Room, 4 B.R., 2 large lots.
New furnace. Water softener.
Owner transferred. Make offer.

Area

Autos

Delicious Donuts

OUR TAILORING;'l\LTERATION
. SERVICE
* Men's. and Ladies
• Personal Fittings
Between 9:30 & 6 Mon. thru Sat.
NORTHVILLE MEN'S SHOP
120 E. Main
Fl-9-3677

CUSTOM tailored, Made-to-Measure For anything in Plumbing Supplies,
suits. $65 up. Samples shown by
call us for prices or visit
I Tavern & SDM license, also serve
apPQintment. FI-9-0397. Joe Sands.
our showroom.
lunches. Equipment in good condi47tf
tion. Owner operated for 30
Large stock of built·in sinks,
yrs., doing good business. Health
REFRIGERATOR, suitable for recmedicine cabinets, water heatrequires him to sell.
reatIOn room or cabin, $25. FIers, copper tube pumps, soil pipe
9-0836.
Year around lake home within 25
and fittings, bathrqom modernimi., good fishing, heach. Mod.
GOOD G.E refrigerator and stove, zations on easy payments, and
home.
cheap. FI-9-0090.
repair work.
_
4 Room in Town, exc. condition,
RANGE, Eleclromaster,' table top,
PlYMOUTR
alum. storms. Carpeted, finish.,
4 burners and oven, suitable for
cd basement.
apf, home or cottage, $15. FI-9·0U6.
PLUMBING'SUPPLY

• Northville

SAJ,E -

- TRY OUR-

Business Opportunity

Plymouth

6-FOR

$695

SALE ~ Household

GR-4·2066 USED auto. washers, as is, $5.
Northville Electric. ~I-9·0717. .50

OWNER TRANSFERRED

MIscellaneous

REGISTERED young female collie.
Free to good home. FI-9-2946.

1 lidrm. unfurn. half of 2-family, modern, newly decorated,
hot air heat, on 11 Mile Rd.
close to Grand 'River and Lincoln plant. $65.

Established

SALE -

SEVERAL tons of loose hay, man· 1
_
ure spreader, crates, Speed Queen 100 RODS new No. 9 wire farm
ironer, inexpensive electric stove
fence, 20 steel posts, 3 rolls barband refrigerator. FI-9-2931.
FIESTA RAMBLER. INC.
ed wire. Also 5' steel hog feeder.
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
APPLES, $1 bushel up. Bring con- 41222 9 Mile. FI-9-D694.
GL-3·3600
tainer. No Sunday sales. C. M. I-------------I
__
~_:.._
_
Spencer, Appleview Farm, 54550 9 MEN'S g91f shoes, size 11Y..EE,
1948 CHEVROLET, good transportanever
worn,
12'
steel
boat,
trailer
Mile between CurI'ie and Chubb Rd.
tion. 732 Carpenter.
GE·8-2574.
20tf and 5 h.p: motor, $150. Excellent
condition. FI-9-U89.
47tf

KE-7-3640

BE SHARP - SEE STARK

BARGAIN, 2 bd. rm. house with 2
lots, lake privileges on Loon lake.
$6,900. $500 dn. MA-4-1649.

j4-FOR

Year-old attractive 4 bd. rm.
brick ranch home on .large lot,
3 baths, fireplace, recreation
rm., built-in stove and oven,. at·
tached 2-car garage. Close to
schools and shopping.

Commercial, within mile heart
of Novi at Grand River, paved
road, 500 ft. frontage, 700, ft.
r3llroad frontage. Terms.

REALTOR
900 ScoU
Northville
FI 9-2175
Member UoN R.A. Listing Service

Miscellaneous

NORTHVILLE
By Owner

18 ACRES

A nice selection of better homes
in "the $25,000- $35,000range that
I believe will please you if you
desire luxurious living and a
quality home.

SALE -

James Ray Helfer

BUSINESS FRONTAGE

4.8 acres on W. 7 MI. Rd. priced
low with terms just about as you
want them. In a-lovely section
for fine living.

4-FOR

- FULL PRICE-

Haggerty frontage ranch site,
nicely rolling, 150x400, good
price, easy terms, lovely site,
next to 2910! Haggerty Rd.

Or a dandy year 'round home
on nice lake near Highland.
Priced right - moderate down
payment - and you will really
love it.

Real Estate

I

1 3 !4ACRES

Right now I have a nice bldg.
lot on Ridge Rd. Price can't be
beat.

SALE -

BY owner, 3 bd. rm., 2-car garage, 14' ARROW-CRAFT aluminum boat, 3 GRAVE lot in Oakland Hills Me15 h.p. Evinrude with contl·ols.
morial cemetery. Lost Supper sec2'h acres, $12,500. 1 mile from
tion. Sacrifice. FE·5-5038.
50
Lincoln plant, low taxes. 46841 12 Fl·9·1239.
Mile Rd. Call FI-9-2356 for appointment.

Southwest corner 13 Mile and
Haggerty, beautiful ranch or bilevel site, 168x441. Priced right,
easy terms.

But I would like to talk with
you right NOW about listing
your home-farm-acreage-lot
or
business so just give me a call.
I'm just "rar'in" to go - why
not let me?
-

ATCHINSON REALTY CO.

\

2-FOR

SOLID VALUES

MORE LISTINGS MEAN MORE VALUES FOR YOU
IN CITY LIMITS

Real Estate

1%9 MERCURY
Parklane 4-<lr. H.T. R&H. Auto.
PS&B.
....
... ..
$2495
1959 OLDS
88, 4-<1r.PS&B and windows
$2395
1957 LINCOLN
Premier 2-dr. H.T. R&H. Auto.
Full power equipped. W.W. tires.
Beautiful red and white .. $1695
1955 CADILLAC
62 sedan. R&H. Power equipped
$1095
1956 CHRYSLER
R&H. Auto. Power equipped.'
,
$795

8EGLINGER
O~DSMbBILE
CADILLAC, INC.
684 Ann Arbor Road
PLYMOUTH

~-!.-

JOHN

::~j' MACH
FORD
Sl()I'l'lNG

allllR

\===1'

USED CAR LOT 139 N. Center
NORTHVll.LE

FI-9·1400

6-FOR

RENT

_

APARTMENT, furn., heated, 3 rms.
with pvt. entrance and bath. Ad·
ults. 642 N. Center. '
SLEEPING room, private entrance.
502 Grace. FI-9-ll65.
49
20x40 BUILDING in Novi, wired 3
phase for light manufacturing or
what have you. Call FI·9-1816 or
FI-9-2721.
48~
SLEEPING room lor gentleman. Fl·
9-1605.
tf
UNFURN. apt., center of town,
stove, refrig. and heat. FI-9-3677
or Fl -9-346ll.
43tf
ATTRACTIVE 6 rm. brick ranch,
2 bd. rms. up, 1 down. Large living room, attached garage, auto.
hot water, oil furnace, knotty pine
rec. room. 46220 W. 11 Mile. $95.
Shown by appointment only. Fl·9·
2597.
44tf
UNFURN. year 'round modern,
. clean 4-rm. terrace apt. $50 mo.
57951 Grand River, New Hudson,
near Wixom Lincoln plant,
50
3 RM. furn. apt., pvt. bath and en·
trance, 1 blk. from Main St. $60
per month. Heat and elcc. not in·
eluded. FI-9-1746.
.
NEW Hudson, modern 5 rm. apt.
57125 Pontiac Trail.
-2 BD. RM. home. $75 per month.
KE·4-95!l6 before B p.m.
50
MODERN unfurn. apt., 2 extra Ige.
rms. and bath, newly decorated.
Gas range, refrig. and all utilities
furn. Auto. gas neat. 2 blocks from
shopping district. Quiet residential
neighborhood. Ideal for couple. Pvt.
entrance. No pets. This desirable
apt. avallable at 212 High St., North·
ville. LI-4-1503.
44tf
;

,~

•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Continued)

SERVICE

Business Services

WANTED

LGE. LAWNS TO MOW
ALL' carpeted upstairs apt., $85.342
E. Main. FI-9-1478.
48tf

Efficient, dependable work, reasonable prices. All equipment
furnished.
GE-7-2606

2 BD. RM. with basement, country
home, oil heat, elec. water heater,
softener, garden, fruit. $75. 41222
Nine Mile. FI-!)'1l694.
49x

Tail's Cleaners

6-FOR

13-NOTICES

RENT

EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING

GL-3-5420 or GL-3-5060

modern equipment and skilled

SPRING CLEAlI.'ING
$12.95
SPRING CLEANING and
1 YEAR'S SERVICE . . $19.95
SPRING CLEANING and YEAR'S
SERVICE and PARTS ... $39.95

Choose here a beautiful family memorial
in ageless granite or marble
20 Yrs. Building
...

- ELECTRICWIRING and CONTRACTING _
*Prompt Service
*Reasonoble Rales •
1919 TO 1960
41 Years of Sales and Service in Northville

PLASTERING, new and repair. FI!)'1699.
.
461£
MOVING furmture,
handling., FI-!l-0363.

Northville Electric Shop

experienced
49

153 E. MAIN

LAWNMOWERS
TRACTORS
GAS ENGINES
MAGNETOES
REPAIRED

ROOMS, 46001 W~ifii; Rd., near
city limits. $25 a month. FI-9..(J486.

FARMERS REPAIR SHOP

14-BUSINESS SERVICES
LARGE barn and pasture for rent.
NOW hauling the best in top soil,
FI-9-0365 or NO-5-8194.
peat, sand and gravel. Prompt
service. GR·4-3B69.
7-WANTED - To Rent

TREE PRESERVATION
~~~

• BRACING
• TRIMMING
• SPRAYING

.....
~

~ RF:M.G~~A
t -

LO·506598
GL-3·3932

GLENN· C. LONG

104 E. MAIN

MUSIC LESSONS
Plano and Organ
Instrumental
Schnute MusIc Studio
505 N. Center Fl.

Fleldbrook

FRANK

MOTHPROOFING
Have your winter garments
cleaned by our exclusive, guaranteed mothproof cleaning proc·
ess. No extra charge.

SALES & SERVICE

9-0580"

Prompt Plumbing and Oil Burner Service

AND STOCK PARTS FOR
Ramblers, Nashs, Willys,
Jeep - passenger and truck
Kaisers, Fl'azers and Henry J'.ll

t
I

----

PARAKEET, blue. Fl·9·1546.

"

.

I

GE·7~9441

-

-

(-FT. CnAIN LINK FENCE
All Steel Posts

79c FT. INSTA~LED

INSURANCE, Fire, Theft, Llabfilty,
alltomoblle. Mrs. F. R. Lanning, I
Terminal Posts Evtra
214 N. Wing. Phone FI 9-3064. 20UFrcc Estimates
Easy Terms

h
~a we
~\h ' . k?

Northville

FI-9-o171

FUEL OIL:

"
e

CLAYTON MYERS, Agent
359 FIRST ST.

FI-9-1414

Fuller Brush

••.

NOTICE

Air Conditioners -

Freezers - Appliances

Northville
Refrigeration Service
115 E. MAIN -

FI·9-0880

276 Union

GL·3·2094

Plymouth

Steam Cleaning Equip.
FI-9-2610

o COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE
-TREE SERVICE
PLAN EARLYTO PLANT NEW SHRUBS& TREES

Green Ridge Nursery
FI-9-1111

NO.

~

Mobilheat

20:

hearing having 'peen l~eld in joint. session ~f
the village planning hoard and the Village counCil on Apnl
2;, 1960, the provisiom of this Ordinance are her~br declared to be immediately
necessary for the preservation
of [he
public peace, health and safety, a.nd .are .hereh}' ordered. to
take effect immediately upon publication
In accordance
wHh
Section 7.5, sub.paragraph
"c" of the village charter.
"The

This Ordinance
shall be known as Ordinance
No. 20,
Subdivision Ordinance of the Village of Novi".

ADOPTED
hy the Village Council at a special meeting
thereof held at the Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, in the
Village of Novi, Michigan on the 25th day of April, 1960.

JOSEPH CRUPI,
Village Pl'esidmt
MARY

'his Space
For Sale

USE THE -

Ely Budget
Plan

c. R. ELY & SONS
COAL & FUELOil CO.
Distributor for Mobilheat

TV & RADIO SALES & SERVICE:
*ANTENNAS

*PHONOGRAPHS

*T APE RECORDERS

Shupe's IV and Radio
-

WALLACE,
of Novi

-

FI-9·1894

Let Our Scientific Plan Eliminate The
Ups and Downs In ad Payments

SALES and SERVICE-

26220 Tafl Rood - Novl

Village Clerk,
Village

Northville

t~

MICHIGAN

OF ORDINANCE'

G. O. Gardner Studios
-

VILLAGE OF NOVI
NOVI,

Plano and Organ Rentals in our studio for your
practice - MUSical Arrangements for Weddings,
Banquets, Parties.
Open Evenings Monday and Friday, 3:30 Iii 9
Phone For Appointment

108 N. Center -

A public

JACK'S BARBER SHOP

Complete Welding-New

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION:
Instrumental - Voice - Piano - Organ
Theory and Harmony

WE SER~ICEALL MAKES •.•

YOUR

ADOPTION

•

Open 24 Hours - Ambulance Service

--------------

REFRIGERATIONSERVICE:

PAINTING and decorating, interior
Rnd exterior, brush or spray, good
workmanship. FI-!)'0933.
47tf

Presently serving more than 100
businessmen in the Plymouth •
Northville area.

Harrawood's Service

8600 NAPIER

NEW and used sump pumps. We
specialize in repairing all makes
of sump pumps. George Loeffler
Hardware, 291S()W. 5 Mile at Mid·
dlebelt. ?h. GArfield 2-2210. U

APPOINTMENT

.

KEEP-FILLSERVICE-

Standard Oil Co.

GL·3·3600

BY

~~RD

LANDSCAPING:

-AUTOMATIC

FIESTA

HAIRCUTS

AAA WRECKER - AMBULANCE,

Novi Rd., Grand River, Novi

RAl\mLER-JEEP
l21l5 Ann Arbor Rd.

New Hudson Fence Co.

..
"§~n~~

FI-9-2244 or FI-9-3631

KOCIAN

Feather pIllows cleaned, sterilized, fluffed, returned in bright
new ticking. $225. One-day ser·
vice on request.

painting classes for amateurs
mid·afternoons or evenings. Reasonable. Gertrude Sim.' GE-7·S124.

43339 Grand River, Novi

9-0637

PILLOWS

BOY with own mower will cut lawnsR§
in or near Northville. FI-9-2063.
~

:Genui~e Ports
Cleanmg
t
*Dependable
C
Service
*AlI Work
S SIC
• Guaranteed

,.::~!l "

/ <~

s. & S. Plumbing & Heating

GReenleaf 4·87711

Beautifully cleaned and pressed
WE at Kirby are slaver drivers,
and guaranteed not to shrink.
but if $47.40 weekly part time will
carry your financial ills. Call us at , Drapes previously shrunk may
be restored by our exclusive
MA·4-3411 5 to 6 p.m. Must be willDraper-form process.
ing to work 3 or 4 evenings weekly,
be married an<~have car.
FREE

FI-9-109o

.}

• BACK-FILLING & GRADING
• DRAINS REPAffiED

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
BEDSPREADS

YOUNG man to maintain lawn and
do odd jobs. FI-9·3546. Farm Crest
Farms.

106-108 E. DUNLAP

JOE REVJTZER 101~~ E. Main -

PLUMBING & HEATING:

WE REPAIR

GIRLS, 18 years of age or over.
Apply A&W Root Beer, Northville.

Northville Collision
and Welding

--.
t at
Northville Shoe Service-- - -1f\NKS-BURY1EWfLfRS

NEW INSTAL'LATION
REMODELING • SERVICE WORK
- Electric Sewer CleanIng - Electric Pipe ThawIng -

DIGGING
TRENCHING

YOUNG man to do light yard work;
grass cutting. -WIll arrange hours
to suit. 9184 Currie. FI-9-31M.

Complet€' BEAR Front End
Alignment and Wheel
Balancing.

WhY have
• ; ~',

COMPLETf~LECTION
OF CORRECTIVE
SHOES FOR MEN ai'l4.WOMEN.

PERSONAL loans on your signature, furniture or car. Plymouth
HOUSEKEEPER 6 days per week,
Finance Co., Pennim8n Ave., Ply.
now until Sept. 15 or possibly jler- FURNITURE upbolstery. All types mouth, GL-3-6060.
tl
of furniture. Work guaranteed.
manently. 3 school age children.
For
free
esii;nates
call
GEneva
Write Box 182, care Northville RecMALCOLM SADDLERY
7-2412. Donald Reed.
lltf
ord.
2(}2MAIN
NORTHVILLE
Radio Dispatcher for the Village of
Novi. Duties consist of answering
telephone, maintaining radio log,
police daily report, listing complaints
and receiving
and transmitting
radio messages. Ideal position for 1--------------1
retired persons and partially handicapped persons, age to 70. Primarily, night shift and possibly week
ends. Rate $1 per hour. Applications
available at the office of the Vil·
lage Clerk. For information call
FI·9-2444.

FI-9-104o

WATCH REPAIRING:

• Quick, reliable service

ELgin 6-5146

A. & E. Auto Trim

....

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE:

PLUMBING - HEATING

WAITRESS, 25 to 40 years of age Floor Tile Is'Our Specialty
for Braeburn G<llfClub, 5 to 9.30
p.m. Call GL-3-1900 after 12.
49 ASPH_ALT- VINYL - LINOLEUM
Guaranteed WGrk
CLOTHING
Immediate Service
A & K l'LOOR COVERING
DEMONSTRATOR
FI-!)'31183
Earn $15-$40per party. No collectmg or delivering. Free samples.
M. WHITE BULLDOZING
See Our Display at the
LIVONIA EXPOSITION
Grading & Backfilling

417 Dubuar at Linden

our specialty

6036 W. SEVEN.MilE ROAD
SALEM

To Buy

WANTED

*Wire Service

._ _

INSURED • RELIABLE
FIeldbrook 9-1111
OLD Row Boat to use as sand box.
FI·!)'0549.

gas motors •••

SALES and SERVICE

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

OIL

FI-9-o770

BUMPING & PAINTING:

J.iggens Power Mowers
GE 7 2318

:~~~::..

0.=-:::-:,--=::-;:::,--------:--111,

WANT your garden plowed and
ted? Call FI·9·0965.

Northville

*Flowers For All Occasions

• We service all makes of power mowers
-Small

WAREHOUSE space, l,llOlI - 2,000 A-I PAINTING and decorating, in·
terior and exterior.
Also wall
sq. ft. FI-9-0U9.
49
washing. Roy Hollis. Ph. FI 9-3166.
26tf

•
fit·

580 South Main

PHONE FI-9-o717

POWER MOWERS SALES & SERVICE:

26551lTaft at Grand River
CALL FI-9·2045-ASK FOR JOHN

unfurnished, 3 rooms, bat,h,
laundry room, elec, stove and reo
frigerator~ FI-9-1967.
APT.,

14-BUSINESS SERVICES

You can rely on our counsel in choosing
a memorial of enduring beauty

.TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION

SOUTHFIELD, 2i225 W. 10 Mile,_
cottage, furnished, 4 rooms, including light and heat. EL-6-5815.

---------

Allen Monument Works
FLORIST:

WE SERVICE ALL l\IAKES OF TV SETS, RADIOS

TUXEDOS for all occasIOns. Freydl
Cleaners and Men's Wear. 112 E
Main. Fl-9·0777.

ll-I.OST

Fleldbrook 9-2156

TV SERVICE:

UNFURN. apts., 48M8 Baseline.

ID-SITUATIONS WANTED

Roads,.- Sewers - Basements

44109 Grand River

BARN, 48948Baseline.

RADIO DISPATCHER

Experience ••

Novi Building ServiCe

BULLDOZING, basement, back filling, grading, land clearing Ray
L. Warren, 27629 Haggerty. GRt·6695.
tf

NOVI, Willowbrook Village, 41150N.
• MacMahon, 2 or 3 bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished. GR-4-2751.

9-HELP

-.-.-

estimate.

FRANK BARGER

8-WANTED:

Monuments to perpetuate
cherished memories.

experience manpower. Get our

HEATING COMPANY
- 011 and Gas Furnaces 303 GODFREY
SOUTH LYON
GE-8-3731 DAY or NIGHT

COMBINATION auto body man and
mechanic. Must have own tools.
Experienced. Apply Jackson's, 30001l
Novi Rd.

STANDING ALWAYS
IN LOVING TRIBUTE

We've got "what it takes" in

FURNACE

HAVE 5 acres near Salem to rent
on shares. G<lod for potatoes or
other crops. Mr. Smith. FI-9..(J854
or FI-9-1l930.

~~~.

TRENCHING

14268Northville Rd.
595 S. Main
PLYMOUTH

~~~~

ROY SHUPE

FI·9-2288

--

r

8-Thul'sday,

-----
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•

Parents, Students Forming
Proper Conduct Committee

lea" More Hearings I;asi:er Se~1Colleciions .
Lag as Drive Nears End
(Continued)
passed and the long session ended
at least until June 6.
'

The evening's
discussion was
sprmkled with opinions from a variety of quarters - the owners of the
land (officials of the D&R Building
company), residents in the abutting
subdIVision, retail merchants interesled m keeping the commercial
dIstrICt centralized, and residents of
the city at large.
A petition signed by a number "of
business and professional people
asked that the proposed zoning (M-l
and C-l) be accepted. The businessmen fear that the larger parcel at
the north end of the property on
Novi road (three acres) might become a supermarket site. Developers have denied this possibility but
claim it is more sale-able for s~aller commercial businesses than for
industry.

NEW SALES MANAGER at Atchinson Realty company 202 West
Main street in NorthviIl~, is Norman Atchinson of Plymouth. Atchinson bad been co-owner of
Berry and Atchinson Pontiac dealership in Plymouth since 1946. He
sold his interest in the auto agency
fo his partner, Ross Berry, last
'Il·eek. Well known in this area he
is the son of n. S. Afehin~on,
broker and owner of the local
realty firm.

The cripple<;! children and adults
of western Wayne county are count·
ing on late returns to bring thp 1960
Easter Seal ca'
1 I
Just f
d
mpmgn goa c oser.
t 'b /ur
ays befor~ Easter, conl'l ~ IOns were
runnmg somewhat
behmd those of last year, when less
~han $30,000 of a $50,000 goal came
m.
h I
T e Deal program of the Easter

11I!l1I.
r y
JOlIN M. PEAT

Seal Society of western Wayne
.
I paign
ty is based on thO
counfor funds IS ~~he-a-Yhearca?1-

.
oug specla 1
events and contributions for speci·
fic purposes come in throughout the
year, the Easter Seal earn ai
ways geared to the E I P gn, al·
measures the interest a~trthseason,
1
'"
e gen
era community m mamtalnin" ser
vices in western Wayne county fo~
lour physically handicapped neigh.
bors. The placement of canisters in
business locations, and in some com.
munities school campaigns, or Lily
Parades, the person to person appeal supplements the mail distribu.
tion of seals.

I

John M. Peat, 64, of 329 River
died April 2l at his home after a~
illness of almost four years. Born
AprIl 1, 1896 in Jamaica
British
West Indies, he was the so~ of John
and Lilla (Willis) Peat. He was marThe D&R officials also have insist- ried on February 24, 1935. His wife
ed that M-l would be less desirable sur~ives him. other survivors are
than commercial for the residlmts hjf Sbn, John William; brother and
SIsters, Aubrey Peat of Toronto'
of the area.
Mrs .. Ernest Langford, Burlington',
OntarIO; Mrs. Victor MacBrien, Minden, Ontario; Mrs. Fred Hartwick
Ayr...Ontario; Miss Eileen Peat Kit:
chener, Ontario; Mrs. Frank T~rner
Cochran, Ontario, and Mrs. Robert
McRae, Sunland, California. A resIdent of the community for the past
30 years, Mr. Peat was a painting
and decorating contractor. He was
~ member of the British Army duro
mg World War II. Funeral services
were held Saturday from the Casterline Funeral Home, Chaplain E.
E. Rossow of Saginaw officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden cemetery.

T\~S
~WI~E - Twins arrived at Community General hospital
for the fIrst tmle Saturday - hut for the proud parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Glass, 3292 Adele Terrace, Walled Lake the ide t' aI t in
"
"
'
DIe
w s
are a second. J\frs. Glass' first set of twins, both boys, were born
seven years ago. She also has two other young children a b
4
d
. 13Th'
'
oy"
an
a. gIr,.
e new babies, named Vickie and Valorle, weighed 6:6 and
7.4 pounds at birth. 1\11'. Glass is an employee of Ford Motor company.

Band Seeks Honors
At Midland Festival

I

NEWS

FROM THE

LEGION

LEE M. MOORE

Bob Collacott - Reporter
POST 147

Census Takers Ask
Were You Counted?
With the iirst stage of the 1960
Census of Population and Housing
virtually comp:eted locally District
Supervisor Jack H. McD~nald announced the begmning of a "Were
You Counted" campaign to insure
that no resident of lhe area has been
overlooked.
Perscns who believe they have
been missed by the census takers
are urged to notify the census district offlce by means of "Were You
Counted~" forms. (See page 10>'
Prompt mailing of the "Were You
Counled?" forms will speed up the
compilation of preliminary popula·
tion figures for the area.

A. R. Holzwart,
"Yom

Sr.

Shield MllIl"

from
The National
Life and
Accident
Insurance Co.
KEnwood 4-1362 _

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

HEALS

AttorneysCLIFTON D. HllL
HERMAN MOEHLMAN
Office Hours 9-5
Saturday 9-12
127 E. Main
Phone FI-9-3150

NORTHVILLE LODGE
NO 186, F.&A.M.
REGULAR MEETING
~cond Monday of each month
lea E. Patterson, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Secretary

Stalion
9:00
WHRV
A.M.
1600 K.C.
Sunday
Also on CKl W 01 9:45

Veterlnarran Dlt T. N. HESLIP
51305 West 7 Mile

10 Detroit Youths
Fined for Trespassing

BRAEBURN/~
GOLF CLUB

(/

NOW
OPEN
eSOME

---

...- ...... _ ..:a.,--:::;:::::--~

Call .

-'~~HOW~'~

I

.Two Northville girls attending Al.
blOn college will participate in a
synchronized swimming show of the
Women's Athletic Association tonight
and tomorrow at Albion.
They are:
Frances Walter, sophomore, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank
Walter of, 9184 Currie, and Elsa
Couse, sophomore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Couse of 45875
West Seven Mile road.
Miss Walter will appear with the
Alpha Xi Delta group and Miss
Couse will perform with Zeta Tau
Alpha.
Alpha Xi Delta will swim "An
Arabian Night", captained by Penny A. Miller, a Detroit junior. And
with Vesta J. Rea, a Vincennes Indiana sophomore, as captain, Zeta
Tau Alpha will swim "Forbidden
Waters".

How 1Illlch is "el1ollgh
life i11Sllrallce?"

We have jus~ what you want! .-

Maloney Named
State FarfiAAgent

NEW

Dog Warden
IS

R. M. Mitchell

LEAGUE OPENINGS

5 MILE RD. and NAPIER RD.
GLenview 3-1900

Phone

A son, Thomas John, was born
April 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McDonald of Deborah Lane at Providence hospital in Detroit. He weighed eight pounds, nme ounces'.

TOWNSHIP

RESIDENTS

....

FI·9·2440

3 U-M Students
Win Sports Awards
Three Northville

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~

ALL

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

students at the

I ceived
University
of Michigan
recently
special
recognilion
for
celling in intramural

CLEAN 'EM UP SPE,CIALS

reexcompetition.

They are:
William Boyd, freshman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd, 44180
Durson, Novi; Dennis Fallon, freshman, and Fred B. Schwarze, freshman. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Schwarze, 21066 Cambridge drive.
All three of the students earned
awards as basketball players.
--------------Iscience,

Eugene Maloney of Dorissa court
has been named Northville agent for
the State Farm Insurance company.
A former employee of Schrader
Home Furnishings, Maloney is married and has one child. He attended
Cleary college in Ypsilanti.
He will handle automobile, life,
fire and casually insurance.

Chamberlain, Niemi
Get All A's at MSU
Two Northville students
were
among a select group of 197 at MiCh'l
igan State university honored -last
week for achieving all-A records
during the fall term.
The local students were Robert
Chamberlain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Chamberlain of 726 Fairbrook, a sophomore studying social
and Robert W. Niemi, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Niemi
of 20114 Woodhill drive, a freshman studying humanities.

YOU

OPEN THURSe & SAT. 'TIL 8 P.M.

FI-9-0717

F:RI. 'TIL 9 P.M.

No doubt you have heard of
the old man that moved to a new
farm and found
the water from
the well was not
fit to drink. The
old fellow got a
ten cent can of
paint and painted
the outside of the
pump t h ink i ng
that it w 0 u I d
change the water. We smile at
such actions, yet I'm wondering
dear reader, if y{JUare not mak:
ing the same mistake. You have
!hg~~ic.g
r~M(jnably rl!I spectful, having good manners,
clothing yourself with Church
membership or being baptized
would make you a Christian and
give you eternal life. But, friend,
listen! your heart is just as black,
just as sinful as it ever was. Jesus declared, "Except a man be
born again - (Born anew) he
cannot see the kingdcm of God."
The new birth is a miracle of
God whereby He comes to dwell
in the heart of the sinner who
humbles himself and accepts
Christ as His Saviour. The result of thIS new creation is a
changed hfe - not the old one
patched up. The salvation that
the Bible declares IS the wondr<lUSgrace of God bestowed upon
a sinner who believes it Will
change his hfe wdl no longer
desire to sin but to do those
things which please God.

37%

ON

OF NORTHVILLE
Peter Nieuwkoop,

Pastor-

SPECIALS

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
WRITIEN

BY

THE TRAVELERS
Convenient Payment Plan
Complete Insurance Service
Surety and Fidelity Bonds
Rep. Travelers and State Auto.
WINCHESTER INS. AGENCY
314 N. Pontiac Trl., Walled lake
MA·4·3600

HANDY
ANDY
Pint

LUNCH

& SANDWICHES

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
13.4 N. Center

Northville
-

Open

Bottle

WISK

LES-TOIL

31c

E.M.B.

MADE WITH TASTY
CLOVERDALE ICE CREAM

BREAKFAST,

12-0z.

32c

63c

A.LSO SERVING

LlOUID
LUX

31c

Qt. Bottle

Dally Until 11 P.M. -

Phone Ft-9-1580

FOOD MARKET
108 E. MAIN

\
II

... }

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CAN SAVE
UP TO

Eff. April 28 - May 5

153 E. MAIN

PAINTED PUMP

CLEAN-UP

Help
Beautify
Northville

10% O"4ZtLI~
Northville Electric Shop

"

THE

E.M.B. FOOD MARKET

RTRTH

YOUR

A committee on fundamentals wiII
meet on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
t?e junior high to review suggeshons .on purpose, scope, ai.ms and
orgamzation of the group. The committee is composed of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gibson, Mrs. A. L. Hdl, Mrs.
George Jerome, Mrs. Howard Meyer, Mrs. M, L. utley, Ray Westph all, their respective student youths
and representatives of each of the
junior high home rooms including
sixth grade.
'
Findings and recommendations
will be reported to the group as a
whole at a meeting ~lanned for the
Community Building Tuesday, May
17 at 7:30 p.m. All interested parents
and their student youths are invited
to attend and participate.

Takes Sales Job
Fleldbrook 9-0283
Burt Balch, 132 West Dunlap I ~;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~
street, is now associated with the I r
Match Corporation of America as
an independent salesman in this
area for matchbook advertising.

NOTICE
NORTHVILLE

After selectlon of WlIson D. Tyler as temporary chairman and
David Jerome, co-chairman, addl·
tlonal dIscussIon Indicated desires
to have this program hrought fo
the attention «;Ifmore parents and
stUdents, parflculllrly the sixth
grade. Preference was Indicated
for a sbnple organlzaUoRal structure and short, producflvc meefings. A large, actlve student l'ellresentaflon at meeflngs was also
recommended.

2 Northville Girls
In Swimming Show

,,--....~o.n.J.n~III.Il::J'

.~.~
~ ~~
-~~,,~,
~.~ ·f:u·r;:::...,(j~~~1·

,

More than 50 junior high school
students and parents interested in
developing certain standards of con·
duct for youngsters of this age level
met Monday night in the CommllDity
Building and decided to organize
and expand their program.
The idea came about as the reo
sult. of a quesllonnalre dealing with
varIous aspects of student conduct
submitted by the school to parents
of junior high students earlier this
year.
Principal Harry B. Smith and
David Jerome, president of the
Junior High School Student Council
presided over initial discussion.
'
David indicated the students had
expressed a desire for some pat.
tern to which all parents and students could refer to as a guide to
proper conduct in various home,
sc~ool and social relationships.
Prmcipal Smith stated this was to
be a student-parent effort, and the
school was only providing an opportllDity for the group to meet organize and develop mutually agreeable tenets in the subject. The sue.
cess and enforcement of any prog~am devised will be directly related to. acceptances and practices
?f the program in each participatmg home.

FI·9·0522
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1800 See Young Artists' Exhibit

THE OLDEST

WEEKLY

hEWSPAPER

IN WAYNE

COUNTY

-

EST.

1868

Thursday, April 28, 1000-9

A group of 45 young artist~
proved last week end that peop!e w:1I C,I' n o·,t to see e,ll!cllts
of good art.
And because one of these Students of the Detroit Society of
Am and Crafts happened to be
a local girl, Delores Teshka,
Northville was chosen as the
"prov ing ground".
The two-day showing at the
Community Budding attracted
1,800 registered vIsitors. Perfecr
weather helped make the experiment an overwhclmmg success.
For Delores ir marked her
debut as a 'promoter", The entire show was her idea. She will
graduate rillS sprmg, having
concluded her fourth year at
the Detroit art school.
This porlrait in pastel colors drew
stUdied response from visitors.

The exhibit included more
than 200 plcces including works
mOIls, warer colors, sculprure,
commerCial iIlustrarions, lettering, meta! craft, jewelry and
ceramics
Delores reponed that 10 of
the items on dIsplay were sold
Incidentally, two of Delores'
own exhibits were among those
purchased.

The paintings exhibiled by lhe young arlisls included modern, abstract, realistic and portrait sludies and
lined tbe walls in the lobby and cafcleria seclion of lbe Community Building-as shown above and below.

She is rhe daughrer of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Teshka of 2 15
\'V'esr Main streer.
Her
show'
of irs
here,
be the

"all student suburban art
is believed to be the first
kind. From its success
undoubtedly ir will not
last

This group is lypical of the young art slndenls "ho exhibited at the
two-day art show In Northville last week end. Each had exhibits on
display - and each "pitched-in" to help arrange the displays. Shown
(I. to 1'.) are: Ruby Curry, Belh Farley,
Dennis Schommer, Thea
Wujcik (kneeling), Walter Chmura, Show Promoter Delores Teshka,
Cornelius Shaw (kneeling), Carolyn Morrison, Annelte Duquelte, Sally
Treppa, Gloria F:lrley and Dennis PJansker (kneeling).

GEORGE L.
CLARK
YOUR
•

N

eltiJe'u '

_J
Clark

?1talt"

Insurance

Agency

160 E. Main 51. FI 9-1122

Commercial illustrations were popular e"hibits, like this ski scene.

GUNSELL'S
DRUG STORE

Woodcraft, ceramics and jewelry
items were also featured. The
large wood-carving (at left) may
not have a practical use, but it
could certainly be classified a
"conversational" piece.

J

THE REXALL STORE

FRIDAY,

FI-9-1550
102

E. MAIN

NORTHVillE

We Properly Fit
CONTACT LENSES

Y6

LOVELESS OPTICAL
IVAN S. DOCTOR -

OPTOMETRIST

elarge
Selection of Frames
.12·Hour Repair Service
Hours: 9:30-5:30, Mon. & Fri. Iii 8, Sot. Iii 2·30
, ,,~~06
..

,

?
/"

:::.-~

Pontiac Trail-Walled

lake-MArket

4-1707

of

~

I·TOP
af

~.J

GALA
PRE-VUE

OPENING
SUN., MAY 1 • 1 P.M.

o

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

• MAIN STREETElEMENTARY

"

• EYES EXAMINED
• PERSONALITY STYLED FRAMES

~

• COMMUNITY BUilDING

N01 I
INN
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

SPEND AN EVENING OF
EXCITEMENT AND SEE THE

*WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
*CAKEWALK
*FUN PACKED MIDWAY
*FOOD CONCESSIONS

IT'S

STUPENDOUS

•

,'"

lo-Thursday,

BE SURE • • INSURE

April 28, 1960-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

CARRINGTON

Mary Dean Harris, Wayne County
Training School safe~y patrol, will
head for Washington, D.C. in two
weeks to attend the 24th National
AAA Safety Patrol Rally.
Mary, 15, has been named as
Northville's official delegate to the
rally, May 12·15. She wlll be
among 109 outstanding Michigan
patrollers going on the four·day,
all·expense trip as guests of Automobile Club of Michigan.
"This year's group of patrollers
will have a dual distinction," said
Ernest P. Davis, Auto Club safety
and traffic director. "Besides representing their 58,0{)0 fellow Michi·
gan partollers, their participation in
the rally will be a higblight of the
40th anniversary of the safety patrol
movement, which started in Detroit
and has become internationa1."
The Michigan youngsters will tra·
vel to Washington aboard private
cat's of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. They will depart from Michigan Central Del>Ot in Detroit on
Thursday, May 12, following regis.

AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service _

IL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
I

~

no better time •..
than right now
to order

SANDERS CANDIES
for

MOTHER'S DAY

To the Editor:
The New Deal in Novi will bring
better and happier days, I'm sure;
but it looks as though there are a
few rocks left on the bumpy road
to bliss.
Perhaps we were naive to think
that a single day at the polls could
solve all our problems, but I do
think we are better off than we were
and that our condition will continue
to improve.
GL-3-0656

Plymouth

~~~~~~~~~~iNorthvilie

Students
WinWritingAwards
Northville

SHOWING

THROUGH SATURDAY
II

"SOLOMON

and SHEBA

Starring Yul Brynner and Gina Lollobrigida
Shows nightly 01 6:40 and 9:00
Salurd.ay 6:30 and 8:50

Color

SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW SATURDAY AT 3:00 and 4:45
"

"Revolt at Ft. laramiel

,

SUNDAY THROUGH THU,RSDAY- May 1st through 5th
"WHO WAS THAT LADY"
Starring Dean Marfin, Tony Curtis and Janet leigh

..............
.'.
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John H. Begle, President
Novi Civic Improvement Assoc.

M1chiglln
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FREE
WIN ONE OF, 3 RAMBLER AMERICAN
SUPER STATION WAGONS

JACOBSEN and LAWN BOY - Two Famous Names in Power Lawn Mowers
Easy Terms - Best.in Quality and Economy

TO IMPROVE AND

BEAUTIFY NORTHVILLE
American Marietta
QUALITY HOUSE PAINT

50 Foot
GARDEN HOSE

$4.65 Gallon

$2.79

107 N. CENTER

FI-9-OJ31

FREE PARKING

USE OUR CONVENIENT
REAR ENTRANCE

IN REAR OF BUILDING
•

,r

..

*
'YOU COUNTED?

_ , 1960 Census of Population

,

WERE

.::'!-":'

-:J.'UTiIIo""-

_ ,~...,-----

•

The enumeration of Americans in the 1960 Census is now almost
finished.
As you know, it is very important that the Census be
complete and correct.
If you believe fhat you were not counted
please fill out the form below and mail if immediatei"Y'to:
')

U.S.

'I

:l

• I have cheeked with the members of my house~old, and I b:dieve
in the 1960 Census.

•

April

1, 1960,1

This address is locoted

lived at

-=:---c----,---

(House Nuwb<>r)

between

• I am

--,--,

and -----~-....,.."----,,,......-:,..----(Name o( Street

• All members of your family Jiving with you, includ·
ing babies.,
• All other relatives living here.
! IJ • Lodgers and boarders living here.
• Servants,.hlred hands, others not related 10 you WhO"
, I' ,1.
~
are 1ivingllere.
I '
: r • Anyone else slaying here but who has no other !

"If

i
i

2. All persons staying here wl:o have
no other home.

OIIlhUll, bY

NAMES OF PERSONS

"P·F" Canvas Shoes help reduce
foot and leg strain ... help you
play or work LONGER in GREATER
COMfORT.Attractive styles and
colors for the entire family. Come
see them today.

•

A startling adult play, by Tennessee Williams, starring Elizabeth
Taylor and Katherine Hepburn in theIr Academy Award nomination
roles.
CARTOON
Sunday Showings 2:50·4:55·7:00 and 9:05
Monday through Saturday Showings 7:00 and 9:05

__

.......__

......:

•

i

ON APRIL "

•.~~,•

What is Ihe
relationship of
each person to
the head af thl'
household?
(For example,
wife, son,
daughter,

grandson,

molher·ln·law.
lodger, lodger's
wife)
(P3)

Ih

They will be

tbere.
j

Is this personWhite
"";~
NegTo
American IndIan
Male
Japanese
or
Chinese
Female
Filipino
Hawaiian
(M or f)
Part Hawaiian
Aleut
Eskimo
(etc.)?
(P4)

I

counleel

(P5)

,

When was this
person born?

.................. _ (P6)
-(
Month!
Year

-

Heael

VlItlJANIZEO

for Longer Wear ••• Safer Washing!

It is imp?ssibfe for us to continue buying only the finest film
entertainment and maintain our present low admission price.
We know you depend on The Penn for fine motion pictures
and hope you will undersfond the necessity of this small odmission increase.
STARTING MAY 1, ADULT ADMISSIONS WILL BE 80¢
No Increase in Children's Admissions
RETIREES••• Watch for details of our "GOLDEN AGE" Club

LIVING IN THIS HOUSEHOLD

Ii::::::.

'"d

I'todoctd b,
NESSElL

or

L1ST-

.

College studenfs who are away at college
)
(or who are here only on vacation.
PelSon' stalloned awcW from here Tn fhe
~
Armed Force,.
- 'ii:$
. • Persons away In Inslitution" such os a San·
ilarium, nursing home, home Eor the aged,
menlo osplfa. r<...... '''' ~

Persons who usuallY live here but who are away
temporarily on business, on vacation, or in a general
hospifal.

{ Head of household on firsl line
WiFe of head
W!"'e '!amu
UnmalTied children, oldest ffrsl
lhTS
Morried children and their families
or er
Other relatives
Olhers not related to head of household
(If YOUHst moro then 6 pcr.ons, use en addltlonRl shect)
•

A C«UM9rA

O1rt<ledbY

I:

ALSOhome.
lIST-

19&0, AND THOSE STAYING HERE WHO HAVE NO OTHER 1I0ME

PltTURtS REltlSt
_JillWiUlfl:il!~~

COREV1tw. anG TtJrff4tSSEE WllllA1rA$ • P,c4tltllcl\ OtSIEner-etI1/U

:
:

or Road}

I i<.

i ~

I

TENNESS££ WILUAMS • JOSEPH L. MAHKIEWlCZ • SAM SPIEGEL

..• J:._~

....------or Road)

i

1. EveTyone who usually lives in Ihis
household, whether re'ated to you
or nolo

I

NOT counted, here or anywhere else,

listing below the name and required information for myself and each member of my household.
,
,, PLEASE BE SURE TO L1ST, DO NOT
,

PLEASE LIST:

"~.
,",~91~
~,
'\1t~MJE~.
,}'.,p

.. ~

l!;cf one (or more) of us was

or ROJd)

,StlOot

(Name o( Street

TAYLOR· HEPBURN ·CLIFT

f01 thllClUlI'IlJ

Census Dbfrict Office

• I'

MONTGOMERY

U

*(

,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SAM SPIEGEL __

/.N

I' I

NORTHVILLE BARDWARE

ONE WEEK
SUNDAY through SATURDAY - MAY 1 through 7

,

.11,

"

PLUS
THE LITTLE RASCALS and CARTOONS
Showings 3:00 and 5:00

BuN

CLEAN
'UP!

WHY NOT JOIN US AND HUNDREDS OF CITIZENS AND
MERCHANTS IN A CAMPAIGN

,

LEIGH
IIIIIiilIIl!!~

"lord of The Jungle"

~

J

JANET

SATURDAY MATINEE - APRIL 3()
BOMBA THE JUNGLE BOY In

('> ,
~ml!li1lmlll~li~I~I1lWl
'

t;

:i

Over 450 Fabulous Prizes will be awarded customers during Hardware Week (April 28 - May 7) in member stores throughout the
nation including complete power workshops, furniture, appliances
and other merchandise. Your lucky entry may win you one of 3
Rambler Wagons •.• or one of over 400 Fabulous Merchandise
Prizes to be awarded.

• On

KATHARINE

"

MILE RD.
DETROIT 39, MICH.

Cartoon
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:05

ELIZABETH

II

.25845 FIVE

-t-_W_~~~_?_--+-

w,mtft

i
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.'

UP!

fl~UPI

are others
affected I1\"
who
could more
arguepersonally
more effectively
than I; but a.t the moment I can't "'1'/
understand
how any Councilman
could believe that Novi needs a trailer park. Shopping center, yes. A
library, yes. But landfills and trailer
parks? The need escapes me. The
•
issue smacks too much of spot zon·
ing for the sole benefit of the property owner.

Phone Glenview 3-0870

DEAN ~~,
MARTIN

·1
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SALE NOW IN P·ROGRESS.
DON'T MISS OUR SPRING SALE
OF TERRIFICVALUES!
GARD~N SHOVEL
1.98
GARDEN RAKE
2.29
GARDEN HOE
:
2.19
GARDEN SPADE
3.59
16" LAWN MOWER
15.88

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., APRIL 27, 28, 29, 30

TONY
CURTIS ;

1I

r;===== "CLEAN-UP SPECIALS"

At the moment, though, we have
a problem, a big one. Emotions are
running high over the Council's zoning action to allow the creation of a
Trailer Court and emotions will continue to run higb until the issue is
concluded one way or another. Unfortunately, when people are' aggrieved by legislative action, the
anger they feel is long-lasting and
is bound to affect their loyalty to
ward, and their cooperation with
he government.
Therefore, it would seem wise to
move on to the next step as quickly
as possible; and the next logical
step would be a referendum of the
voters to either approve or teverse
the action of the Council. I fully •
agree with Mr. Roy Crites in his
suggestion that such a referendum
be held and I doubt that the courts
would upset the expressed will of
the people.
I would like to ask all members
of the Novi Civic Association to cooperate in obtaining a referendum
to the extent of signing a petition
and, those who will, to circulate a
petition. In that way we can bring
the issue to an early vote of the
people.
In regard to the issue itseU, there
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Three Northville students will be
honored next Wednesday evening at
the Detroit News Scholastic Writing
Awards presentation.
Janice Campbell will be presented
a key award and Ed Beard and Philip Simenton, honorable
mention
awards.
The awards ceremony will be held
in the Masonic Temple Cathedral beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Winners of key writing awards will
be presented with gold keys, certificates and Webster's New Collegiate
dictionaries.
Winners of
more than .QJIeachievement key will
be awarded additional books Hon·
orable mention and commendation
award winners will receive certificates of meri!.·
The Southeastern Michigan Regional Scholastic Writing Awards
program is sponsored by The Detroit
News, with 25 junior high and high
school instructors and administration
directors serving on the advisory
committee.
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Your Shopping Center For Paint Up ... Clean Up" Fix Up!

NOVI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
ASKS fOR VOTE ON TRAILER PARK

REMEMBER.••
SANDERS CANDY FOR MOM
can be mailed directly from ..•

NOW

tration and a physical check·up.
Following their arrival in Washington on Friday ~orning, the pa·
trollers will spend a portion of their
lime touring such historic landmarks as the Capitol BUIlding, Arlington Cemetery, Mt. Vernon and
Washington Monument.
_
Friday evening the youngsters will
meet Congressmen from their home
districts at a special dinner arranged by Auto Club.
Climax of the rally will occur Sat~
urday morning when the Michigan
delegation joins 35,000 other AAA
patrollers from across the U.S. for
the traditional march down Consti·
tution Avenue. The five-mile long
parade is the largest held annually
in the nation's capital.
The Michigan group will return
to Detroit on Sunday morning. Staff
members of Auto Club's safety and
traffic division will escort patrollers
from outside the Detroit area to
and from their homes. Two registered nurses will accompany the group
on the trip.

READERS SPEAK:

MOTHERS' DAY CARDS
by
HALLMARK & NORCROSS

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE

Trail1ing School Safety Gi~l
Washington Bound for Rally

The

120 NORTH CENTER
NORTHVILLE
PHONE FI 9·2000
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"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORES"
"SERVING WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY"
290 S. MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH ROAD - EVERGREEN.CENTER
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CONfIDENTIAL-Th'e Census i, required by the lInite.d States Ccnstitution and further authorized
by 13 U.S.C. 5, 9, 141,221-4. The I~w requires that. the inq.uilies be answered compl~tely and
accurately, cnd guorcntees that the .nformation furn"hed w,II .be c.ccord.ed 7onlident'aJ lr~otment. The Census report cannot be used for purposes of to~ol,on, ,nvesllsollon, or regulohon.
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•Bow-ling Standings·

GROUPING
THE EARLY GRADES
This is another in the series of
arlicles on education prepared by
W. C. Becker and John W. Swain,
Jr., both members of NorthvUle's
Citizens Curriculum Study Group.
This week's article concerns "Ungraded Early Elemenlary"
At
the conclusIon of the series school
administrators will present their
comments and explain current
practices in the local school system.

Farmington Players I
In 'The Hasty Heart'

-

true the opposite would seem to
be true. That is, in the slow
learner group, Ii child would not
have to sfruggle as hard or have
a feeling of failure and so 'Would
have a well balanced feeling of
educational security. This claim
is often made by the advocates
of the ungraded class.
Several years ago the Wrndsor,
Ontario Public School system inaugurated a Primary Division.
One hundred and thirty other
communities are also using this
system since as long ago as 1942.
In Windsor this is composed of
former Grades 1, 2 and 3 and has
nine units of reading, arithmetic'
and spelling.
The Windsor board of education in "A Message to Parents
and Guardians", states:
"Children starting school in
grade 1 differ greatly from one
another. Some are almost a year
older than others; some have
more ability, richer experience
and are better adjusted than oth·
ers. It is neither desirable nor
possible to have all children accomplish the same amount of
work. A few are not challenged
by the average grade programme
and can easily do an additional
amount. A few must travel more
slowly so as not to become con·
fused . . . the Unit Plan is a
method of organization that permits the pupils to proceed through
the primary diVision at the pace
best suited for them."
The Northville Citizens Curri·
culum Study Group after a subcommittee investigation of the
Ungraded Early "El"
recom·
mended the following:
- Reorganize the first three
grades by elimination of grade
distinction.
- Determine groupings on the
basis of reading readiness test
and teacher observation of phy-.
sical and social maturity.
- Initiate this program with
children leaving kindergarten.
- Advance the child accord·
ing to his level of achievement,
promoting to the fourth grade
upon completion of the required .
work.
The Ungraded Early "EI" system seems to have many advantages but what are its disad·
vantages? The greatest problem
is with the parents. Those of us
who progressed through grades
1, 2 and 3 find it a little difficult
to understand that our child, for
three years, is lost somewhere
in a three year spread. Many
teachers and administrators are
also Unfamiliar with such a system in their own experience. The
old problem of determining a
chiId's'physical, social and emotional level of ability rears its
head again. With the population
movement we have today the
flow of students in and out of
the various grades presents a
problem. Finally, this is only a
method and requires
parents,
teachers and administrators to
make it work. So again we come
back to Ule teachers and the system where he or she can help
each child to realize his greatest
potention.

One of the more interesting
administrative
devices in current educational practice is the
Ungraded Ear 1 y Elementary
School, also called the Primary
Division. These terms mean that
grades one, two and three are
considered one section of three
years but the usual grade designations are removed.
At first glance this seems rather startling to those of us who
PlOgressed through grades one,
two a'nd three.
In practice, the Ungraded Early "EI" consists of a certain
number of units such as nine,
which cover the usual work of
the first three grades. A child
may cover four units in the first
year and four in the second. This
would permit the child, obviously superior, to enter the fourth
grade. He would have skipped his
third year but would have covered most, if not all, of the work
of the first three grades.
This is an improvement over
the practice of skipping a whole
grade. Meanwhile the average
child will.. complete nine units in
three years as he does under the
traditional
system. The slow
learner may do only two units of
work per year and take four
years to complete the early elementary grades. Proponents of
tqis method claim that the education of these children is improved since they move at their
own learning pace and so learn
better with fewer emotional problems.
I
The people in favor of the Ungraded Early "El" say that it
helps both the student and the
teacher. The teacher of a given
unit of work would have a group
of children of the same mental
age whether lower or higher than
their chronological age. In the
case of the more able children
they could progress more rapidly
and study a subject more deeply
and broadly. The slow learners
could be given the special attention they need.
The superior child in an ungraded class, where acceleration
is practiced, would have a sense
of accomplishment at his own
level and be mentally challenged. It has been said that this
grouping of the superior cbildren
forms an elite with consequent
snobbishness. James J_ Gallagher, of the University of Illinois, in a publication of the National
Education
Association,
states, "Another important con·
tribution of these studies has been
to indicate that the gifted children do not become snobbish or
develop attitudes of superiority
from special classes.
Indeed, the realization that
there are many other children of
This articles ends the series
equal or superior ability to his concerning the education of the
own often has a humbling effect Academically Superior or Gifton the gifted child." If this i~ ed Child.

NORTHVILLE LANES Senior House League
-FINAL
StANDINGS ITeam
W L
~neiwek's Bowling Sales 85.0 47.0
Myers' Standard Oil
79.0 53.0
Mike's Shell Service
75.0 57.0
Walt Ash Shell
70.5 61.5
Briggs Trucking
70.0 62.0
Nor. Bar & Restaurant
69.0 63.0
Northville Men's Shop
67.0 65.0
Ramsey's Bar
62.0 70.0
Northville Hotel, Bar
58.0 74.0
Cloverdale Dairy
56.5 75.5
Freydl's Cleaners
53.0 79.0
Wayne Door & Plywood
47.0 85.0
200 Scores: A. DePorter 244, 212,
2a7-663, G. White 242, H. Berry 238,
D. Nitzel 233, H, Stevens 227, 200,
L. Hood 225, 224-631, T. White 213,
D. Yerkes 212, 201, J. Petrucelli 211,
B. Hawley 208, F. Robinson 208, F.
Light 206, W. Hansen 203, R. Briggs
203, C. Myers 202, G. Perry 202, W.
Hammond 202, J Ramsey 201.
Il)dividual high three games: B.
Hawley 674, W. Wagener 672, R.
Calkins 663, A. DePorter 663.
Individual high single games: A.
DePorter 268, N. Stellate 265, W.
Wagener 258, J. Ramsey 258, R.
Briggs 258.
Team high three games: Northville Bar 2994, Freydl's 2974, Gneiwek's 2964.
Team high single games: Gneiwek's 1114, Freydl's 1041, Briggs
1039.

Ind. high single: J. Winkler 211.
Team high 3: Don's Jr. Five 1914.
Team high single: Don's Jr. Five
The Farmington PlaYl'rs, whose
660.
"Players Barn" is located on ]2
200 Scores: J. Winkler 211.
MIle road in Farmington township,
have chosen John Patrick's comedy·
Northville Women's Thursday
drama "The Hasty Heart", as its
Nite Bowling League
next production. It will open FriHarry Wolle Bldrs.
81.0 51.0
day, May 6 and will he given again
Nor. Cocktail Lounge
80.5 51.5
Saturday, May 7 and the following
Nor. Sand and Gravel
79.0 53.0
week end on May 13 and 14. Curtain
Plymouth Texaco
75.0 57.0
time is 6:30 p.m.
Northville Lanes
70.5 61.5
Perfection Cleaners
65.0 67.0
Described as "a comedy about a
Kritch Motor Sales
64.0 68.0 tragedy", "a war play which is not
C. R. Ely's
61.0 71.0 about the war", the play is set in a
Bloom's Insurance
59.5 72.5 British hospital in Burma and deMyers' Standard Service 57.0 750 picts the conflict between a bitter,
Bel·Nor Drive Inn
51.0 81.0 lonely young Scottish sergeant and
Smith Products
48.5 83.5 his fellow-patients along wiih the
200 Score: T. Bauer 208.
hospital nurse who tries to give him
the friendship which he wants but
Thursday Nile Ladies House League which he does not know how to acBrader's
75.0 45.0 cept ..
Tewksbury Jewelers
69.0 51.0
As the soldier learns how to take
Freydl Cleaners
62.0 58.0
and to give friendship for the first
Ritenour Heating
59.5 59.5
time in his isolated life, he discovEagles
58.5 61.5
ers that he is afflicted with a disease
Lila's Flowers
57.0 63.0 from which he must inevitably die
Royal Recreation
50.0 70.0 in a few weeks.
Keeth Heating
47.0 73.0
Team high game: Brader's 768.
According to all advance reports
Team high series: Brader's 2118. the atmosphere of the play is not
Ind. high game: G. Hall 178.
sombre, but is that of a heartwarmInd. high series; E. Pankow 463.
ing comedy.

HAM

Junior House Leal!ue
- FINAL STANDINGS
Carling's Black Label
84 5 47.5
Freyd]'s Cleaners
81.0 51.0
Old Mill Restaurant
79.0 53.0
Burger Construction
79.0 53.0
Vita Boy Chips
74.5 57.5
Bailey's Dance Studio
6!l,;i 62.5
Altman's SDn
69.5 62.5
Holloway Trucking
66.5 (>S.5
Salem Market
52.0 80.0
John Mach Fords,
49.0 83.0
C. F. Grimes Prod.
45.0 87.0
Novi Auto Parts
42 5 89.5
200 Scores: R. Hood 257-606, R. Ackman 249, T. Wick 236, 221, 210-667,
R. Calkins 235, R. Cae 210, J. Raymond 203, W. Farmer 203, H. Dryer
203, J. Petrucelli 201.
Team 'high three games: Vita Boy
Chips 2009, Holloway Trucking 2898,
Freydl's Cleaners 2878.
Team high single games: Vita Boy
Chips 1070, Freydl's Cleaners 1014,
Bailey's Dance Studio 1013.
Ind. high three game: R. Hood
667, T. Wick 667, J. Raymond 653.
Ind. high single games: R. Hood
279, J. Raymond 268, R. Calkins 265.

43<"
59c LB.

BIG SHANK END
BUTT END .•.

LB.

438 PLYMOUTH AVE.
Regular Meetlngsl
First and Third Tuesday
of Each Month

JOIN GRINNELL'S

PIANO
RENTAL CLUB
• Piano of your choice
in your home for
30 days.
.8 Lessons
MAP EXPERTS - Eighth grade students at Novi scllOol grasped the
"feeling of land surface" last week as a result of a project started by
their teacher, Mrs. Rella Bowers. The students selected maps of varl·
ous countries, drew them on a board, and then proceeded t() build land
contours with the use of a salt, flour and water mixture. The maps
were then colored. Two of the studenL. Jim !\Iazel and Dawn McCollum, are Shown above working on one of the maps.
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I

59c

SAVE
14c

Lb

Fresh Fryers

•

I
I

Coupon Valid at Kroger In Detroit and
Eastern IIl1chigan thru Sat, April 30, 1960.

l1iiixDA- I

- ROYAL RECREATION _
Monday Night Honse League
Kathy's Snack Bar
78 5 53.5
Northville Lab.
66.0 66.0
Pepsi Cola
62.5 69.5
Don's Junior Five
57.0 75.0
Ind. high 3: J. Winkler 505.

I
I Wed. thru Sat.-April
I

TOP VALUE STAMPS

I
I
27 thru 30

WITH
THIS
COUPON
AND
$5.00
PURCHASE
OF MERCHANDISE,
EXCEPT BEER - WINE OR CIGARETTES.
COUPON VALID

..I ------~
25 EXTRA I
I

At Kr0!le~ in Detroit and Eastern Michlgan. LImIt one coupan.

Attend Gun Seminar
Duane Bell and Ed Callan of Trickey's Hunting & Fishing shop in
Novi :were among the 600 dealers
invited to attend the ninth annual
two-day Williams Gun Sight Firearms Seminar at Davison, Michigan.
Manufacturers and dealers from
all parts of the country were present. Lectures and demonstrations
were conducted by the nation's leading authorities on firearms, ammunition and ballistics.
The major
arms, ammunition and accessory
manufacturers previewed the new
products that will be availahle later
this year.

1
I
I
PEANUT
I
BUTTER
I
I
1- so.Exl-ii -I
1 TOP VALUE STAMPS II
I
GROUND
I
II
I
I 50 EXTRA I
I
I
HUNGARIAN
I
I
RING
I
I
1-50 iX-Iii -I
I TOP VALUE STAMPS I
I
I
TINTEX
I
I
I--------1
I
1
ROMAN
1 CLEANSER
I
I ~~~.
3 9c
I
I
I
~~~hi~

~~~

~n~~~c~~SOf
• Velvet

- Ice Bal< Jar

12-0%.

Coupon Valid at Kroger In Detroit and
Eastern Mchl!:an thru Sat., April 30. 1960

With This Coupon and Purchase
3 Lbs. Or More of Fresh

Grinnell's •
323 S. Main

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE -

NOrmandy 2-5667

"TENDERAY" ROUND
LB.

• • • • • •

"TENDERAY" -

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE -

CENTER CUT

LB.

• • • • •

"TENDERAY"

Sirloin Sleak

LB.

• • • • •

CENTER CUT

Chuck Roast

• • • • •

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE

Chuck Steak
SAVE I I c ON 8 CANS OF EVAPORATED

LB.
-

.. \\--'-.....

• • •

•

e

'I~"
..,/"

Kroger Milk'

• • •

8

14'!:z·OZ.
Cf.NS

59c;
$1°0

of

KROGER 13 EGG RECIPE

--------

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
SAVE
30(t

~~~Ean~~~c~~SOf
One Kroger Baked

Coupon Vahd al Kroger in Delroit 'mil
Eastern Mchlgan thru sat., April 3D, 1960.

.'

Wilh This Coupon and Purchase
1 Package of

of

Coupon Valid at ~~:r
In Delroil and
Eastern Mchlgan thru Sat., April 3D, 1960.

SAVE 18c WITH THIS COUPON
7c OFF LABEL

L~~~T

Coupon Valid at Kralter In Detroit And
E3stem :llchlgan thru Sat., April 3D, 1960.

1-~v~c

Wlde- Track widens the stance,
not the car. With the widest
track of any car, Pontiac gives
you beller stability, accurate
control, less Jean and sway.

1
I
I
I

-I

;ITHWISCOU;
FRESH BAKfD

I
I
I

KROGER

SALTINIS
LB.
BOX

'!lAc

IV

Coupon "311d r.t Kro;:er
::::r~hl~tJ~at~rl~

LiMIT
ONE
In Detroit

a~d
I:'::"'~

5c OFF LABEL

Giani Tide
5 DELICIOUS FLAVORS -

• • • • •

•

COUNTRY CLUB
SAVE 20c

Ice Cream

• • • •

SAVE 17c W!TH COUPON BELOW

Kroger Saltines
7c OFF LABEL-

BIG LUSCIOUS -

Strawberries
KROGER

SLICED

·BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
PLYMOUTH

GAL.

• •

LOUISIANA'S FINEST
PINT

• • • • •

ALL PURPOSESHORTENING

CRACKED

WHEAT

SAVE 6e

874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

• • •

SAVE I Be WITH COUPON

Golden Fluffo
PONTIAC DEALER

LB.
BOX

Roman Cleanser
SAVE 20c -

SEE YOUR L.OCAL AUTHORIZED

Ann Arbor

• • • • • •

Round Steak

Coupon Valid ..tB~~~r
In Detroit and
Eastern IIlchlgan thru Sat.. April 30, 1960.

~~~hi~

$20

LB.

Steak

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE -

LIMIT
ONE

all for

WHOLE PAN READY

Swiss
~A-;;f~fr~;-:
I
FRESH BUnER

V.F.W.
Northville Post 4012

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE -

II'

April 28, 1960-11

Be sure to visit your neighbor~ood Kroger store for we have captured the nostalgia at "Th's
Biggest Show on Earth" ... the circus. And tor mother 'n dad the low, low prices for which
Kroger is famous ... all in the atmosphere of clowns, animals and sounds of the circus.
Be sure to cirde Friday, May 27, on your calendar as the day Kroger brings you the Barnum
and Bailey, Ringlirg Br05. Circus on television direct from Madison Square Garden.
Check
your paper for time and station.

Sale

SWIFT'S HI-GRADE or IMPERIAL

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Thursday,

Brea d ...

DIXIE

t;:i 17

c

• •
PRIDE -

SWEET

OR BUTTERMILK

BisclJli's 6 orU~o$ 4fc

}V'e reserve the right tn limit qllantiHes. Prices and items effective Ihm Sal., April
30,1960, at Kroger ;'1 Detroit alld Enstem Michigan-NOtle Sold /0 Dealers.

.....

12-Thursday,

1-

..J

April 28, 1960-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
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SALEl\l FEDERATED CHURCH
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
Phone FI·9·0674
Sunday:
10 a.m., Morning worship.
Nurliery church, birth 3 years; prl·
mary church, 4-8 years.
11 a.m., Sunday school bour.
6 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
Junior, 3rd-6th grades;; Intermediate, 7th-8th grades; Senior, high
school and college.
7:30 p.m., Evening service.
Monday:
7:00-8:30 p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Pilgrim, 3rd-6th grades; Colonist
7th-8th grades; Explorer, 9th·12th
grades.
Wednesday:
7 p.m., Adult and youth choir.
7:45 p.m., Hour of Prayer.
8:30 p.m., Teachar Training.
Thursday:
7:00-8:30 p.m., Christian Service
Brigade. Stockade, ages B-ll; Boys'
Brigade, ages 12-1B.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
9585 Six Mile
Salem, MIch.
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
FI·9·2331
Sunday:
10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Worship service.
6:30 p.m., Young People.
7:30 p.m., Evening service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
meeting.
'Thursday, 7 p.m., Visitation.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
& CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL
Corncr Wgh and Elm S&8.
NorthVille, MIchigan
Cburch FI·9·9864
Parsonage FI·9-3140
Rev. B. J. Pankow, Pastor
8. R. Kenow, PrincIpal, FI·9·2033
Sunday: 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,
Morning Worship. (Holy Commu·
nion each f~st Sunday in 8 a.m.
;ervice and eaoh third Sunday in
10:30 a.m. service). 9:15 a.m., Sun·
day school and Bible classes.

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, MIchigan
Father Raymond Jones
Fatber Henry Waraksa, Assistant
Father John Hoar. Asslstaut
Sunday Masses:
7:30, 9:00, 11:00, i2:15.
Weekday Masses:
6:30, 8:30.
Saturday Masses:
7:15, 8:00. 8.m.
Holy Day Masses:
7:00, 9:00, 10:00 a.m.
Evening mass at 8:00.
First Friday:
Mass at 8:00 8.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Confessions:
Saturday, 4:DO-S:3a and 7:30 to 9.
Daily from 7:SG to 8:00 a.m.
Religious information class:
Monday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 7 p.m.
Baptism:
Sunday, 2 p.m.
Religious instruction
for grade
school children, Saturday, 10 8.m.
High school stUdents, Tuesday at
4 p.m.

FffiST CHURCII OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
HIIO West Ann Arbor TraD
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Sunday service 10:311a.m. Sunday
3chool at same hour.
Also 5 p.m. service 4th Sunday of
each month.
Wednesday evening service, 8:00.
Reading room in church edlfice
open daily except Sundays and holi·
days, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 to 8
p.m. Wednesday and 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday.

J

A SENSE OF VALUES
At a very recent meeting of laymen who
gathered on the sabbath to study and to share
their experiences of life, there was introduced
into the discussion a very worthy thought that
helps us to understand the teaching of the Master, "What shall it profit a man, if he gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?"
Here is the thought: "A man is poor when
he has lost the confidence of his friends; when
people who are nearest to him do not believe
in him; when his character is handicapped by deceit and punctured by dishonesty. He is poor
when he makes money at the expense of his character, when principle does not stand out supreme
in his ideals. When ideals are clouded he is in
danger of rhe worst kind of poverty. To be in
the poorhouse is not necessarily to be poor if one

has maintained his integrity of character and
stands four-square to the world. If one has not
bent the knee of principle to avarice he is not
poor though he may be compelled to beg."
Now rhis bit of observation
comes, not
from the Bible, but from the world of industry
and commerce. The world that is often the "proving grounds" of one's ideals and character- rhe
world of business that challenges the very' besr
of the Christian way of life and makes choices
and decisions harder and harder. Nevertheless,
the truth is still very right and clear and is bur
the reflection of the Master's words which should
cause each of us to re-evaluate our own sense of
values.
"A good name is to be chosen, rather than
grear riches", cannot be called the motto of today,
but its truth is still unchanging. How about us?
What "Thinkest thou, on these things?"

!
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24·Hour

FRED A. CASTERLINB

Ambulance

Service

DIREcrOR
FIeld brook 9·0611
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Mother-Daughter Banquet
To Feature Magicians

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 West Eight Mile Road
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James Andrews, Gen. Pastor
Nov}, JUicblgan
Res. and Offfce Phone FI.9-OOSlI
Arnold B. Cook, Pastor
Saturday:
Phone FI·9-2608
8 p.m., Evening service.
Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Sunday:
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
2:30 p.m., Sunday school.
Baptist Youth Fellowship, 6:30.
3:30 p.m., Worship service.
Evening Evangelistic service, 7:30
8 p.m .. Evening service.
Supervised nursery for Sundays.
Wednesday:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mid-Week prayer and study, 7:30.
OF WIXOM
Senior choir rehearsal, 8:30.
Phone l\.fArket 4.3823
Friday:
Edmund F. Caes, Jr., :Pastor
Junior choir rehearsal, 3:30.
Wixom
1st Tuesday, Workers Conference, North Wixom Rd.
Sunday, May 1:
7:30 p.m.
10 a.m., Sunday school. _
3rd Tuesday, Ladies Unity Circle,
11;10 a.m., junior Church (Grades
7:30 p.m. -

CASTERLINE

1893·1959

"

i
["

City of Wixom
NOTICE' OF PUBLIC HEARING

I,

,

MAY 12, 1960

.

A Mother and Daughter
banYou are hereby notified that there will be.a Public Hearillg
quet will be held Thursday, May 5,
6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship hall of
on THURSDAY,MAY 12,1960 AT 7 P.M. at the Wixom City Hall,
the Northville's
FIrst Methodist
131 Norlh Wixom Road, Wixom, Michigan, for the purpose of
church.
considering the proposed rezoning of the follOWing described land
There'll be "fun with magic" for
in the City of Wixom, Novi Township, Oakland County, Michigan,
entertainment
_providPd _ by the
described as follows:
Thompson brothers from Livonia.
Tickets may be purchased from
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
ONE YEAR AGO
render first aid, saving the lives of the church office or WSCS memo.
Beginning at a poinl at the N.E. corner of South Wixom
PARISH
. Although short of Us Easter five wounded soldiers.
bers. Mrs. Lena Hammond is ticket
Road
and US-16, thence N. along Soulh Wixom Road to the
Rev. Father John Wlttstoek
Seal goal this year, percentagewise
. The senior class will present chairman.
corner of South Wixom Road and West Road, thence East
Masses-7:oo, 9:30 and 12 noon.
Northville finished ninth among the the play, "Relatives by Affection"
Tickets are $1.50 for adults; childalong West Road a distance of 1,320 ft., thence south paral.
Weekday Masses-S:15.
23 Wayne county area divisions out- next week.
ren 6 years and under, 50c, and
Holy Day Masses-6, 9 and 7:30.
lei to South Wixom Road 10 the intersection of US-16 then
SIde Detroit, Chairman L. C. SulliNorthville servicemen named children 6-10 years 75c.
Perpetual Help Devotions - every
N.W. along US-16 to the point of beginning. This property
van reported this week.
as "American Heroes" in The RecWednesday, 7:30 p.m.
sought to be re-zoned is located on the east side of Wixom
The long-stUdied Cady street re- ord: Lt. John Costello, Pfc Ernest
Confessions; every Thursday, 4:30
Road between West Road and the Expressway US-16.
zoning is scheduled for more pro Ash Jr. and Pvt. Glenn McClellan. 3 Area Youths Train
to 5:15 p.m., every Saturday, 10:30
and con discussion Monday night as
Staff Sgt. Wilbert Grimm of 7 With U.S. Coast Guard
to 11:30 a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
It comes up for public hearing be- Mile road and Perry Kenner of
I-G).
Three Northville area youths spent
That portion of lot 40 supervisors plat no. 10 being are.
Religious Instructions:
Saturday,
Northville were reported missing in a week end last month as members
11'10 a.m., Morning Worship. Ser- fore the city council.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Grade school
plat of block 4 of Wixom, and part of S.E. l/4 of Sec. 31 and
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
,
.
Should
a
special
election
be
action
.
mon; "Why the Holy Spirit?"
of the United States Coast Guard
children: Thursday, 4 to 5 p.m.;
OF NORTHVILLE
S.W. JA of Sec. 32 town to north range
E. Commerce
. Alice Woodruff brought honor Reserve training in port security
. High school pupils: Sundays, 1:30 Residence and Office - FI-9·10BO 6:30 p.m., Senior Youth meeting. called to determine' if Novi should
Township
,Oakland
County,
Michigan,
according
to the plot
to the Northville schools Thursday knowledge and skills.
7;30 'p.m., Evening Gospel service. become a city?
to 2:15 p.m.
Peter F. Nleuwkoop, Pastor
thereof as recorded in Liber 28 of plat, page 35, Oakland
They were Theodore Lowry, John
That's the question village council- by winning the district spelling bee
Message: "The Blood Atonement for
Altar Society meeting - every Wed· Sunday:
County Records beginning at the S.W. corner of lot 40, thence
Sin".
Smith and Charles Zink.
men probably will consider at their contest at Plymouth.
nesday before the third Sunday of 10 a.m., Sunday school.
N. 121.06 ft. along the Western line of said lot 40 thence
The reserve training included fameeting next week.
. Northville residents responded
the month.
11 a.m., Morning worship. Junior Tuesday:
7:30 p.m., A family night will be
E. 41.22 ft., thence S. 121.06 ft., thence W. 40.9 ft. along
Mothers' Club - 8 p.m., first Tues· church. Nursery for Tiny Tots. Cry
'Threatening rain clouds couldn't to the plea for used clothing to the miliarization of the folIowing facilities: Detroit Edison Connors Creek
held by the Sunday school for par. dispel the jubilant crowd of Grand tune of almost five tons.
day of each month.
room for mothers with babies.
the Southern border of lot 40, at this portion fa the point of
ents, teachers and pupils.
Men's Club-Third Thursday of each
River merchants and friends last
. Charles Willgens was installed Power Plant, Detroit City Water6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowships.
beginning. Also all of lot 39 described as follows:
Wednesday:
month, 8 p.m.
week who watched the flbbon cut- as the commander of the Veterans works, Detroit Marine terminal,
7:30 p.m., Eevening service.
Gulf Oil and Standard Oil company
CYO high school group - Second Wednesday:
10 a.m., All day meeting of the ting ceremony for the connecting of Foreign Wars Post No. 4012.
Beginning of the S.E. corner thence W. 91.72 ft., thence
Church Helpers.
Wednesday of each month, 7:30_
7:30 p.m., Mid-week prayer.
bridge near Kent lake.
Several boys and girls broke terminals.
N.
167
ft., 1hence E. 50.5 ft., thence S. 121.06 ft., thence E.
7:30 p.m., Mid-week Bible study FIVE YEARS AGO. . .
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
into the Cloverdale Dairy building
40.3 ft. thence S. 46.86 ft. to point of beginning.
and prayl'r service.
Thursday:
.. The Northville Exchange club on North Center street last week Department of State
CHURCII OF THE HOLYCROSS
8:30 p.m., Senior choir practice. celebrated its 34th birthday.
G:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls. Boys'
On after an all-night party. Twenty dol(Episcopal)
Brigade.
All interested parties will be given an opportunity to be
hand for the celebration were two lars was taken. Two boys ":~re ar- Names Novi Notaries
Meeting in IOOF Hall - Novl
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Three Novi residents have been
heard.
charter members and past presi- rested.
.
.
The Rev. James L. Demas
CHURCH OF NOR~LE
WILLOWBROOK CO:\'1MUNITY
dents, Elmer Smith and Dr_ E. B.
,The
Northville po1J~e depa!t. appointed or reappointed Notaries
GA-I·Boi51or GA-7-3725
lilliAN BYRD,
\C{lURCH
Corner E,ast Matn and Church SIs. Cavell.
ment, under the leadership ~f Chief Public during the first quarter '{)f
Sunday;
-'
CITY CLERK
Rev. john O. Taxi~, Pastor
Evangelical Unlled Brethren
G rg
L CI -k
f 'M~Kinney, is conducting 1J' traffic 1960, the department of state rei
11 a.m., Morning prayer and ser·
Sunday, May 1:
.. ,eo e
.
ar,
owner 0 school weekly at the village hall.
vealed this week.
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
mono
~lark s Hardware, ",:as electe;i pres- TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ••.
9'00 Church Worship.
They are: .Tames .T.Bundoff, 40101
Rev. Marvin E. Rtckert, Mlntster
3rd Sunday of Month:
Ident
of
the
NorthVIlle
Retail
MerBULLETIN
S
t
k
9:110Church School.
12 Mile road; Hadley Bachert, 43455
Phonl! GR·6-0626
.
t·
thi
k
b
h
"
urveyors
s
a
11 a.m., Holy Communion and
I
ts
Clan
assocla Ion
s wee
y teed
t th
r'
I
t f
10 00 Church School.
board of directors.
~
ou
e pre Immary ay-ou 0 Fonda, and Leo Harrawood, 2iOOOI~~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;::~;;;;;~~~~;;;::;;;::~~~~~;;:;~~
'Sermon.
11:30 Church Worship.
II
FffiST I\1ETHODIST CHURCH
Th
'11
d
th the new Ford plant here Thursday, Novi road.
6:110Bell Ringers.
These commissions, according to
e VI age
ump was.
e arriving less than a day after Henry
OF NORTHVILLE
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISn~
scene ~ast Saturday {)f sev:ral Irate Ford had made a selection for the Secretary of State James M. Hare,
7:00 Westminster YF.
109 W. Dunlap
Northville
PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPERIN PLYMOUTH
7961 DIckenson
Salem Office FI-9-1144
en?ounte:-s between Northville ~~wn- site.
are valid for four years unless soonRes. FI·9·1143 Monday:
Gerald Shearon - FI-9-258B
er revoked by the governor.
9:00 Co-op. Nursery.
Paul Cargo, MInister
ship r:sldent~ and three. aUXIlIary
. The Casterline Service station, I -riiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i;;;;;,iiiiioiiioiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiO'
Sunday:
~orthvIlle polIc~ endeav~rmg to ~n· owned and operated by Clifford F. II
7:00 Scout Troop 755.
Sunday, May 1:
10 a.m., Morning worship,
INSTALLED & SERVICED BY
orce a new vlll~ge pol~cy barrmg Casterline for the last several years,
8'45 a m., First Worship service. Tuesday:
11 a.m., Sunday school.
all. except NorthVllle reSidents from was purchased Monday by Arthur
12:00 Rotary
9'45
a
m.,
Church
School.
A
class
OVERDOORS
& OPERATORS
7:30 p.m., Worship.
usmg the dump.
.
3:30 Brownies
for everyone.
· . .
t . I d R. Marz, who took possessIOn on
l'hursday:
Th
bd
ree
su
IVISlonpIa
s,
mc
u
th
t
d
7:3(}Explorers 755.
COLORS AND BRUSHES
11 a.m., Second Worship service.
7:30 p.m., Midweek prayer and
OVERDOORS _
ing a portion of the aO-acre Yerkes'
~.. A~~Viation ground school class
8:00 Nellie Yerkes Circle.
Lounge for parents with babies.
OF
NOVI
I
FOR FINE ART AND COM- •
Bib' e study.
pro~erty, w~re approved by the is being planned to open in North8:00 A.A.
Nursery for pre-school children.
Wednesday:
MERCIAL
ART PAINTING
Novi
township
board.
ville
in
the
near
future,
sponsored
_ EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH Junior Church in Fellowship hall.
GR·4-9100.40391
Grand River
9:00 Co-op. Nursery.
Other plat approvals ~ere for the b' the State Department of Aero- I
I
38840 W. 6 Mile near Haggerty
4:30 p.m., Nominating committee
IN
OIL
COLOR,
WATER
Glenn Salow Walnut Hill farm at y rcs
I
3:30 Girl Scout Troop 224.
Pastor Ewan Settlemolr
meeting.
~_
....
COLOR,
CASEIt~
COLOR,
__
-.,.
the
northeast
corner
of
.10
Ntile
and
na.u
IL~cille
Lapham
of
Northville
3'30 Children's choir.
8515 ~Jark Twain - Detroit 28
Monday:
Taft roads, and for eight ~ots on and Doris Shinn of Novi each won
B:00 Board of Trustees.
TIffany 6-2399
3:45 p.m., Brownie Troop 574.
PASTELS, AND RETOUCH·
the Seeley property at 11 Mile and the spelling bees of their district
Thursday:
10 a.m., Sunday school, all I€es. Tue~ay:
ING.
P'APERS, CANVAS
Sl'eley
r~ads.
.,
.
last
week.
7:30
Cub
Pack
755.
11 a m., Morning Worship.
7:1;> p.m., Boy Scout Tr~p :31.
. Nov.1 t~wnShlP s two-way ra~1O . Stealing chickens, a nuisa~e
8:00 Board of Deacons.
AND
SKETCHING
SUPPLIES.
6 p.m., Baptist Training Union.
8 pm., WSG Pledge Service In the
ccmmum~atLOns system vo:as put ~- which farmers were bothered with
Friday:
7 p.m., Evening service.
Chapel.
to
ope.ratLOn
last
week
WIth
the
myears
ago,
has
been
occurring
in
9:00 Co-op. Nursery.
7:30 p.m., Mid-week prayer ser- Wedn_esday: .
stallatl?n of a 30-foot tower on the thiS vicinity in recent weeks, several
3:45 Harmony chOIr.
vice, Wednesday.
3:4~ p.m., Girl Scou~ Troop 226.
township hall.
farmers report.
8:00 A.A.
3:40>p.m., Carol chOir.
. Ch~pman sc?ool at Taft a.nd
,Names
from the Senior Who's
7.30 pm, Sanctuary choir.
CHRIST TE)IPLE
Nme MIle roads I~ proceedmg ~lth Who column:
Marion Kathleen
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Thursday:
8275 McFadden St. - Salem
plans to annex WIth the ~orthville Schroeder, a spelling champion;
6075 West Maple Road
3 45 pm., Melody choir.
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
, Mile West of Orchard Lake Road ~chool system after a spe.cla~ meet- Nick Reechko, veteran grid star;
6'30 p.m., Mother and Daughter
Sunday:
and Dorothy Eva Schweizer, a real
Sunday morning services at 11:00. mg of the. latter school distrICt.
banquet in Fellowship hall.
9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
. ShowI.ng povo:er.at the plat~ but literature class enthusiast.
Saturday: 10 a m., Harmony choir. ~Ider Levi Saylor and other elders
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
~ill speak.
weakness m the mfleld, NorthVille's I
8 p.m., Night service.
reserve baseball squad dropped a II
NEW HUDSON
Wednesday:
NOVI
METIIODIST
CHURCH
9-4
decision to Walled Lake last
FUI,L GOSPEL MISSION
8 p.m., Bible class.
Church Phone FI.9-21l21
week. "Joey" Kritch handled the
Grand River Avenue
7:3G p.m., Saints meeting.
Rev. George T. Nevin
pitching chores for Northville.
Rhoda Shrader, Pastor
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO .••
ST. JOHN'S Al\1ERICAN
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday:
Pic Herebert H. Brown, son of
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Worship service following.
9:45 a.m., Morning worship.
Herbert Brown, 1954<1Maxwell, was
23225 Gill Road
Evening servICes Sunday .and
11 a.m., Sunday school,
decorated with the Silver Star for
Bet. Freedom Rd. and Grand River Thursday at 7:45.
7 p.m., MYF.
gallantry in action. Brown braved
GR-4·0584
WSCS meets Wednf'Sday at 11:30 direct enemy fire on himself to
Rev. L. n. Pertner
SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH for luncheon.
move forward during an attack to
9:15 a.m., Church school.
261 Spring St., Plymouth
TO THE REGl5TERED AND QUALIFIED ElECTORS OF THE
@l;;:~:;;;:~_!.;;
...:'.:s~;;:.;i;o::;l~"l;;:=;';;:;;:-==="'l~~-il;;;l-'~*~
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
W. A. Palmer, Pastor
Nursery during services.
:lunday:
10 a.m., Sunday school.
ST. JOnN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11 a.m., Morning worship.
S. Harvey amI Maple
Plymouth
6:30 p.m., Training Union.
i:i
Olflce GL·g-0190 Rectory GL-a.5262 7:30 p.m., Evening worship.
'I
Rev. DavId T. Davies, Reel· ....
Wednesday, 7:30, Bible study.
Sunday:
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
Notice is hereby given that petitions for the
9:30 a.m., Family service and
sermon. Church School classes for
.1
office of school board trustee must be filed with
all ages from nursery through high
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
school.
.the Secretary of the Board of Education not later
NO EXTRA CHARGE
11:15 a.m., Morning service and
than 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 14, 1960.
sermon. C)lUrch school classes from
Complete Selection
nursery through eighth grade.
Hearing Aid Batteries
Monday, 8 p.m., Prayer group.
The annual election is to be held on Monday,
PORTABLE RADIO 13ATIERIES
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Adult instruc·
June 13, 1960 from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.
tion class.
Wednesday, 10 a.m., Holy Com·
Fountain Service - Gifts
munion.
Toys - Cosmetics
Four members will be elected to the Board,
Saturday, 10 a.m., Junior Con·
firmation class.
MAIN AND CHURCH STREETS •
two for three-year terms and two. for four-year
Tho Reverend John O. Taxis - Pastor
terms.
FmST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Mes. Paul H. Schulz - Christian Education Director
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Nominating petition forms are available at
9:00 A.M. •••..•...••.•••••..••...••••
Church Worship
Sunday:
9,00 A.M. ••..••••
First session of Church School In all depts.
11 a.m., Sunday service.
the board of education offices in the Main street
11 a.m., Sunday school.
I
10:00 A.M .••..••..
2nd session of Church School In all dapts.
507 S. Main
Plymouth
Elementary School.
Wednesday:
11:30 A.M ......•..
Church Worship - pre·school nursery only
GLenview
3-51
00
8 p.m., Eten1ng service.
7:00 P.M. ., ...•.•.•.•.••••.
Westminster Youth Fellowship
Reading Room - Church edifice.
Open Tuesday, Thursday IlIld SatFREE PARKING
FREE DELIVERY
; urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p,m.
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Here's Suggestion
For Reducing Noise
From Highways

Use Tile
On
Terrace
,
,

B U I L D.I N G
and Garden ~ews

-

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C·543

Everyone Loves Flowers
On Property in ~pringtime

a.

Flowers on the property during
the springtime are demanded by
practically every' home owner, says
the American Association of Nul'..serymen. The problem is not one
of having flowers, as almost eve\7
properly owner has some spring
flowers, but rather: "What flowers
will best serve the needs of the

home owner?"
Some flowering shrubs almost
could be called "prestige plants".
Into this category fall azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, roses, as well
as a number of others. The star
magnolia, or magnolia
stellata,
might be included, as well as some
of the viburnums, for example, as
well as many others.
Then there are the shrubs which
are more common, yet have considerable color and beauty like forsythia, abelia, phildelphus, weigela
and similar plants. These always
ltA l"
will be desirable.
Or perhaps what you really need
is a flowering tree to add height to
the property, or to help frame the
REYNOLDS Fully·Automatio
htluse with bloom. Spring flowering
Water Conditioners (Palented)
plants will lock well anywhere after
sollen more waler and remove more Iron,
'I drab winter season but they will
for less operallng cost, Ihan any olher
be even more striking if properly
water softe~ers ever made.
elaced on the property. Here your
Your present softener can probably be nurseryman will come in handy.
DISCUSSwith him the idea of havconverted mto a Reynolds Automatic.
ing lovely spring flowers and ask
Investigate-No obligation
for his suggestions. One thing you
Factory sales, installation, and service
will want is a succession of bloom
(We service all makes)
so you will have something in flower
at all times. Your nurseryman can
advise on this, too.
Nothing is quite so lovely in the
Water Conditioning Company
springtime as a home property or
Michigon's oldest and lorgest woter
a neighborhood blooming with colconditioning compony ••. sjnce 1931
orful shrubs and trees. It adds "joy
of living", seems to shout out the
12100 Cloverdale. Delro1l4, Mlcll.
bursting of nature into a new life
WEbsler 3-3300
bountiful with all that is beautiful.
Whole neighborhoods have planted
I'riced Right and" fully Gu~ronteed ;
spring flowering trees and shrubs
.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
I to make the various individual properties especially resplendent.
This is a happy time of tlu! year.
REYNOLDS WATER
The flowering shrubs and trees
CONDITIONING
CO.
seem to join in the spirit of spring,
bursting out all over with leaf and
- Factory Representative flower buds of various shades,
largely of tender green, vibrant pink,
BOB l<REZEL
FI-9-0519
vigorous red and pure white.

·:m:WATER

SOFTENERS

REYNOLDS

Cl.
M

I

T

I
CI.

~~~oJt~

T.
0.

DESIGN No. C·543 - The main
entrance of this traditional home
leads directly into the kitchen,
giving privacy to the living room
and leading directly to the bedroom wing. Bedrooms have builtin dresser trays and wardrobetype closets. The master bedroom
lavatory and another adjoin a
common room for the bath. A welI
arranged kitchen with waist high

oven, counter top range adjoin the
large dining area. The stairway
leads to a full basement from the
rear entry which also has a door
tD the attached garage. Well proportioned, the living room is graced with a fireplace and broad
picture window. Excluding 351
square feet for {he garage the plan
covers 1385 square feet and contains 26,772 cubic feet.

Of all the materials ror surfacing
terraces and patios, few meet so
many of the fundamenlal requirements as well as quarry tile does.
To begin with, it is kind to the
pocketbook. Only a few years ago
lhe addition of a terrace or patio
was considered impractical by all
except families with large budgets
and baronial estates. These days,
though, improvements in methods of
installation are making the pleasures of terraces and patios available lo more families.
Second, quarry tile is readily
available from domestic manufacturers who maintain ample productive capacity to meet any demand
in the foreseeable future. In the
United States, quarry tile manufacturers produce a variety of specially
shaped units called trim pieces.
These facilitate the smooth finishmg of almost any conceivable tel'race detail. Uniformity of size and
shape is another advantage of domestic quarry tile.
This rugged fired clay surfacing
material is weatherproof and when
properly installed is suitable for
terraces in any climate. Its colors
will not fade under the ice of wintel' or the heat of summer.

ScreeninR; Makes Terrace
Or 'Outdoor Living Room'
Patios and breezeways are ideal
extra rooms for summer entertaining and outdoor dining when they
are enclosed and protected with
screening. Unlike most horne improvement projects, here is one that
any week-end Mr. Fixlt can do and
do well. It doesn't require profession al skill.
A special fIber glass screening,
now available, will help simplify
the job for the horne handyman.
The fiber glass material is easy to
work with, cuts with ordinary household scissors, and can be either
tacked or stapled to framing. If
aluminum framing is used, the fIber
glass screen is simply inserted into
the grooves.
The work involved could probably be accomplished in a leisurely
spring week end, and once the
screening is installed, there is no

further maintenance. Fiber glass
screens will not corrode, rust, sag,
stretch or ever need painting.
This durable material which has
long'been used for insulation and as
a reinforcement will last a lifetime
with proper application. Probably
tbe most outstanding feature of fIber
glass screening is that it is weatherresistant. Once the screens are installed, there is no need to take
them down for storing in the winter
months.

Outdoor Screen

The average properlv ("wner 10cated near highway traffIC lanE'Scan
both greatly increase his living
comforts and reduce traffic roar
by planting trees and shr'lbs that
serve as a protective and yet at·
tractive barrier, according to the
American Association of Nurserymen.
The sight of numerous cars passing along the borders of a home
property gives a family the feelinl:!
that they are living in full view of
every motorist who passes on the
highway. Privacy can be achieved
by planting rows of trees or highgrowing shruhs at the edge of the
Built-in bookshelving and slorage cabinets convert tbis living room
property facing the traffic.
For
screening out traffic both summer
corner into a library. Small writing desk, merely a counter top cantiand winter, evergreen plants are
levered out from the wall, Is a useful feature. Built·ins were designed
preferred since they keep their
to match the horizontally installed wall paneling, and all wood is finishleaves in the colder months.
ed clear to capture its pinky beige coloring.
Proper screening with trees and
shrubs also can reduce traffic roar. 1--------------------------Where traffic noises are a particular nuisance, several rows of dense
foliage plants will be found more
effective. Proper plantings in depth
for sound control can cut down
traffic noise up to 60 percent. With
flowering shrubs planted inside the
rows of the higher-growing trees
and shrubs a more pleasing landscape effect can be achieved on the
property side of the planted sound
barrier.
Leading nurserymen are fully inOF OUR NEW AND MODERN
formed on plantings to reduce traffIC noise, while assuring privacy,
and it is recommended that the
home owner contact them in their
locality.

I

WATCH-------.

for our
GRAND OPENING

GARDEN

Wasted corner of family room will
really see use if it's lIutfitted with
a refreshment bar. Charming cor·
ner-built bar was executed in
hemlock to match hemlock ceiling.
Clear plastic lacquer was used on
bar to protect the wood while displaying its lusciollS champagne
coloring. Under-counter shelving
offers lots of storage space; handsome glasslHlre is displayed on
backbar.

WOOD GRAIN
Grain patterns are to woad what
prmts are to fabrics. The many different species suitable for paneling,
built-ins, furniture and flooring offer the homemaker an almost endless choice of texture, grain and
color combinations.

More
BUILDING and
GARDENING NEWS
on Page 14

CENTER

Coming Soon!

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER
587 W. ANN

PLYMOUTH

ARBOR TRAIL

STOP IN AT NOWELS .. ~LET'S TALK ABOUT

This angled screening fence adds
charm tD the patio, acts as windbreak, creates privacy. Fitted
bench makes ideal lounging spot
when tree leafs out.
CEDAR SCENT

BUILD YOUR OWN ..• THE EASY WAY
WITH PRE-CUT FRAMING LUMBER

When the odor of a cedar closet
or chest has gone, you can restore
it by lightly sanding the inside cedar
surfaces. This will actually create
new surfaces and thus permiL the
wood to breathe once more.

OR ...
WElL BUILD IT FOR YOU - ECONOMICALLY!
A Garage IS an INVESTMENT. It adds value to your
property.
It protects your cor from sun, snow and
weather. Also proVides extra storage space.
INVEST in a PRE-CUT GARAGE
from NOWELS
Local bonks recognize a garage as a sound investment and will loan up to the entire cost of buildrng it.
NOWElS LUMBER & COAL CO. IS AN APPROVED
FHA. DEALER and will be happy to process a home
improvement loan for you.

TOO POOPED
TO·PERCOLATE

P

F.H.A. APPROVED
NO MONEY DOWN

-11 '--

I took your advice this year. Guess you've noticed.
That TURF BUILDER® is amazing. Our grass is
greener than it's ever been. Thicker, too. And the
Scotts Spreader mak~s it so easy to
put on right. Just like you said. I
never knew fertilizing the lawn
was such a pleasant, half-hour job.

RENEW

IT

WITH

A

'\...,-~

HERE IS EVERYTHING
QUALITY GARAGE

P~RFO~MANCE.PROVEN

.,.
<;

Save $51Scotts Spreader (16.95) plus
Turf Builder
(4.75) both only 16.701
\

Spring Tune-Up

WILSON

MONDAY and THURSDAY TIL 8 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY TIL 9 P.M.

SI'ONE'$
liTHE

FRIENDLY

PAY CONSUMERS,

','

EDISON

STORE

STORE"

117 E. MAIN - NORTHVILLE

Fleldbrook 9·2323
AND

PHONE

YOU

Per

NEED TO COMPLETE THIS

BILLS AT STONE'S

ALL NECESSARY FRAMING LUMBER - PRECUT READY TO NAIL TOGETHER
e Roof Boards
- 3 in I Thickbutt Roofing
e6" Fir Siding
-Steel Overhead Door
eTwo Windows
-All
Nails and Hardware
eConstruction
Plans

SET OF DISHES
(SERVICE FOR 6)

With the First 6 Garage Sales

MOWER SALES
Fleldbrook 9· 1164

GAMBLE

59
$16
ONLY
Month

ALL MATERIALS ARE TOP QUALITY - FULL SCALE
THROUGHOUT

More and more foUlSare coming (0 us for advice 011 improving their
lawns through OIL ensy-to-follow Scotts Program. Come i,l arlyl/llle.
\Vc'll be glad to prC?scr:be the eorrcct Program for your lawn.

AUrHOR'Z£D

;~===u

COMPLETE MATERIALS FOR THIS 14/x221
GARAGE DELIVERED TO YOUR BUILDING
SITE.

6

OPEN

--"---.-

43325
-

W.

12 'MILE -

AUTHORIZED

NOVI

DEALER -

TORO e REO • YARDMAN
MOTO·MOWER
• COPAR
PORTER·CABLE • ROTOTILlER

NOWELS
Lu - Re- Co
H 0 M ES

LUMBER AND
COAL CO.

''WHERE YOU~ HOME BEGINS"

630 BASELINE

FI·9·0150
NORTHVILLE

,
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Join the "BEAUTIFY NORTHVILLE" Campaign

:

Officials Proclaim 'Clean-Up'

Make NOWELS your First Stop for these

CLEAN-UP SPECIALS

Time for OUTDOOR LlVINGI
NEVER SO MUCH COMFORT FOR SO LITTlE!

~'GARAGES

•

.I~ -

';'PORCHES

FAMOUS FEATHERWEIGHT
FOLDING CHAIR ...

':'FENCES
~

';'ROOM ADDITIONS
IDEAL size and
weight for easy
transportation
and
storage.
~~E'
. t'r

':'PATIOS
'~CARPORTS

~c:::tI,..~.n.....-..~

_-"$

tl ~

$5.95

?

\,

"

NO MONEY DOWN
Up to 5 Years to Pay

....

]
r
I

=" ::'::;;'jiL~~.
~

PA I NT

I

,

b

t

P

f'//'"
~""

,~

tf
...

,
'"

Rigid construction of 7/8"
seamless aluminum tubing.
in washable heavy grade
weave, SARAN webbing,
and white or yellow and

~"",~

"'",""

O.D.·Available
herringbone
of green
white.

BOYDELL'S DECORATORS
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT
*Fade Resistant
*High Quality
*Easy Brushing
*Lasts for Years

/-"'\0"

~~

,

-~~~

~J

,,/

!,"""
//. ';
~ ~'

l'

.............
",.
......
n~".... ~ .....

tJ:'
~

$4 GAL.

DON'T FORGET • • •
*Brushes
*Rollers
*Masking Tape
*Caulking Compound
*Rox Masonry Paint

69

,

NOWELS

LUMBER
& COAL co.

650 E. BASELINE ROAD - NORTHVILLE

FI·9-0150

5-web folding choisE' in ope
inch diameter
aluminum tubing SARAN webbing.
Maple arms.

$13.95

Mayo'r, Supervisor
Urge Residents
To Join in Campaign
Northville
Mayor A. Malcolm Allen and Township Supervisor George 1. Clark this
week proclaimed April 30 to
May 30, beginning
Saturday
with the traditional
"scrubdown" of the business district
streets, as Beautify Northville
Month in the t1lfrd annual official event in a community
wide beautification and betterment program.

fOLDS COMPACTLY

,

$19.95
825 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH
FREE PARKING IN REAR

FO~eEf)
A/~

GL-3-6300

instances Northville

The "Beautify Northville"

fjrst place in the

campaign, as emphasiZ-

Clerk elsewhere on this page, represents n:Jorethan a
"committee" effort. Actually, it is a project for the improvement of our community that every resident and
businessman can contribute toward.
The collective

ing in a double thielm ess over the I";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
t6p of a clean paint can. Be sure to I ~
permit the material to sag slightly
in the center in order to from a
small well.

NOTICE

I

result of our individual

efforts -

small os they may seem - can be momentous. Coupled
with the organized committee projects, they add up to
a finer, cleaner, more wholesome community in which
to live.
.
So we urge you, as individual citizens of our com-

TO THE REGISTEREDAND QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

munity, to take part in this campaign. Whatever your
contribution '- a neatly trimmed yard, trash removal,
re-painting or tree planting Northvi lie".

Notice is hereby given that petitions for the office
of school board trustee must be filed with the Secretary of the Board of Education not later than
4:00 P.M. on Friday, May 13, 1960.

it all helps to "Beautify
..

BEAUTIFY NORTHVILLE COMMITIEE
John Swain
Chairman

1. The annual election is to be held on
Monday, June 13, 1960 from 7:00
A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

·Convenient

Workmen

2. Two trustees for the three year term
are to be elected.

Terms

3. Nominating petition forms are ~vailable from the Secretary of the Board
of Education or from the Superintendent's office.

IMPERIAL POOLS
GLENN C. LONG

43300 1:. SEVEN MILE
NORTHVILLE

BEAUTIFY
NORTHVILLE

G. Russell Taylor,
Secretary, Board of ~ducation

FI-9·2820
or FI·9·0373

- ... ",,#-

r.....

Ip"lijftl ..~~t'7d:;f>...f'A:Ji ...!'i1~1,).,..il:c:f ...'R~Ii~Il!!~~.-.-----------

,"

ed in the proclamation by Mayor Allen and Supervisor

DETROIT EDISON QUALIFIED
ELECTRIC HEATING CONTRACTORS

POOLS

was awarded

National "Cleanest Town" contest for the evidence of
effort made to improve the community.

KE 5-5126

To improvise a paint strainer tie
a piece of a discarded nylon stock-

'.

As most r.esidents know, our two previous "cleanup drives'J have been tremendously successful. In both

I:LECTRIC

CA 1-2664

PAINT 'STRAINER

Gunite Construction by Experienced

I

I

NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

·Durable

I

(

Baseboard Heater

:;;..:;:::

SWIMMING

HELP ...

Now the advantages of electric baseboard and forced
air heat have been combined .in one system for wholehouse or single-room heating. The new R&M-Hunter
FORCED AIR BASEBOARD HEATER simplifies installation and supplies positive, fast action circulation
of heated air. Highly efficient built.-in thermostat controls one or more units. Investigate this modern electric
heating ... clean, healthful, safe, automatic.
For heating recommendations
and estunates, phone

-----

BLUNK'S, 'ne.

~

Saturday our community will begin its third annual
Beautify Northville campaign.

"For yourself, your family,
and your friends and your community we urge that you CleanUp, Pamt-Up, Fix-Up, PlantUp, Light-Up and Keep-It-Up",
the Mayor and Supervisor requested

Extra comfort end durabllify can be yours
in this Vinyl tube webbing . . . and so
cool and springy!

YOU CAN

Adding a room?

"During the next month every citizen should devOte himself fully to the Clean Up Program at home, at work, in his
neighborhood
and wherever
needy projects need manpower.
By concentrating on beauty and
betterment
exclusively during
this period we can make this
community the best in Michigan.

FOleS COMPACTlY

:::::;:

SETTING A GOOD EXAMPLE-Being chairman of Northville's annual
clean-~ campaign this year undoubtedly had something to do with
John Swain's activities last week end. With the help of bls sons, Brian
and John (left and right), and their cousin, Mike Swain (center), the
"Beautify Northville" chairman gathered an accumulation of trash
from his neighborhood for disposal al the city damp. Swain hopes that
every resident will do his individual part to help beautify and keep
Northville clean and attractive.

-----·r ------- - ...-- ...-- -- ----

...-- ...
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~Errors Plague Mustangs
"

"Lose 2nd I-Run Game
In 7th Inning Mistake
There's no real joy in Northville
today as Coach Al Jones
,prepares to send his baseball team onto Milford's diamond
this
afternoon.
,
The coach isn't trying to hide his disappointment
over the 2-2
record compiled by the Mustangs to date. Both losses, Jones insists,
:~rerurewin~~~t~al-------~-----------------~-------------I
: number

of fielding

"blunders".

Lanky Dan Brown, who is credited
~ with one win and one loss, probably
J will be Jones' choice for mound duty
j this afternoon. Wade Deal will be
j, behind the plate.
,:

Jones' latest disappointment came
Monday afternoon at Bloomfield
; Hills where the Barons broke up a
~. tie in the seventh inning with an
unearned run to grab the victory,
2-1. Craig Bell, who was relieved in
the seventh by Brown, was tagged
with the loss. But it was a throwing
error by Brown which resulted in
the Barons' winning run.
Fred Jeynes led off in the last
half of the seventh with a single.
Tom Maron gained first on-an error
by the first baseman in handling a
bunt to set up the game winning
situation. Jim Gerhard 'then laid
down a bunt to Brown, who scooped
up the ball and fired late to third
to force Jeynes.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Thursday,

Te n n I.S

Team Drops Openers
As' 'Young Star' Makes Debut

FULL
7-RIB
PORTION

(jj;

Freshman Dikran Ornekian smashed out two victories in his debut
with the varsity tennis team, but
his efforts went awry as the Mustangs dropped their openers with
Berkley and Southfield. .
Northville, which was scheduled
to clash with Clarenceville Tuesday,
will invade Bloomfield Hills this
afternoon.
Despite the opening losses, Coach
Ron Schipper can look with renewed
optimism to the remainder of the
season in light of showings by the
young Turklsh lad who broke into
the starting line-up with his two

The ball bounced off the. head of
Jeynes who tripped on the base.
Knocked dizzy by the throw, Jeynes
recovered in time to cross the plate
with the winning run.
Starting pitcher Bell gave up six
hits, one walk and struck out two,
while the winning hurler, Gerhard
allowed only three hits, walked five,
and struck out seven.
Last Friday, the Mustangs finished on top of a 16-11 slugfest clouded with errors - here against
West Bloomfield.
Northville collected 12 hits with 31
batters going to the plate before
the seven-inning contest ended. Tom
Swiss, who relieved BrDlvn in the
fifth, was credited with the .victory.
Len fielder Roger Atchinson col·
lected five hits and scored three
runs to lead the Mustangs attack at
the plate.
The Lakers sent 36 batters to the
plate in collecting nine hits. They
committed five errors to Northville's
eight.

Sport Schedule
Today
Varsity baseball, Milford, away,
4 p.m.
Tennis, Bloomricld Hills, away,
4 p.m.
Tomorrow (Friday)
Track, Bloomfield Hills and West
Bloomfield, at Bloomfield Hills,
3 p.m.
Golf, Brighton, away, 3:30 p.m.
Tennis, Oak Park, bere, 4 p.m.
Varsity baseball, South Lyon,
here, 4:15 p.m.
JV baseball, Slluth Lyon, away,
4:15.
Monday
Golf, Clarkston; here, 4 p.m.
Varsity baseball,
Clarenceville,
here,4 p.m.
JV baseball, Plymouth, away, 4
p.m.
Tuesday
Track, Milford and Bloomfield
Hills, at Milford, 7:30 p.m.
Tennis, Pontiac Northern, away,
3:30 p.m.

See Bowling
Standings - Page 15
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victories.
The 16-year-old boy, who is living
with a .Novi family, flashed a promise of a brilliant career in clinching
the only Northville victory against
highly rated Berkley on April 19.
He felled Chuck Michaels 5-7, 6-4
and 6-0.
In the meet here with Southfield
last Thursday, Ornekian pounded
out a 6-3, 6-4'victory over Bob Fenton. His quick, agile moves left his
more experienced opponent puffing
on rubbery legs.
Ornekian's win, plus the doubles
I victory
by Jim Jiggens and Jim
.-
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McCarthy, gave Northville a 2-2 tie
as young Tom Long took the conrt
to decide the game. But Southfield
powerful football player-turned tennis player, Svalya, clipped Long's
ambition, 6-2, 8-6, to hand Southfield a 3-2 win.
In the other matches with South·
field, Don Sympns outlasted Nor:thville's Jon Rodgers, 2-6, 6-2 and 6-3,
while Don Lawrence and Mike J~.
chick scored a 6-1, 6-2 doubles VICtory for the Mustangs.
Scores against Berkley two weeks
ago included these Northville losses:
Rodgers vs. Bob Dargy, 6-2, 6-4;
Long vs. John,. Simon, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5;
McCarthy and Jiggens vs. Tom Ossman and Dick Baumgartner,
6·2,
6-3; and Lawrence and Janchick vs.
Pete Singer and Jerry Donahue, 4-6,
7-5 and 7-5.

A 22-year·old
teacher
will
trade his books for a football
this summer in an attempt to
ioin the ranks of the professional gridders.
Charles "Chuck" Shonta, the
young junior high school social
studies
teacher
who coached
Northville's
first wrestling team
this past season, has signed a
"pending"
contract to play with
the Boston Patriots in the newly
organized American Football league
next fall.
Shonta received his invitation to
join the Patriots from Lou Saban,
the Boston mentor who coached at
Western lllinois a year ago when
Shonto was playing with rival East·
ern Michigan university,
The new Boston coach was impressed with Shonto's stellar performance with Eastern as an all·
conference end. So when he was
handed his "pro" job he gave Shonta
the nod.
lIo\vever, the Northville teacher
has not elll1ched n llosllion - or
the job ns yet. Ills contract stlp·
ulntes that he wllI receive no pny
until he can show Saban that he's
rl!'ady for professlonlll football.
\' Training starts In July so Shonla
shonld know by fall whether or not
he wltl return to his books.
Northville has granted Shonta a

'WI
'

LB.

CUT·UP •••

Beckoning these anglers eager for
action Will be crafty and scrappy
browns, rainbows, brooks and lake
trout, many of which are being ~
pIaqted ~i,n' lalt~l:l. ilPd . str~il.n1s"
throughout the. state by the Conservation Department.
Department fisheries workers )lave
released approximately 245,700trout
in streams and another 105,500 in
lakes. The Department's
stream
trout plantings will total around
1,000,000for the year while an addItional 600,000hatchery trout will be
stocked in about 350 lakes;
Roughly one of every three' trout caught from the state's 36,350 miles
of streams this season will be a
Department hatchery product, judging from the take trend of previous
creel census. Lake plantings composed mostly of rainbows and
brooks, provide "bonus"
fishing
since many of these waters lack
conditions for natural production.
For those who can't make the trip
north, there are approximately 20
special trout ponds stocked with
hatchery fish. Most of these are
located in southern Michigan.
Fishermen will find some 500 pub·
lic fishing sites affording them access to many of Michigan's popular lakes and streams. A listing of
these sites is free for the' asking
from the Department's Fish DivislOn,
Lansing 26.
There have been no changes in
fishing license fees. Michigan trout
fishermen may purchase their $2
trout stamps along with $2 resident licenses from some 4,200 dealers throughout the state. Copies of
the 1960 Michigan Fish Law ~igest
are available free from these dealers and Department district field
headquarters.

.i _~

"We're having terrifIC weather," to compete in succeeding events beCoach Ralph Redmond replies when cause of a bruised foot.
The seriousness of these losses,
asked how his track squad has lookRedmond explained, are evident in
ed in its opening two meets.
The Mustangs dropped both match- the wins they took in the opener.
es; they lost a triangular meet Wed- Petrock topped the Northville field
nesday with Brighton and Clarence- by sweeping tbree first places in
broad jump (19.3 feeO, loo·yard
ville, 36, 53 and 47, respectively,
then lost to Garden City Friday, 82- dush (10:4), and 220 (23.6).
Second-place winners in the tri27.
Despite the opening losses, the~ angular were: Jerry Biddle, 42-1
in the shot; Dave Filken, 5' in the
track coach looks with optimism
to the remainder of the season. high jump; and Tom Ritter, 59.4 in
the 440.
"If we can get to full strength
Winners against
Garden City
once we'll really give our opponents some stiff competition," he were: Filken, 5.4 high jump, first;
Filken, 17.6 high hurdles, first; Biddeclared.
Injuries to key Northville players dle, 40.10 shot, second; Dick Kernohas been the principle factor behind zek, 19.4 broad jump, second; and
the losses, the coach exp!:lined. Tom Art Fisher, 7.6 pole vault, second.
Coach Redmond planned to bench
Darling, Jim Petrock and Tom Rit·
er, all top runners, were unahle to Petrock, Ritter and Darling for
play against Garden City because Tuesday's contest with Redford to
of injuries. Darling, after grabbing ensure their services for the more
second place in the 100-yard dash important meet with West Bloomin the triangular meet. was unable field and Bloomfield Hills tomorrow.

year's leave of absence. Should "If I didn't take the offer, I'd be
wondering the rest of my life wheShonta fail to make the professional
ranks, he plans to enter the army ther or not I made the right decifor six months before returning to sion. This is one of those oncein-a·liretlme opportunities and if
his teaching·coaching job here.
I make it - well_ it'll be a big
Allhough he regrets
leaving
break."
Northville, particularly after putThe fact that he is unmarried and
ting together the frame·work of a
good wrestling squad, Shonta feels must still fulfill his military obli·
he must give professional football gations was instrumental in his de·
a try. "I'v!' always liked foothnll, cision.
wanted to piny pro bnll," he said.
Shonta was graduated from Detroit Pershing high school in 1955
where he was an all-city football
and baseball player.
At Eastern Michigan, where he
was graduated in 1959, he played
four years of football. Captain of his
squad in his senior year, he was
named an all·conference end in 1958.
Although Shonta prefers the end
p<:'sition, he will be attempting to
clinch a defensive or "outside" halfback position with the Patriots. His
6-f<Jot. 190-pound frame just isn't
considered big enough for an end
position among the pro line giants.
The American League was only
recently organized. It is made up
of eight teams, including two from
Texas, two from California, and one
each from Boston, New York, Buffalo and Denver. No games are
planned between the newlY'organiz·
ed league teams and squads from
the established professional leagues
for at least two or three years.
Charles "Chuck" Shonta

Golfers Crush
Oak Park, 187-215
Northville's golf team bounced
back from an opening season loss
to crush Class A Oak Park, 187 to
215 at Meadowbrook Country club
Monday afternoon.
The'Mustangs
had little trouble
overpowering a weak Oak Park
squad 011 the par 35 back nine at
Meadowbrook as Bill Reuter of
Northville fired a 41 to grab indio
vidual honors.
Mike Eastland shaved three strokes
from his opening round of 47 against
Bloomfield Hills to take the runner·
up position Monday. Other North·
ville SC<lreswere: Dean Herman, 50,
and Tom Slattery, 52.
The total Northville score was five
strokes greater than the total score
against Bloomfield Hills in the opener a week earlier, but the golfers
were playing on n more difficult
course Monday. The greens were
particularly slow at Meadowbrook.
Coach M. F. Meaker was to con·
duct his first elimination round yes-,
terday (Wednesday) at BraeBnrn.
TIle four winning golfers from a
slate of nearly 20 candidates will
repre:jent the Mustangs
against
Brighton tomorrow on the opponent's
course .
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lb. 33c

FLAT CUT

Corned Beef

59c

POINT 11.
CV-T

LB.69c

,...

Large Bologna
•
Fresh Perth Fillets.
; • •
.------"SUPER·RIGHT"
CENTER SLICES •

LI.

49c

Li.

49c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK! A&P's FINE

Here in the Northville area, the
lanterns of the most ambitious ang- _
leI'S Will flicker and light up the
waters of the Rouge river about
midnight as they have for many
seasons past.

Injuries Hit Track l'eam
As Mustangs Lose Twice

3~c'
79c:

11.

~

C

FRYERS

j LB.

----"\

29

WHOLE

.

"I

Loin Portion •••
Center Pork Cl10ps

-1"....

FRYERS

-"Gone Fishing" signs should be
as commonplace as flags on Memorial Day come Saturday when
Michigan's trout opener will lure
thousands of fIshermen back into the
fold.

TOPS LOCAL NETTERS - Dikran Ornekian smashes a difficult
return to his Southfield opponent. The 16-year·old freshman scored
victories in Northville's two opening tennis matches.

,

j

Fresh, Completely Cleaned

Anglers E')'e
Trottt Opener
Saturday

Shonta to Trade Books
-,For Pro Football Uniform

.

April 28, 1960-15

A&P BRAND-OUR

dexo

PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENiNG
ANN PAGE-NEW,

FINEST QUAlITY

Grapefruit Juice 4

~6~~~.

99c

Hi-C Fruit Drinks GRAPi OR ORANGS 3 ~6A~~'79c
Sultana Peanut Butter • ~ • '. 2 J:R 69c
Strawberry Preserves A~tic~:~i
2 i:il 65c
.Grape Jelly :ANN PAGE • • • • • • • 1lfts' 19c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee 04e OFF LABEL U~ 71 C
FLORIDA,

1

SWEET AND JUlCYi

5 39
B~G

A&P Sweet Peas • • • : ~ • ~ 6 1J&i' 8ge

Lunch Bags

CELERY

24 SIZE STALK

Carro t SWASHED-TO
TEXAS

Kraft's Spaghetti

15c

19(
2
LB.
3 BAG 49c

Winesap Apples ALL·PURP051
Avocados 20·S!Z! • • • • • • • EACH lOt
Artichokes 30-SIZE. • • • • • • EACH lOe

3

Northern Tissue
Ivory Soap

PERSW~AL

Zest Soap

REGULAR

Zest Soap

BATH SIZE
WITH KNIFE

•

4 ROLL
PKGS.

4

0

••••

CAKES

89c
27 c

• •

2

CAKES

29c

• •

3

CAKES

65c

~ •

Dinner

-

Mr. Clean • • • • • •
Lifebuoy Soap

\I

g

REGULAR

•

•

'EAOJ'
1

.4 CAKES 45e
4

REG.
SIZE

Aiax Cleanser. • • · • 2
4
Lux Soap

14·0Z.
CANS

Palmolive Soap

Condensed

/
1'011 •

~AFTJ'Rs~~~

• • •

•

REG.
CAKt:S
049·0%.
PKO.

41c
31c

41c
7Sc

I'.

~

Vanilla, Neapolitan
Butterscotch-Marble
or Fudge-Marble

ICE CREAMI(
HALF
GALLON
CARTON

49t:

if,

WlseONSlN

3ge

LI.

Sunnybrook Large Igg5 "tiRADE A" DOZ. 49c
SUv.mrook Butter FINE QUALITY • • p'ltlaT 63c
SHttyfieIcI BuHer OUR FINIIT QUALITY MIs 651

------.

Special rhl. W•• 'd.~

Brl1'd

Cracked Wheat
JANE PARKER
REGULAR
2fc VAlUl

17C

~ .....

l-li.
lOAF

THAT DELICIOUS
" a·INCH 451>
AppJ-Ie Pie WITH
JANE PARKER CRUST
•••
SIZE
...
Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls P~~:R ~~G9 29c
Giant JeHy RoD JANE PARKER":"SAVE l1c ONLY 59c
Enriched White Bread pi~~~R 2 Lm.t~s41 c

•

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

Fob'

37t

~i~~'39c

I'.'
25c

-

..

i

Krahls Italian Dressing. : : •• 8i1lD~fe fro~en Juices ;j~:f~fii~ 4 ~A04i 79.1
MARVEL

lOc OFF lABEL

1oft

20c OFF lABEL

Liquid Ivory • • • • •

eft,

8-0Z. PKG.
-,--,

LB.
BAG

~ROWN
S REMOVED

TIDY HOM'

Mild Cheddar Cheese

FLORIDA PASCAL

or Honey Spree

4 ~~gf.'8te

Cake Mixes ...

ORANGES]
c

White, Yellow, Chocolate

KIN,l

;~G~ •

mw

65c:

r;:ANT
'" :::~

'7

BLUE

~heer

Sc OFF

LAREL

•

___

•

•

GIANT
PKG •

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS

OPEN THURSDAY

~~J

;"1

AND FR~D~~

9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M.
Closed Sunday as Usual

·"_,t~
...,

All prices In this ad effective thru Saturday, April 30th
in all Eastern Michigan A&P Super Markets
,; 'AClfIC

TEA COMPANY, lNC<

,...

6". ( ~_"'''''''

16-Thursday,

...,.. F

i ~.

.....
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Roger Babson

SPEAKING

pit ~

Look at the Bright Side

i<ectJltd

Babson Park, Mass, - I am a sta- the young people today. We made
tistician - not a politician. Most our own candy, picked our own ap- sta!Jsticians promise the impartial pIes, and made our own cider; soft
truth; while most politicians appear drinks were not then for sale.
to promise what will get them the
Unemployment Is Optimislle
most votes. As a result of the la tWhen unemployment statistics inter, tfic following facts are entirely crease they are featured as dangerforgotten. People allow themselves ous and the stock market gocs down r
to get scared and vote foolish sums Vet the social workers tell us that
of money, thinking that they will the chief cause of juvenile delin·
thereby have security, freedom from quency IS the fact that mothers are
accident and employment.
engaged in industry and away from
Note These Figures
home all day. When I was a boy,
Although the daily newspapers no mothers worked in factories. We
feature crime, yet only one in 10,- kids were trained to help about the
O<JO,OOO will tomorrow suffer or wit- house and to help take care of the
ness any crime. When a man is kill- large famIlies which most of our
ed by lightning it is reported all over mothers had. I grew up as a "baby
the country, yet only one man out sitter", but never received or exof every 5,Q{J{),OOO will be killed by pected any pay therefor!
In those days the newspapers carlightning in the next very bad
storm. Business faJlures are increas- ried only news, with no entertaining; but they are decreasing on a ment features. We used to subscribe •
percentage basis. The stock market to the "Youth's Companion", or the
has to go down before it can turn "St. Nicholas Magazine"; while our
up. If trees grew any higher they mothers had fashion magazines and
wouid blow down. Everything which cut patterns from tissue paper for
the clothes which they made. Now
happens is for the best.
During the past ten years the pop- all these and many other features
ulation of the U.S. has increased 18 come freely from the excellent newsoercent; the gross national product papers. All that glitters is not gold,
has increased almost 70 percent; but much is gold that does not glitconsumer income, even after taxes, ter.
What 80 Years Have Taught Me
has increased 60 percent. No figures
Every Sunday I read a chapter
on crime, accidents, or juvenile delinquency can equal these increases. from Bertha Conde's "A WAY TO
PEACE, HEALTH AND POWER"
Cost of Living Downward
The politicians and labor leaders (pubhshed by Score & Script, 76
present figures to show that the Chestnut St., Boston, for $3). At the
"cost of living" is constantly going end of the book are several blank
up. This is because new products, pages on 'Which I write a line each
greater
conveniences,
and other month about something I had woritems have been added to the list ried about that never happened.
which makes up the index. If it Then, when some new problem
covered just the things I had when comes, I read those notes. They are
I was a boy in Gloucester - and better than any tranquilizer pills!
The same optimism is needed in
my father was a well-ta-do merchant
- the U.S. "cost of hving" index business. Things run on about the
would be only one half the figure same from generation to generation.
Human nature is not changed. We
now published.
From every point of view I am an continue to spend one thim of our
optimist. Even the accidents and life in sleep; and the less we eat,
deaths by automobiles are much the better we feel; the more we exless than those from the "horse and ercise, the longer we live.
buggy", when figured on a mile
basis. The cost of light, heat and
power has continually. de.9'eased. I
Even food has dropped in price EXPERT CAMERA
for the same menu which we had in
REPAIR SERVICE
my boyhood days - and we were
th(!n as healthy and strong as are

By Bill Sliger
Saturday a crew' of Northville businessmen will scrub-down
Main and Center streets in the shopping district as the tradItional
kick-off to the month-long Beautify Northville campaign.
Something more permanent than a mere "face-washing" will
be subtly suggested by this year's committee when a group of young
prospective architects and commercial artists (at both high school
and college level) visit town and draw their impressions of what
should be done to redesign (and modernize) the shopping area.
Some definite thought has 'been given to this subject by the
city planning commission and its consultant, as well as a number
of businessmen.
Ideas have been tossed around for years and undoubtedly
several of these suggestions will arise again in the drawings submilled by the young artists.
One of the most frequently discussed plans for Northville's
shopping district parallels very closely the rejuvenation of a
two·block area in Kalamazoo (see picture).
The last edition of The Michigan Journalist, omcial publication of the department of journalism of the University of Michigan,
carried this picture along with an interesting article concerning the
redevelopment of downtown areas.
As can be noted by the photo, Kalamazoo eliminated all vehicular traffic in the heart of its downtown shopping district creating
a "mall". The experiment was introduced last August 19 and has
met with great success. Actually, it is merely the first step in a
long-range plan.
How would this work in Northville?
Let's toss out some of the ideas already advanced, add a few,
and for the moment dream along with young planners who will take
drawing board in hand later next' month.
First, let's imagine a mall, similar to Kalamazoo's, starting at the intersection of Main and Center streets and continuing
eastward on Main street to Hutton.
A traffic circle would be formed around the mall with Center,
Cady, Church, Hutton and Dunlap streets forming the circle.
It's obvious that some problems would be posed by this plan,
but assuming that Dunlap and Cady ,;treets would eventually develop
commercially, these streets could be widened.
So far the plan is relatively simple and could be tried on an
"experimental" basis.
Creating a mall opens many more avenues for development.
Assuming again, for the moment, that the proposed re-Iocation of
the A&P supermarket should take place, an entire new site for commercial buildings would be opened up to further enhance the "shopping circle".
With the modern supermarke~ on Cady facing the mall the
area between Mainville's drug store and the Presbyterian church
along the Main street mall would become off·street parking.
The business buildings now standing in this area could become
a part of a new row of structures facing the mall and parking area
and in line with the supermarket, extending eastward toward the
church.
To bring the Dunlap area Into the circle morc tightly, approximutely 10 feet of the present A&P building could become
an "arcade" leading from parking areas behind the Main street
stores to the mall.
The present A&P building could become one large store with
entrances on Main street, in the rear, and in the arcade, or could become a series of smaller stores with their show windows and entrances lining the arcade, similar to those found in metropolitan
office buildings or hotels.
Meanwhile, plans could be continued to develop parking and
alley facilities behind the retail stores on the west side of Center
between Main and Dunlap. Access to the lot is now gained from
Dunlap and Main street, however city councilmen have indicated an
interest in acquiring Wing street property for another entrance and
exit.
This face-lifting would provide adequate parking facilities,
attract new businesses, encourage proper and full use of available
land in the present commercial district, save the business district
from possible deterioration and give the growing population a complete and convenient center in which to transact business.
A word of caution to all such plans is extended by John W.
Hyde, professor of planning at U of M, in the Michigan Journalist
article referred to earlier. In commenting on redevelopment plans
in smaller cities he points out there is a "real danger that lal:k of
planning may permit some cities to be 'malled to death'."
But he emphasizes that the business center of a community
is really a "cultural center, a place where people like to meet,
where they like to shop". He adds that "downtown businessmen,
as well us public bodies, haven't used enough of their capital for
redevelopment" .
In short, he places heavy emphasis on planning with a commall approach to the problem of the entire business district.
While nearly every merchant and city official WIll tell you
that 'something must be done' to rejuvenate the business district,
nothing spccific is being done.
A major acccmplishment of "Beautify Northville" month could
be the formation of a study committee by the Retail Merchants
Association to tackle the problem.
With city assistance this committee could examine the conglomeration of ideas that represent the thinking of experts and lay·
men and come up with a program tailored for Northville.

A 'mall' for Northvllle's Main street? Kalamazoo created a two-block mall, as shown above, In the heart of the downtown district.

Michigan Mirror

You, Too, Can he Candidate for Governor
the 1958 general election, they can't
take part in the August primary this
year.
Instead, they must nominate all
their candidates at conventions or
caucus and certify the names to the
secretary of state. Then if they petition to get their party back on the
ballot their candidates can run in
the November election.

dominated by a particular party
members of another party must assist in the election.
You might also serve as a challenger for your party. Challengers
keep an eye on the voting on election day and may challenge the
right of persons to vote if they think
they are not qualified.
And of ccurse any voter may
... * ...
watch the election inspectors count
This may seem like a tedious the ballots after the polls are closed.
process, but it guarantees that minorities, no matter how small or unsuccessful, can always appeal directly to the voters in a general
election.
It has kept minority parties such
0 R M 0 R E t\ DAY
. •
as the ProhibItion party, Socialist
Labor and Socialist Worker parties
to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
on the ballot in election after elecor buy an interest in American industry?
tion.
Many MutulIl Funds have plans to aid you lI1\'est
• * *
as little or as much as you wish on a systpmatlc
So much for candidates and parties. If you as an indiVIdual want to
basis.
help out with the election process
Phone or write today.
you can.
You might ask your township or
city election board to appoint you
1\1AYFLOWER HOTEL
to the board of election inspectors.
Phone GL. 3·1890 - If No Answer Phone GL. 3-1971
These inspectors are the workers

I;;~~~;;:;;:;~~~;;:~;;:;~~::;;
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-MASTER CAMERA
CRAFTSMAN

Can you invest a
dollar

THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC

CENTER
"Plymouth's Exclmive
Camera Shop"

DONALD A. BURLESON

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest
GLenview 3-5410

Investme,zI SectlriJies
ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

who actually conduct the election
and count the votes in each precinct. By law no more than half of
the precinct inspectors may belong
to one party so even 111 precincts

Philadelphia

-

FRANCHISE DEALER FOR
-BOLEX
eLEICA

Ilaltimore Stock Exchange
.m

OVER BACK-COUNTRY ROADS AT 45
WITH A SKY·HIGH LOAD OF TIMBER

m11P

Chevy middleweight
shows the big r.igs
how it's done!

Nnrtbuillr iRrroffl

Published by The Northville Record, Inc., 101 North
Center Stre!!l, cach Thursday. Entered as second cia sa
matler at the U.S. Post Office, NorihvUIe. Michigan.
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That's a 6303 medium-duty C!wvrolet powered by a 283-cu.-in. V8.
But there's sure nothing mediumduty about tlle load. Mr. ]. E.
Blankinship,
Arkansas logging
contractor,
says both of his
torsion-spring 6303's "move along
at 40 to 50 miles per hour with
55,000 pounds gross weigl1t and
maintain a 5-trip-a-day schedule
with no trouble at all." Figure tile
money you save wlzen you've got
a medium-duty truck that can
cover 30,000 11Ock-countrymiles a
year with a high-tonnage load!

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$3.00 per year in Michigan, $4.00 elsewhere.
Publisher ..
William C. Sliger
News Editor
Jack Hoffman

We've never seen anything like the
amount of praise truck owners are
heaping on Chevy's new torsion
spring suspension. Owners like the
fact the truck handles a whole lot
easier, can move fa~ter olf the road
without beating the driver to death
and shaking loose all the shcet metal.
They like the idea of extra thousands
of miles befClre hadc-in! ••• Drive
a '60 Chevy just once. It's a whole
new experience.
~Chevy mlddlewcig11t averages 200 miles
of back roads a day dogging ({mver out
of the woods and delivering it to the
mill at Crossctt, Arkansas.

WORTH MORE BfCAUSE THEY WORK MORE! CHEVROLET STURDI·BILT TRUCKS
*To maintain this high dcgree of accuracy, all Gas meters on Consumers Power CQJI1pany
lines arc placed on a regular, systematic testing and replacement schedule.

GET THE FACTS - BETTER YET - GET GASI

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
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RATHBURN CHEYROLET SALES
560 SOUTH

MAIN

STREET

NORTHVILLE

FleJdbrook 9-0033
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